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cited end maddened at the tree 
bell made of hie baton. No body will 
attempt to tar that he did net make a

Camp-

THE POLICE CAUSE TALK: OBSERVANCE OF THE LAW. її її•'It
proper nee of it beeaaeo he was in danger

іat even the beginning of the fight of get- 
tbg a bad beating. It wae only naturel 
that he iheuld defend himtell and those 
who saw him do it gire him credit far patting 
op at strong alight at wet ever made by 
an officer in these parts against a gang of 
assailants. Jenkins did not appear so 
prominent in the iray probably because his 
baton was wrenched from him before be 
bad an opportunity of using it. He received 
a severe blow on the forehead with it. Both 
men were knocked down, kicked and 
bruised and tumbled about until wiser 
council prevailed and tfie gang desisted 
from their attack.

And as Usual the Reason Centres Around the Pet Sergeant 
Of the Chief.

; The Sabbath as a Day of Recreation—An Act That Produces 
» Much Criticism Prom Certain Quarters,

.............................................
Since the Governor-General’s visit there 

has been more or less discussion over the 
Sunday Observance law. The Alliance 
that exists in this city has been most dili
gent in their attempt to enforce a strict 
keeping of the Lord’s Dsy. In this they 
hive worked most conscientiously and 
though certain steps they have taken have 
not always met with universal approval, 
yet no one will say that the alliance has 
not always acted along the lines of what it 
considered its duly.

There are msny in the community, how
ever, and good Christian people at that, who 
do not believe in the Sunday Observance 
law as it exists. They claim tbit it is too 
stringent in some respects, while it is less 
so in others. While all agree that the Sab 
bath should be properly kept and laws to 
that end should be made and enforced, there 
remains much ground for contention just 
how 1er these laws should go. The press 
of the country recognize that much fault is 
to be found with the present state of eflsirs 
but it has little to say on the subject.
Toe reason of this no doubt is the press 
is afraid of giving offense. It is one of 
those subjects that it does not like to touch 
upon and so the public gains no know
ledge from this source what the actual 
state of public sentiment is.

The Religious Intellingencer.an organ ol 
the Baptist denomination in this Province 
discusses at some length the question of 
Sunday observance and among other things 
says:—

“It is generally,if not universally agreed 
that the setting apart by God ol one day in 
seven, one day of rest succeeding six days 
of labour,is a wise and beneficent arrange ■ 
ment for man. The Sabbath was made for 
man, by Him who made man and knew 
perfectly his condition, constitution and 
needs physically and morally. The uni
formity with which the worth and im
portance of regular periodical cessation 
Irom labour, has been affirmed, wherever 
the questionnas been intelligently investi
gated, is strikingly remarkable.’ Philoso 
phers, physiologists, political economists, 
social relormers, priests aed statesmen 
have made elaborate researches upon this 
subject and always with the same results.’
They all declare that the rest of one day 
alter the r ,er ol six, is essential to man’s 
health and longevity. Indeed the import
ance and need of this iuetitution is so ap
parent that the observance of one day in 
seven for rest from labor, has become a 
civil hs'itulion amongst the moot enlight
ened nations of the world.’

With 'he sentiments here expressed, few 
it any will disagree but they do not touch 
the real question and that it what kind of a 
day should constitute a day of rent. For 
exemple is an enactment that prohibits a 
man Irom obtrinmg a glass of soda water 
on a Sunday,or if he should take his family 
to the Perk on a Sabbath afternoon, pro
hibits him from purchasing lemoL-nade, 
laws that tend to make the day one of 
recreation P Might it not be said that such 
restriction have the very opposite effect P 

All laws interfere with a man’s liberty 
more or less, but if legislation is made 
that limits ones freedom, and the freedom 
it curtails is harmless, then it has no right 
on the statute book, and it is just this 
that many persons are asking if the 
Sunday Observance law dees not do.
Laws may be made prohibiting one from 
taking a walk or drive on Sunday and in
numerable other acts may be passed and 
all called Sunday Observance laws, but 
the enforcement of such would not make 
the Sabbath a better day. Instead such 
legislation would tend to make man look 
upon the seventh day,not oneof recreation, 
but one of deprivation and anything but a 
kindly feeling may spring up in connection 
with the Lord’s Day.

People in a free country like Canada 
meat be allowed to thti-k and act for them 
selves, so long at their actions do not in
ter.ere or ire centra to pubVc morale.
They want to feel 'hat the Sabbath is in
deed a day of rest and not one in which 
they muet become Slav 1 to severe laws.
Li,ill і .«alt C2n be found with many if tlej

L-have at laaftaken hold of Napier has been as good an officer, if not 
a better one, that many of those who seek 
and have the chief’s favor. He is popular 
with the people, always presents a neat 
appearance, apparently finds no trouble in 
getting along with the rougher element and 
is rather inclined to assist a 
under the influence of liquor to his home 
than to drag him roughly to the police 
station to lie there all night and either for
feit eight or ten dollars or to be an object 
of public contempt on the following 
ing. Napier is not known to make three 
o’clock arrests lor the sake of getting home 
and having a sleep. It would be well for 
the force it as much could be said of all 
the men on the roll.

Let the investigation go on. It is a pity 
it could not be a proper one and include 
all the charges it is possible to make 
against this favorite sergeant.

Bad judgment, bad temper and whiskey 
caused a very serious and disagreeable 
disturbance at Torrybum on the afternoon 
ol Tuesday last, the day on which the 
Bishop's picnic was, held on the beatilul 
grounds there.

The disturbance did not occur on the 
- grounds but on the premises of William 

Newcombe, a tavern keeper who is licensed 
to sell liquor nearly opposite the present 
railway station at that place.

Newcombe looks upon picnic days,more 
particularly upon those on which the Bis
hop’s and St. Peter’s picnics are held as 
being harvest days in his business. Toil 
is undoubtedly correct, for a number of 
those who attend the pleasure party in the 
afternoon have ft und it more congenial for 
them to be at the bar of the tavern than to 
loiter on the grounds and enjoy the simple 
and innocent sports that are held there. 
This year was no exception to the rule 

in fact, by evening there was a greater 
number of the rougher element present 
than there has been for some time. Mr 
Newcombe endeavors to guard against any 
serious disturbances in his place by secur 
ing the services of police officers from the 
city the sight of whose brass buttons and 
batons have in the past been sufficient to 
quell any disturbances that might arise.

This year his application for this sort 
of assistance was complied with by the chief 
of police sending his deputy chief, F.W. 
Jenkins, and his chief and favorite ser
geant, Campbell, to guard Mr. Newcombe 
against any harm that might come to him 
from turbulent and whiskey laden people.

The morning passed off pleasantly and 
the officers enjoyed the day quite as much 
as any body. Indeed Pbogress is not 
quite sure whether their presence was re
quired at all in the morning or if they were 
in evidence, but they were certainly there 
in the afternoon until quite a late hour in 
the evening. As the day wore on the 
hoys began to feel the effects of long ales 
and short whiskeys and while there were 
several little ‘scraps’ nothing of any import
ance resulted. No body was hurt and no 
body expected to be. As tho time ap 
preached for the departure of the 
trains several of those about New
comb’s found that there was hardly space 
in the bar for their accommodation. Cer
tainly the trade was a rushing one and it 
was just as difficult to get out of the place 
as it was to get in. Sergeant Campbell,so 
the story goes, stood in the doorway and 
was not just as gentle in his handling' of 
those who blocked the entrance as he 
might have been. His presence there act
ed upon a certain portion of the crowd in 
just about the same way as a red flag 
effects a bull. Many of them had felt his 
strong hand before and some of them knew 
that their condition at the time of arrest 
did not warrant the rough treatment they 
received. There is an old saying that 
chickens come home to roost and certainly 
Sergeant Campbell was at the dose ol 
that day quite able to "srtify to the truth 
of it. His fitat enoounte.' was with a 
young man earned O’Neill and this seemed 
to be the signal far a decided rush upon 
him andl star oa|upon deputy chief Jen
kins who came to hie rescue. The boys 
were not sober and they soon became ex-

The alder:
the complaint of Officer Napier against 
Sergeant Campbell and in an unmistake- 
able fashion, at their meeting on Wednes
day afternoon, decided that the chief of 
police should bold a proper and lull inves
tigation into the matter.

It does seem strange that it is necessary 
for the civic rulers to interfere in such a 
simple affair, but the fact remains that 
although Napier made the charge a consid
erable time ago no effort bee really been 
made on the part of the chief to ascertain 
whether Sergeant Campbell was guilty or 
not of the offence laid at his door.

think that their day of rest is Inqinaiag to 
be a little too much hemmed in. Thereh
is reason in all things and those who are 
so anxious for the upraising of 
should not be slow in looking at matters 
from a broad standpoint.who is

ЯОТВЖҐВЯЖШЯТЯО.

Persons Who і Were Not Invited to Attend 
the Late Functions.

The recent visit of Lord and Lidy M in
to to this province was much enjoyed by 
all. That their Excellencies were greatly 
pleased with the hospitality extended to 
them on all sides, is quite apparent. Per
sons everywhere joined with enthusiasm in 
making their short sojourn amongst us ode 
not c:::,y to be forgotten. New Bran 
swickers well know how to entertain their 
guests and in the reception given to the 
governor general and his estimable wife 
the province lully sustained its past record 
for hearty and magnanimous receptions.

It is quite true that one bears much criti
cism from certain quarters, and some of it 
no doubt, is quite reasonable about the 
way the vice-regal party were received and 
of the manner in which they were enter
tained. This is not unexpected. It would 
have been impossible to have carried out 
the affair entirely to the satisfaction of all. 
Mistakes were bound to oecur. Some el 
these mistakes did not detract from the en
joyment ot our visitors and need not be 
dwelt upon. Others, however, which no 
doubt were occasioned through neglect 
are to be much regretted inasmuch as they 
have given cause for ill feeling in 
quarters and among certain people.

In this latter connection may be 
mentioned the omission of extending 
invitations to the Bishop of St. John and 
the Bishop of Fredericton to be present at 
any of the functions. Those two dignitar
ies, the heads of two of the moat important 
denominations in the Province, as tar as 
can be ascertained, received no recogni
tion. Such should not have been the 
The question of religion does not enter 
into the right or wrong of the matter. If 
other denominations besides the Roman 
Catholics and Episcopalians had their head 
residing in this Province, they were just as 
much entitled to be thought of. In a 
Christian country like ours the three great 
forces are the State, the Church and the 
Militia, and though it is true that there is 
no established church here, at the tame 
time it would be regrettable to think that 
the Holy gospel were not considered 
ot the greatest powers in the land.

The pasting over of the Bishop of Fred
ericton was more striking than the 
tion to honor thfr bishop of St. John from 
the fact that in the former case, their ex
cellencies visited the Cathedral at Freder
icton and were received by Hit Lordship 
and though right after this visit to the 
church the vice regal party were entertain
ed at dinner by the governor of the prov
ince, the bishop did not figure as one of 
the guests. Fsult can scarcely he found if 
some persons not only Episcopalians but 
others who are leaders in religion feel 
annoyed that though at this diaaer, the 
State, the militia and education 
presented the great cause of Christianity 
was not considered. It is hoped the errer 
was an accident but such accidents should 
not be allowed to occur.

It There are so many sides to the story 
that even at this day it is difficult to ge 
at the right one. There is no doubt the 
both parties were in the wrong. In the 
first plsce Campbell was aggresive where 
he might have, by conciliation prevailed 
upon the crowd to do what he failed to 
effect by force.

A gentleman who knows both the police 
and the crowd well asserts with confidence 
that had Officer Boyle been in Csmpbell’s 
place there would would have been no dis
turbance whatever. There can be no 
justification of the wholesale assault upon 
both officers. If one or two men committed 
a breach of the peace or fell under their 
displeasure that was no reason why all 
their friends should rush in and commit a 
wholesale and aggravated assault upon 
the oons’ables. Deputy chief Jenkins and 
Sergeant Campbell were not there as 
police officers but as county constables. 
They are sworn in to do duty as police 
officers in the city of St. John and in the 
county they are only constables. However 
lour of the assailants of the officers were 
arrested, three others besides the one 
mentioned namely, Doherty, Daley and 
Connolly. Examina ion of them was post
poned from Wednesday until Thursday 
evening when Campbell gave his evidence 
and one or two others. At the time of 
writing, Officer Jenkins was unable to 
attend court.

& morn-

There is no doubt that in making the 
charge Napier has taken bis position in his 
hands. If through want of evidence or 
through any miscarriage of justice Sergeant 
Campbell should be found not guilty the 
youthful officer who has had the energy to 
stand up and brave the opinion ot his chief 
might just as well hand in bis resignation. 
He has, however, able counsel in the per
son of Dr. Stockton, who. it may be as
sumed, will not permit any such investi
gations as have been held before this with 
out raising his voice against them. So far 
as his letters up to date to the council read 
they place the chief of police in an awk 
ward position. The “investigation” which 
the chief said he held was more in the 
nature ol a farce than anything that has 
occurred in police circles for a long time. 
To call the accuser into his office in the 
presence of the accused, who had been 
there some time before, and ask him 
in an off hand way what he had to say re
garding the charge against Sergeant Camp
bell (the accused) is about as ridiculous a 
piece of investigation as can be imagined, 
end then because Officer Napier (the 
accuser), having left bis case in the hands 
of Dr. Stockton, answers that it will be 
necessary for him to consult him before ha 
replies, the result ot the investigation is 
handedj into the aldermen in such a dis
torted form that they think the affair 
amounts to really nothing.
It is well known on the force, though it 

can only be whispered, that, so far as 
Campbell is concerned, he can do no 
wrong in the eyes of the chief. For some 
years Progress has explained this from 
time to time but it seems to be only re
cently that the righteousness of this officer 
has been placed very prominently before 
the public. When that new police regu
lations were to be enforced it was no sur
prise to those who were in the secrets of 
the force to learn that Campbell would be 
one of the chief sergeants selected by the 
chief. There were older men on the force, 
who had been sergeants even before Camp
bell joined, who had done their 
duty year after year without mak
ing themselves objectionable to the 
people or servants to their chief. They 
did not stoop to shovel sidewalks, to carry 
tshes or to curry horses. They had too 
much respect for themselves and for their 
position to do anything of this sort. They 
did not even wish tor pleasure excursions 
to Spruce Lake and the opportunity to 
build wharves and row boats and such like 
for the pleasure of their superior officer 
and in consequence, when promotion was 
the order of the day they were left in the 
rear. It has remained tor the chief to 
select as his favorite in the force, a man 
who has made himself so thoroughly ob
jectionable to a large portion of the citi
zens that they look with a auspicious eye 
upon any piece of apparent cruelty that 
comes under their notice in the nature of 
an arrest when this officer makes it.

Napier’s charge against Campbell is to 
the effect that he madeatalse charge against 
him which caused his suspension and that 
all bis efforts ta secure redress from the 
chief have failed. The chief in miking 

risjfort. to the council from the star 
chamber investigation—if it can be called 
an investigation takes the occasion to say 
that Napier has given him more trouble 
than any other man on the force. If this 
statement is tine it is a wonder, with the 
power that the chief has, that Napier has 
remained a policeman.

But it is pretty well understood that
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*■ Fionilcn Up Blver.

Mr LeBsron Robertson has charter the 
steamer Flushing and proposes running 
an excursion to Ashland Farm in order to 
give any who wish to see the yacht races 
an opportunity of doing so. The trip 
will no doubt be a pleasant one.

ease.

J-I her LoofceU Well.

The Heights of Pythias bad a beau, if ol 
day for their annual turnout to decorate 
the graves of their deceased bretbern. 
The order never appeared to better advan 
tage than it did on Tbrrsday list. The 
flowers were beauf'fr! rnd the ceremony a 
most interesting one.

Waits » Propsr Sidewalk.
M». James Dri'on of Indiantown com

plains of the street department not provid
ing a proper sidewalk in front of his 
premises. He says that the matter has 
been brought to t-.e attention of the aider 
man for the ward repeatedly but nothing 
has resulted. He is justly indignant. 
EWt. AV4*4 JVSritWAVWVV
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Psge 1 —This page ■ perks lor itself. Bead
it. were re- :

Рає* 2,- Stories from the pea of clever 
m. Iters—Liny ere and their clients 
lithe religious world. . i

Pass In theatrical and musical circles 
Tr'.k about many well known 
stage people.

Рає* 4.—Editorial! on Timely Bubjecta— 
A srmmary of the news ol the 
week—Poetry, etc.

Рає» 6, 6 7, and 8,—Doings in the 8odr’. 
world—Chat from many local
places.

Рає* 9,—Persons of Interest—The Duke 
and Duchess of York and their

іV ІA Great Convention.

Toe Knight Template are making ex- 
tensive preparations tor the reception of 
the Grand Priery of Canada, which con
venes here next Toeedey. An interesting 
programme his been arranged, including 
parades, recaption aed entertainments ef 
various kinds. Hon. Senator Ellis who fa 
et the heed of the order in the Deminioa 
will preside at the oonoleve. It is expected 
that some three hundred Knights will be in 
attendance.

!
j

parly—Gossip of people In high
life.

Рає* 10.—'The concluding chapter of Pnoe. 
neat serial L >rÿ entitled '*▲ 
Great Pall.”

Рає* 11.—Fashions—What Is interesting 
the ladies at the present time in 
the way of dretr.

Рає* 11.—"The Saving of a Life**—A 
pretty story ot 1 horns coming 
gnthoilng,
Bt.tbr, dutla nnd malting».

his

8Ш1 Coming,
The tourist travel still keepe up and the 

Americas boats still continue to bring 
their hundreds of travellers. All are de
lighted with our beeulihil climate.
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••wenowadays the crush is greatest at 6 p. 
m., when every table is occupied and more 
are wanted, and ihe neat waits* 

a e much dilHculty in lighting tbeir way in 
through the press with tea and scones and 
strawberries and cream as members find in 
forcing tbeir way out in answer to the 
imperative summons of the division bell.

The domestic conveniences ot the house 
of co
largely due the beqnent reference to that 
department of state as * the finest dub in 
the world,’ and to the patronage of which 
Mr. Bums declares that members are much 
too prone, indode dining, smoking, read
ing, and hath rooms, to my nothing of a 
barber shop, for the introduction of which 
members have to thank Herbert Gladstone.

Members of the house who prefer to dine 
out are not altogether without justification.

a testants ; in Scandinavia are 9,290,000 
Protestants and only 10,000 Catholics; in 
Belgium and Holland are 7,990 OOOCatho- 
lios and 9,710,000 Protestante; in the 
Balkan States, 1,900,000 Catholics, 
4,190,000 Protestants, and 42,400,000 
Greeks. Enrope all told has 167,600,000 
Catholics, 81,900,000 Protestants, and 
Greeks.
In the United States are 69,800,000 
Protestants and 9,900 000 Catholics. The 
Philippine and adjacent islands have 
6,700,000 Catholics and 200,000 Protest
ants. In the whole world there are 
940 000,000 Catholics, 168,800,000 Pro- 
testante, and 98 800,000 Greeks, or a total 
of 601,600,000 Christians in a population 
of 1,644,609,000. It is a striking fact that 
Protestants ate increasing in numbers 
much f later than Catholics ; the family 
lands are Protestent. Between 1892 and 
1897. Cathtlice increased by 2,360,000, 
while tbs Protestant increase was 2,880,900

$ ‘He never amounted to much did heP’ 
‘No ; but then the poor fellow never had 

half a chance.’
•How was thatf’
‘He was considered a prodigy when he 

was young, end wee treated accordingly.’ 
‘Was it a love matohr 
‘I guess so. Anyhow, it was a match all 

right enough. There’s evidence of that.’ 
‘What evidenceP
‘You wouldn’t ask if you could hear her 

sputter when she’s refused a new gown.’— 
Mrs. Briderly—If you really, loved me 

you never would have taken a flat on the 
top floor.

Bridperly—Why notP 
Mrs. Briderly—Only think, when you 

come home bom the office how mneh long
er it takes—

He wrote her of his love ard begged she 
would not spurn if.

(Ah he wee poor in everything gall,) 
The daughter of the editor, alaif did not 

return it,
Because he hadn’t any stamps at all.
‘ Did—did you ever shoot a manP’ ques

tioned the tenderfoot of Pepperhole Pete, 
‘See here, young lellerP bawled Pepper- 

hole Pete in a voice that shook Pike’s 
Peak, ‘don’t yon never reflect on my mark
smanship again! I never miss’d one, y’ 
dern gallot!’—

Mrs. Cobwigger—Poor thing, she tried 
to reform her husband and failed.

Mrs. Dorcas—What is sbe trying to do 
now P

Mrs. Cobwigger— To reform the world 
8 he— So this is the end of our engage

ment P
He—It may be for yon, but it will take 

me a year yet to pay the bills.—
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Tour rather Knowetb.
God is not ignorant concerning what we 

want or what is good for us. It was Jesus 
who mid : ‘And seek not ye what ji shall 
eat, or what ye shall drink, neither be ye 
of doubtful mindP' Then He gave the rea
son : ‘Your father knowetb that ye have 
need of these things.’

The way some good people keep on 
worrying about how they will make out in 
the future, what they will get to eat and 
ho w they will be clothed and rheltered is 
something that shows a sad lack of belief 
in God. What kind ot a Father do such 
people imagine they haveP Can it he 
that they have an idea that they have a 
heavenly Father who does not care whether 
they are provided for or not P Can it be 
that they believe that God takes no interest 
in theb welfare P Or. do they have an idea 
that God goes on long journeys to some 
out-of-the-way place where He is all alone 
and beyond the call of His children P 

God is everywhere. He never slumbers 
nor sleeps, but is on the watch to attend 
to the wants
dren who feel the need of hie assistance 
and who ask for it in faith in the name of 
Jesus.

Readers, you have net an ignorant God 
who knows naught about you. You have 
such a careful God that even the hairs ot 
your bead are numbered. Yes, you have 
a God who carer for the smallest mat- 
tare that intereite you. A God who even 
careth for the sparrows will not forget to 
look out lor those who are fashioned after 
his own image.

God is good and kind to us every day in 
the week. He cared for you lut Sunday, 
and mi just as cerefnl concerning you last 
Monday. He is so good that he even 
showers Hie blessings down upon hie bad 
children u well « Hie good children.
Whit a good Father He is to ell!

And He is a good and faithful Father 
because in the future He will in His own 
just way, reward His good children and 
suitably punish those who rebel agains 
Him.

Your Father knowetb exactly how to 
deal you. In the days of prosperity He is 
your friend and in the hours of adversity 
He is your beet friend. What is goo d for 
you He will give you under proper condi
tions, and wha t is bad for you he will 
withhold from you. How fortunate it is 
or us tliet we hav e a God who knowetb 
ltbe things we need ; for it is a fact that we 
do not know much concerning our needs.
We think we know, hut thinking is net 
knowing.

It we could obtain all the things we 
think we want how badly we would be 
like the men who placed a belt containing 
gold upon hie person and then jumped 
from the sinking vessel, only to be drown 
ed by the weight of ш riches.

List week the daily newspapers gave an 
account of a man, who made no claim to 
be a child of God, being taken to an in
sane eeylum, where he died. He had been 
suddenly made rich and had spent his 
wealth in riotous living. He carried his 
load ot wealth less than two years. It is 
no wonder that the load was his ruin, for 
he had not the experience necessary to 
carry successfully eueh a burden.

Put implicit trust in your Father, for He 
is the only one who knows you thoroughly.
He has looked into your heart, under 
stands yonr weaknesses, reads your 
thoughts and knows you through and 
through.

You may think you are abundantly able 
to take care of yourself but there is a day 
coming when you will sicken and die end 
that will be a time who n you will want 
your soul to be taken care ot by Him who 
gave it to you.

Seek ye first the Kingdomol God and all 
other necessary things will be given you.

There are in Europe, 884,600,000 Chris 
tiens, 6,600,000 Jews. In all America
the/Vr!k126'4W’<m-Ch™ti?n,itile JeW' An4 "*h* ««Mings •» cuticura <Mnt- 
and heathen are not given. In Ana, there ment, purest of emollient skin cures. This
12,600,000 Christians, 109,600,000 Mo «“‘«SLu, ÎS’e.*,'ÏSÎ düJJîStÆhM
hammed.ns, 200,000 Jews, and 667,800-
000 pagans. In Africa are 4,400,000 Chris j”4’TVw.y11-’
оГтосИвТье"1"!6^ 400'T JeW'’ MILLIONS OF 'women
91,100,000 heathen. And in Ooeamoa use ситюішА soap assisted by Cuticu 
there me 9,700,000 Christians, 24,700,000 
Mostan and 4,400.000 heathen. There
are in Great Britain 6,400,000 Catholics log red, rough, ana sore bands, for
and 37,700,000 Protestent. ; in France the ffim iZîJSggtSBiE 3
Catholic, are 87,700,000 a.d Protestent. w«h°L0tor uuSSavï we2È
only 700,000 ; in Germany there are 18,- nesses, and tor many antiseptic purposes 
600,000 Catholic, id 89,700,000 Protete- Г.^Т/М.еЯ№‘0 w°me,‘l
ante; in Russia are 8,300,000 Catholic, 0<r^üuiTn — °--т Ги_____
8,100,006 Protestent!, and 78,800,000 Coo»UttngotOimcmuecur,to cleanse the «tin 
Greeks; in Austria «e 88,800.000 CatC- wX
lies,4,100,000Protestant, and -8,800,000 ІЮ.мТс^їМГеаХЇЇ»“ІХЙ 
Gmto; ol 81,160,000 in Itely. only АГЯЙІ.'ЧКв
60,000 are Protestante; «f 92,700,000lin I mmt humour wbm eu else tails.
Spain and Portugal oaly 10,000 art Pro-I ййЯЙЇтіїЯ»

ions, to whose completeness is

- % is a grout wonder she wee not tilled. She 
alleged she had received serions injuries 
and we investigated and found that the ac
cident had occurred is she eluted. So we 
begun suit.

‘After u little time we discovered that 
she had been deceiving ns and calling her 
to my office I accused her of it.

‘You have had soils against railroad 
companies before,’ I said.

‘Only twice before,’ she answered.
‘And yon hare not given ns yonr reel 

name.’
That’s the name I go by.’
‘Well, I shall discontinue the case.’
‘Don't you believe I had the accident P>
‘Yes, but not the injuries.’
‘Well, wouldn’t they give i little some

thing P’
‘No.’
‘All right,’ she concluded end walked 

sway apparently quite contented.
‘Clients like these ere likely to get s 

lawyer into very serious trouble beosuse 
no one believes him when he says that he 
has been deceived.

‘A Berber ceme to me one time and per
suaded me to begin suit egsinet a railroad 
company alleging very serious and pro
bably permanent injuries including paraly
sis which, ol course, did not extend to hie 
tongue but interfered with hie business so 
far as the work ol his hands was concern

тяг то аяаяіуя мпіи
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Bem. ousels Who Cu’l or Won-t tell the 

Trate.

‘One would imagine,’ said a lawyer, 
‘that a sane man who hired a lawyer to 
conduct a suit for him would tell his advis
or the exact truth abont hie case. Long 
experience has taught me that the troth- 
telling client is almost exception»! and 
that the average human being is incapable 
of ateting ihe exact troth in » matter that 
involves his personal interest. Usually he 
favors himself, though I hive known in- 
instanoes where in trying to be lair he 
overdid it and favored hie opponent.

‘Some of these clients practice wilful de
ception, others are aelt-deceived. A case 
in point was that ol a very respectable 
business man, who was a church member. 
He was on a trolley car that was rammed 
by another car, and was injured. His was 
an absolutely good cue and any jury in the 
land would have given him two or three 
thousand dollsrs if he held to the tenth. 
Bnt he told ns that nil the physical ilia that 
he had were dne to that collision, end we 
knew better.

‘Why Mr J------,’ we asid, ‘you fell from
s load ol hay and injured your hips in 1858 
and yon were hurt in a car accident in 
1894.’

‘Yes,’ he replied, ,bnt I had got all over 
those hurts.1

•Yon were lame, you walked with a Cane 
at the time of this last accident yonr neigh
bors will all testily to that.

•No, no. I did hove n cane ior » time, 
bnt before this Inst {accident happened ell 
the lameness was gone and I was as sup 
pie end ns smart as a man ol 20 years.’

‘Now look here, Mr J------ , that won’t
do. II yon try that story on a jury they’ll 
give » verdict against yon. They’ll believe 
yonr whole case is wrong. We’ll retire 
from this matter unless you agree to tell 
what we know is the truth—that some of 
yonr injuries remained Irom the old acci 
dents, bnt this new one aggravated them.’

‘He argued and lought but finally prom
ised to testily ss we told him and on the 
day ol trial we put him on the witness 
stand. To our disgust he went right back 
to his old story, which was so manifestly 
false that the jury iound «gainst him. Yet 
to this very day, he will argue that hia ab
surd fiction was true.

•Another esse which had some similar 
features was that ol a spinster who hsd a 
valid claim 1er injuries against a railroad 
company. She was getting on a car which 
suddenly started, throwing her to the 
street. There were honest injuries snd 
she should have won the suit, but she 
could not tell the troth. She was ot a 
hysterical tendency and the accident in
creased this to such an extent thst she 
developed a hysterical knee—that is a 
knee which hysteria made her say and be
lieve was impaired. She walked lame and 
favored the knee even unconeoionaly, She 
insisted that there was a lack of sensation

s' I
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Іі tire si hopper Pie lu the Philippines.

• One thing I have found ont since com
ing to the Philippines,’ writes » Kansas 
boy, 'and that is howto esteb grasshoppers 
and prepare them lor food. The Filipines 
not only make grasshopper pies and cakes 
bnt they peund them into powder snd 
steeping them in water, drink it,

‘There era etversl methods need by the 
natives for catching grasshoppers. The 
most eflective is the net. This is » Urge 
butterfly net, arranged with netting placed 
over » loop and to the letter is fixed a piece 
oi flat wood about 10 inches in diameter. 
II the grasshoppers pass over one’s own 
property this method is need, for then ell 
the grasshoppers killed by swinging this 
inetru ment throughout the clouds ol grass
hoppers as they piss over ate dropped to 
the ground snd can be picked np et leisure 

Another method consists ol exploding 
catridges in the midst ot the swarm. Alter 
an eflective explosion the ground is cover
ed with them. But this is very expensive 
and is seldom used. Grasshopper retching 
is a profitable business in the Phillippines. 
They aell at $2 a sack 

•I never saw a native eat a green grass 
hopper, but I have seen them eat the dried 
on es by pocketful. The honsewile in the 
Phillipines takes considerable delight in 
placing a nice grasshopper pie before yon. 
Great care is taken in preparing them, so 
that they do not lose eny of their form.’
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1 ed.~й ‘It would have been en «musing case if 

it had gone to trial, but I doubt that I 
would have enjeyed it. The communies 
tiens ol our Ir end, the burber. were not 
distinguished by exact ucourucy. In fuel 
so 1er as his injuries were concerned he 
had been indulging in one of those fights 
ol fancy for which the race is celebrsted.

‘While he wue pretending to ns to be 
purslyzed the railroad company had been 
•ending him claim agents to shave and he 
had ministered to them with a deftness and 
discoursed to them with a fluency that left 
little doubt as to hie being in fine feather. 
We discovered the troth ol the milter in 
time and discontinued, much to the dis
gust of the barber who had hoped to ex
hibit the graces of his conversation in; 
court.’
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h Base Bell Ae ▲ Beet-Care 
Plausibly defended by a Western piper 

which suggests that the enthusiast! who 
support it do not do so because, as they 
aflirm, they ‘like the game.’ If they liked 
the game they would want to play it, just 
as a fisherman wants to fish and not to 
watch some other fellow. What they 
really enjoy is the opportunity to relax— 
to yell, geeticulute talk nonsense1 and act 
in u way thst, il they duplicated the per- 
tormsnee on the street, would expose them 
to enepicion of insanity. Ol course. To 
get swey from convenionslity end honesty 
to act out his emotions does a man good, 
sometimes. Better for him to do it at the 
expense of a ‘professional,’ «ho is paid to 
be yelle d at, than to stretch hie lungs 
against the peace ot his friends or his 
tonify.
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Imitative Tots it Pley.

Wordsworth’s lines of a child at play, 
‘ a» il his whole vocation were endless 
imitation,’ were recently recalled by a con
versation overheard in the children’s ward 
at a provincial hospital.

A little girl, whose role was that ot a 
nurse, rang an imaginary telephone on the 
wall to talk to her companion at the farther 
end of the reom, who played the part of 
doctor.

‘ Hello !’ said the inrae. ‘ Is that the 
doctor P’

I FALLINGИ
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і KAssista nt—le the meaning of this poem 
absolutely incomprehensible to youP

Magasine Editor—Absolutely! You’re 
going to accept it, aren’t youP

Assistant—Oh yes. But I wasn’t willing 
to trust my own judgement.

The man I marry must—”
I know sail «bout it dear, interrupted her 

dourest teiend. You have it all planned 
out in yonr mind, and you’ll never, never, 
never marry a man who isn’t foolish enough 
to ask yon.

Judge—We are now going to read yon 
• list of your former convictions.

Prisoner—In thst esse, perhaps your 
lordship will allow me to sit down.

Some girls love company so much, ob
served the monarch of the cracker barrel, 
that it is a wonder they are not called 
Misery.

Russell—The people out in Englewood 
used to annoy me by tethering their billy 
goats to poets in my lots.

Van Hooke—How did yon pnt a stop to
itP

Russell—I simply put up • sign :—Poet 
No Bills on This Property.

.Poor Emersonis has a very severe cold,’ 
said Mrs. Beckbay to Mrs. Besting.

•Yes, the poor child took off her heavy
weight spectacles and put on her summer 
eyeglasses too soon replied the letter.—

Pboqrbss for sale at all bookstores.

2El
* Yes,’ answered her companion in a 

deep voire ; • this is the doctor.’
‘ This lady is very ill,’ he was informed.
‘ Well, whet seems to be the matter P’ 
‘ She has swallowed a whole bottle of 

end partial paralysis. We had experts | ink,’ said the nurse, 
examine her, bnt they found no injury, no 
inflammation or swelling snd were con
vinced that the injury was pnrely imsgm-

" ’ Жя
Ely)

m
Я The doctor, not flurried, inquired what 

had been done for the patient: bnt the 
nurse, too, was ready in emergenices.

She answered: ‘ I gave her two pads ol 
blotting paper I’

Л
ary.

‘She also had imaginary trouble with her 
eyes, limiting the field ol vision and weak
ening them to such in extent that she was 
compelled to wear glasses. We had two 
experts examine her eyes with instruments 
and they lonnd them to be absolutely nor
mal. We were afraid that she would kill

Save Your Hair with 
Shampoos ofТе» On The Terrace.

Stand any eiternoon of the session at the 
entrance of the lobby of the house of 
commons, which is, incidentally, the route 
to the ever alluring Terrace, and yon will 
realize that members who sre disgusted 
with the present* feminizing’ ol parlia
ment are not tilting windmills.

The scene in rotunda and lobbies resem- 
blee much more a crowded afternoon re-
Utoti°n Ш th" °at,kirtt 0f * ",lemn le8-

6
1

m
her case with imaginary injuries. So we 
told her that we were convinced that her 
eyes were all right and her knee also.

‘At the trial she made matters worse by 
reverting to her injuries in snewering each 
question that was asked her alter this fash-

1,;
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•What part of the oar were you in P’
‘I was in the last seat on the left hand 

side, and since that time I have not been 
able to see to reed without glasses.’

‘We expected to be boston, but • settle
ment was offered and so we got out of the 
matter better than we hoped.

‘A very pretty girl came to us one time 
with e claim against the olovstod rosd 
She vu angry.

‘I wear glasses now, she said ; ‘I never 
had to wont them before tin accident.’

‘I pointed oat that anybody oonld wear 
glasses, but she insisted that no matter 
what the doctors said she did have the 
great injury she alleged.
As she was getting on a train it started 
and she was|tbrown between two oars. It

Smart women in the most fetching of 
summer toilets outnumber the eilk hstled 
and frock-oosted M. P.. throe or four to 
one, and at the poliee-guarded entrance to 
the house itself there is a large crowd of 
waiting women, who have sent in their 
cards to such members as they fancy may 
be rejoled into doing the honors of the 
Terrace.

raOlnt-

Tne famous Terrace is really a most de
lightful plsoe. Handsomely fifed in small 
Hags, and pleasantly shaded, it commands 
a splended view of the Thames, with 
Westminster Bridge, St. Thomas’ Hospital 
and Lambeth palace all in the picture, end 
no matter how outside London maybe 
pwspiring, on the Terrace there is always

purposesI 1AA Chase's Ointment Is a cert air. 
Ell CQ and absolute cure for each 

end every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See ‘os- 
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use It and 

і rour money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
dealers or Kdmanson,Bates A Ckx,Toronto

rfChaee’s Ointment
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PROGRESS. SATURDAY. AUGUST 10, 1901, З
Scondinovio ire 9,290,000 

od only 10,000 Catholic. ; in 
Holland an 7,990 000Catho- 
10,000 Proteatanli ; in the 
■tea, 1,900,000 Catholic,, 
Protestants, and 42,400,000 
rope all told has 167,600,000 
1,900,000 Protestante, and

1 І beauty fades
rioe Forbes Robertson.

Otis B. Thayer will support Adelaide 
Thurston in leading roles during the corn-
"Shakespeare’s Troilus aid Creseido is to Ang«lis wiU produce in

hare an elaborate production in Vienna "e*®"-M.7*‘
Anenodient produotioa o. Old Jod РГОЬ“"7 “ L”' which і’ЛГ^Гп?т  ̂VXï I Real beauty is rare: It belongs to perfect health. Jus1

Prouty was giren at the Opera House on . ■ . " while the score is the work ot William T. M SOOn 38 1"е blood gets thin and Watery and the nerves be-

■йажл

owning and wiU be the attraction for the I “ntert*i“*d » pyty of casual Naming the baby is in most tamiUes І .Є» at the rnonthly periods." Too often women come to be-
remaindar ot the weak. The dainty oom- | T”t0? Vй*.room » *hort ‘T* *»°- ^o quite properly, a serious affair, in which blieve these mysterious pains and aches a part of their exist 
■edienne.CUra Thropp, a Urorable I •«” .nrtrumsnt to ewr, member is interested. No name can ence' They fall tn rLll,» th*r u ,,
impresaion and in all respects the company I wond”’ “*>7 not knewing his remark be too beautiful, too poetic, too melodious, ЄУ. * I* realize that by keeping the blood and
in a wry good one. able wreabhty as an meteumentslirt, and for that small, pink laoed person to bear nerves in perfect health, they can preserve youth and beauty

The Burgomaster ha. boon giron a most S' Tom m'ww-.S “T* Ï'‘ "° ““ °“ U lwd*ted and avoid 311 endless amount ef Suffering.
Dr- «*“'■ N=r»« Food, ,b«gL blood builder and 

The Howard Donet оотрацу is meeting I £ “ИГГтот > Fr0“ the great Q. W. and King Arthur П°ГУЄ restorative, is Woman’s greatest blessing from youth to
with an unusual success, now being in their ^ ^ ■ ’ '“f‘. do"™d’ ЬеЬГ “ t®®? ®“®»«ь to be old age.' It helps her over the trying periods of her life and

ткг=5-ггї,—. ‘■"w-.V.L. «її
Hon, Stem City, Pa., where both George 1 ,k„,‘l Uwed * L,wd ®= with which the world sympathises while й duties of womanhood: It enriches the blood supply, keeps the
В Howard and Flora Dorset, the stars of „ . .. , ‘ . И-0*®’ NeTerthele“’!t “ surprising to nerves calm and Steady, and assists in the dpvelnnm.nt „r
she company, have established thomselws M*udr Adam* new play by the author wnat names, and conjunctions of names ojowlnty healthful Ьмн«л, Д f i pment of
local lavâtes. Their supporting company I °* -tbe Little Minister is to bo ealled Qnsl- I reckless or cruelly jocular pareils will I g healthful beauty. A few weeks treatment with this
i* strong in proportion, and , record », k a «a a d «n-deT-^ebiidren. great Food cure will do wonders for every woman who is pale,
breaking business is the consequence, .. ®lga Netherscle has purchased the Sag English records ot recent years reveal thin, weak and nervous.
First class dramatic people ore wanted for I Uh n*hu ol I *•“* Mr. Robert New named his two sons I
the regular season, which opens Aug 96 in SU|el Bnrrymore is now in London. She Nothing and Something. Mr. Minor, Mr.
Indiana, the company jumping direct from retarnl e*r,F m September to begin her Peel “d Mr. Codd named their respective 
Sioux city. The sketch team, п:ц,тп New York engagement. babies Pepper. Lemon and Salt ; while Mr.
Borland joined this last week for balance I Julio Opp has been engaged as i—Wlr®’* **“*• became China, and Mr. 
ol summer and next season. I woman for next season with Win;.- G®“tle’s, Always.

Master Sammie Brown last season with I Faversham. An appeal for legal change of name el-
the Brauaig company, will play the boy David Bispkam is to create the title role ! “Л”"!!! P“kU° îV**™ **’* і

part with Walter Hodges in Humbug, the in the opera which William Henderson, rushed to the end of the boat, As it passes the second stow a «#
conung season. mumcoritic of the New York Timm, „d Г V ” V Th“r captain’, am, and digging timber rt"ck it JTZÏJZl.

May McK.y, whohm dosed her «, Wdter Dmnromh mo writing w!T W I “ " newUe"t0 *‘7’ w“ pr“ptl7 I hm to Geneml Gmnt. exclmmed : ,lM»d off Net «. .^ .

gtgement with the Baker Stock at Roche#- snd’e Cyrano de Bergerac aa • bane. • This men belong (pidgin-English 1er tbonght to reach the ereand жіі,й h
ter. Ьм not sinned lor next еежепп I T , I The unlortunnte twins Sadden Death I « lowder і net мп fmiwmm k. » , , _ г/са groand alive, bat the

The Winnipeg prom has favor' *" Еювр®’ ber nd JoU7 Death showed a yet further ahum General Gnmt taw the joke • on Chinese °*é i* th”p “ ““ bew*ent

sbly of Charles Fletcher’s wmk as soenic °* «•“•"‘«8 of parental privilege in their cognomens; boats the captain is oalljd • lewder^ hht^V/dt “"і "У *Ьв ,toeet'artist ol the International onera comm™ ^P*’ wh® “ writing a but they did not change them. Г f*“‘ fro“ ,,<alee=e “d terror, but abaci-
playing J,“01 Ar° pUp **“• ““ “"‘®w® U, Practical joking attbo expen., hdp- aMJ “hnrt-

_ I American stage, as she intends to act I ordinary instance recently natad in th* I i.___ . ,. Amer» I savea twenty lives. A fine exploit, whichnaW ** Д* 1 «h—jnfLis at a theatre that her I Wmto^tm. Sur, the bmtowd M strih... I i.—JZ" . Ьаа“> I W<U no lnrtlmr
Toreador is meeting with pm, succ.m » | hustand. Florm. Zi^dd. is to bmld. -P®- * whole toil, of ten chZf in^T. ÎLoHiть. B1.ho~ ------------

Oydo Fitch wiU have four pUy. with “d P®rmimivo rather than with arson. Paine deluded the b^to
women stars next season : Amelia Bing- Р",Ьте1У designed. offered conclusive evidence that he ... I r k__ , .. ,

_ . ham, in The Climbers; Ethel Barrymore, Mr’ “d **"• MiUion, of Oregon, could aU praotial purpose, an idiot and utdlv .1 '*** ®4>®we
overdone Ьпшім^г—гГ*^ h“ bTk ,i”“ “ -n-b; Sadie МагЙпоіГіГтЬе H ,e"“- 4™«® -PO® upon Mme. irr^ponrible.^XthelMs the ju^ dt^ Northul^^t b°^ “ »■« of the
over one hundred performance, at Chimgo. MarrUge G«e. and Аміе RumeU, in a “t“tot®*7 <® both, so, » . matter of con- lutening to a chmgo from the co^ .tic" Occmri^

Lucy Gerard a young parisien actrem now comedy. vemenoo, they had resorted to number. wsi virtually an order for aequital hrnmrht in. th. к- a ^tb® Chmago Herald, nam-
has attained considerable popuUrity during Eugene Jepson who hm been a premia ^ W““"e*®n ®ffici®1 who relate, the in a verdict of guilty. ’ 4 ü^,iln ^®P' He w?‘ 1 ex-
the past sewn Dramatic critics predict ent figure in the Maude Ad.— coopVaie, ^ "hen tbe виа* ®« '"«rib. The presiding judge then .на___ ^ * f*w ch"°® ta®"ds. The
a brilliant future for her. „serai mmons, is andT^l“« I "• ,o the ti^e per cent, bonds were мп, Paine. * Z T °*"P

Julie Opp hm just finished her long en- to play a leading role with the Roger, 7** ^ ",T“ мш,оп- Ie wm ‘You wiU move for a now trial, I an hilarious mem.^"* 7
gagement with George Alexander. Brothers in their new burlesque on w!a. î”""7 *appo,ed *®•“ »«n«ed name presume, Mr. PaineT hilarious moment one of the men ex-

Dion Boudoault and Irene Taubnrg “I1®™ufe- I “V 1®tter”1,'<mt ‘o the address given I Paine rom with an air that wm painful, t
who were recently married have returned ------------------------------------ sharply stating that bonds could be, in its solemnity. ” ’ wo only had
to London from the continent where their »*»ИМ*«МШ * м ^Г’ “d ^ "° ‘l 70urhonor lot »«" -tt-tion.’ ’ті, ^РЄ^7 Ь,рР7'
honeymoon was snent „ further attention would bo paid to his he said, ‘but I am _______ _ ’ Th® good bishop wm in a

The Robb. Г . “Germ“1*’” bJBeron Franchetti will subscription unless he gave hie true name, gravest doubts as to -Mlifr I have ,‘b “d re*ponded jocularly:

ThaRnn. ni .k Boito hm Inst announced that his opera bearing the printed letter-head of a firm of have received tor m, idiot client the most I k ’.the one "ho catches the first fish can
M.nh.»^it!!,i.Glr “ th* ,ttrâ0tl0n I Nere-,he Ubrett® ®1 which appeared .orne I MlUlon & MiiUon reiterating hi. own name I precious heritage ol our и-.ч-а ,nd I h*T® lt-
Manhattan Beach. montb ago wiU not be given a prod notion “d ,ddine *bo,e of his brothers and American common law—a trial bv a inrv of There w“1 i®^ hurrah from the thirsty

“Florodora" is stiU drawing a crowded “û* *“1®". One. Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, hie peers,* orewd* end ‘he, aU flocked down to the
house at the Casino. Emil Peur is to make a tour of the conn- ®”en (hi* P"*®«) “d the ret. At the The judge then ordered the verdict to Uke “d flan* “ their baited hooks.

Annie Hugh, an English actress is mak- trj with hi, orchestra during the coming Mdllon children—that is, m the ten MiUion be set aside. I The bishop wm the successful angler and
ing a remarkable success in a new stage *®»®n. HewiUbe heard in the large dt- —*Ь® t®® chüdren by the name -------- ----------------- - llter landing the finny bmnty, he drew the
verrion ot Vanity Fair. ice of the West before returning hereto ®f Million—grew up, most of them, ho splendid Pluck. prêtions flask from his pocket and unscrew-

It is said that manager, who had gone bis duties at the Philharmonic edmitted' bad modified their numeral William H. Platt, an elevator-hoy of I ®d top, but just at he raised it
to great expense is arranging entertain- °®neerte. The semen of the Chicago I prefixe,: Missm One and Throe Mil- Philadelphia, hm earned distinction by his 10 bis Ups it tUpped through his fingers
mente at the Pan-American exhibition are Orchestra under Theodore Thomas wiU Uon'lor ®«“P1®> becoming Una and Trio 1 bravery in the performance ef duty in a orl,led ®“ • rook, and was shivered into
much disappointed in the attendance and next season be increased to twenty four whUe Ten binuelf wm commonly known a, I time of great peril. ■ thousand fragments,
the receipts of the shows. concerts in place of the usual twenty two, Tenif‘ Le8®Uf’ however, hie name still On Ma, 4, 1901, at ten minutes past The bishop looked aghast at the littl

It is said that Helen Modjeska wiU re- “d **“ ®rohe,tr* *Ш limit its travelling remsmed unchanged; and to-day he is eleven in the forenoon, ho noticed a crack Pool of tiquor that wm trickling in tinv
turn to America next winter in company «“вчешеш, to a few cities, as the con-1 "fimterod on the books of the department the side wall of tbe five story office 'treams over the stone and then tomin.
with Unis James. I duotor P”f«r« to confire the Orchestra’s " Xen MUhon‘ hi» only rightful name in buUding at 18 South Broad Street, which apotogotioaUy to the consternated’ crowd

Mrs. Humphry Ward hm made a play W°™‘° ** t,U °* ”** U,‘___________ Ш b“n ““d"»*i“ed by excavations. He I *«d » a voice slighUyj.hakan from ita ao^
out of her most recent novel ‘Eleanor * There “ *• be a now English oompaay Moon N t , promptly notified the trustee of endanger- customed calm:
Mrs. Patrick Campbell hm ’bought the ^ Г*"“,“/0рР®Г* ,of e 7onn* womm, When General Grant wm in China.,... wh® •* ®““ consulted the WiU one of the la, hrethem make

English righto, intending to «met tto title f ’ Wh° hM ,tad,ed «Ь»®^ a contributor to Short Storim, bTiouiL 01 “0,T*bn8 biborer. J ronmrksf*role in Loud... Alffiough v^Uto-t ffi r“ Sf 0W” °°“tr7 «7«і by water from Timto to Peking Zt J~d <0reB“'
plot the character is not unlike in motive Beme u GeC11* B®** ®bay, and she is morning there wm no wind and th. lrultee ,u not satisfied, and
Mrs. Ebbsmith, toSb ££ ^ ““ "0d““ ^an I ®ooZ vtornTtio^g Г. ri  ̂ ^ °‘ ^ Ci‘7 B““”®‘
suit the регаопаШуоГмга. Campbell. sepestoire- pnUed the boat houm. They made Utile p°,peetl®n’ Tben’ **7» *be FhU-

8arah Bernhardt, ever anxious for a I Atme Webster Powell, who recently I progress, and tinaUy the general oaUed hie I tnr-hn • üü*’ '* ,ги»‘ее end the eleva-
novelty that wiU create talk, is toying to “*ned * fi” 7®“ contract with the direct- Chinese servant, and uidT tor-bo, rated each ol the tenants, twenty
get Rudyard Kipling to writ. «Tuyfor i“el the Ro7®1 Opera home in Berlin • Boy, why for these coohm no can Гт^е’ F^J^.V bnüdi"«
her. Despite the largo money inducotoento eftet eppeanng there moomsfnUy in “II walkee more fart F* ’“T4'®' товШ leter "«• «ато
Mr. Kipling steadily retimes. He hm .B“bie"* dit ******,'' obtained her re- • Mmt talkee lowder,’ the ho, replied. ^ fir" floor
avoided playwritiag, though “The Light "*** w,thoot b*™1* '"”8 again after her The general, think;., the boy’s meaning .rZT ,treetw“d-
That Failed" hm hoe? drematisld. deb>‘ “d “ to return to the United wm that he should .Дл in^ to^Tth! i- ZZÏÎYT HvmP shouted Platt, and
Courtney Thorpe produced it here, and ®îste,,‘£ win.t” *®“^®duoo the compos- coolies could overhem, raised hU voice and ‘гЛ£, ипІ^Гіі” °‘.Р?°РІв
leter Kate Ciaxtea mod it m a curtain *?, ЕввЄШ0 T0° P"em. Mrs. Pow- repeated : —. P4“f"7®0' be cried, re
muer to tTbe Two Orphans." It in was “e f®* *"dt® h,Te been on- * Why for thme coolie, ho can walkee oar^hrt downwat'd* “d tbe
one act. Martin Harvey hmaiaU length b7 Enut »®“ Schuch tor the Dree- more fast F ’ t downward.
drmm from th. novel, which he may pro- den 0p"*’ b!!‘.tb“ «W-ent ended m To which the bo, imperturbably bromhT^l LZ *°d
duoe in London next faU. Another Lon- P"-pÜ7 " d,dber ®”bn employment, answered as before : -Mmt talkee lowde/ artitihm^îd ! ь> khen,JU*‘M b® 
don Kipling stage pomibiUty is a play ®be ‘ ““ber of th. oompm, ,t tbe Several timm this dialogue wm repmtod ^“k °“в' “• baild
n»d. from “The Jungle Book.” FtankfortOpera тигаї.уеаг, ago. Since and General Grant did toîkee londe^tiL ^ “'T Wtered'
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TALK ОТ ХНЖ ТНШАТЯШ.

“Siegfried.”

AND SUFFERINGS GOME.
ted States are 69,800,000 
nd 9,900 000 Catholics. The 
nd adjacent islands have 
ithoUce and 200,000 Protest- 

whole world there are 
Catholics, 168,800,000 Pro- 
98 800,000 Greeks, or a total 
Ю Christians in a population 
000. It is a striking fact that 
are increasing in numbers 
than Catholics; the fanUly 
o testant. Between 1892 and 
ice increased by 2,860,000, 
lestant increase wm 2,880,900
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ton.amounted to much did heF’ 
ten the poor feUow never had t

lthalF’
nsidered a prodigy when he 
id was treated accordingly.’ 
ove matobr

Anyhow, it was a match all 
There’s evidence of that.’ 

enceP
n’t ask it you could hear her 
she’s refused a new gown.’— 
rly—If you really, loved mo 
sold have taken a flat on tbe

IS

.-ft

k
Ih:DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD.

Wh, notP
rly—Onlv think, when you 
cm the office how much long- V
1er of hi, love and begged she 
aot spurn it.
і poor in everything gall,) 
er of the editor, alas! did not

granted. і
The unfortunate twins Sudden Death - i,’) lewder, jurtüow ^taükm k"

General Grant taw the joke : on Chi— 
eognemem ; boats the captain is called - lowder P

it,
hadn’t any stamps at aU. 

on ever shoot a manP’ ques- 
derfoot of Pepperhole Pete, 
toung teller!’ bawled Pepper- 
a voice that shook Pike’s 

ron never reflect on my mark- 
tin! I never miss’d one, y*

і

Ül

London. Despite the interne heat the at-gger—Poor thing, she tried 
husband and failed, 
i—What is the trying to do

I tendance at the performances hm beenX
gger— To reform the world 
is is the end of our engage-

r be for yon, but it will take 
to pa, the bills.—

LUNG •ошв whiskey we

[AIR merry mood
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Your Hair with 
ïampoosof і

І'alowtlcura 
SOAP >

;When first a man his greatest, tells, 
The world with doubt receive i him 
But if ho tolls it loud enough,
The world at last believes him.

s°bool teacher—Name the 
Groooo.

PupU—Chicago.

No Boasting: Mrs. BaUefield-WoU 
it’s a good thing that Beany 
Fourth without injury,

Mr. BeUefield—But don’t 
door. The green peach season is

A letter from the janitor: Mr. Topfloor 
Dear Sir : Replying to your favor of Jan. 
16 stating that you must have more beat 
m your flat. I take pleasure in informing 
you that the entire building is now 
thoroughly boated, and in 
b®pe that you aro satisfied.
Muggins, janitor. July 9, мої.
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capital of і«Mlngs «f CUTICURA (Mat- 
of emollient «kin cures. This 
once stops falling heir, re- 

, scales, and dandruff, soothes 
king surfaces, stimulates the 
supplies the roots with energy 
lent,and makes the hair grow 
t, wholesome, healthy scalp.
NS OF WOMEN
k Soap assisted by Cuticura Oint- 
lervtng, purifying, and beautify- 
’or cleansing the scalp of crusts, 
ndruff, and the stopping of faU- 
oftenlng, whitening, and eoow- 
rh, ana sore bands, for bagz 
ies, and Inflammations, In the 
в for annoying Irritations and 
k> free or offensive perspiration, 
>f washes for ulcerative weak*

o*me post the

boost, my 
coming.

il

44=
trxavs:
there, and for all the purposes 
iath, and nursery.
'reatment for В very Humour, 
Iutioüba Soap, to cleanse the son 
scales and soften the thickened 

JBA ОПГТМЕМТ. to inelenlly allay 
mation, and Irritation, and soothe 
Dunomu RasoLvsmr to cool and 
od. ▲ BnoLa ват of these great 
і le often sufficient to earn the 
nr when ell else falls. J
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PROGRESS SATURDAY, AUGUST 10, 1901.4
Ütfworks went almost wholly ont ot fashion, 

for a time, soon after her 'death. More 
people read Cooper’s Indian Tales last 
year than during the proceeding 10 years. 
Besides, it may be said with plausibility 
that what binders a present vogue for these 
obsolescent fevoritiee we have named, is 
the rapid and constant succession of new 
novels possessing great power.

JPROGKBiüBS, V

I Royal
~ Absolutely Pure 

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

News of the 
Passing Week. Baking

Powder
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY, LIMITED.
j“i SProgrès, la a Sixteen Petce Paper, published 

•rery Saturday, at 2» to 1 Canterburv street, 
St. John. N. B. bv ibe Рпоевявв Рнпгпже 

and PuausBtNO Company (Limited.) 
ward S. Cabteb, Editor and Manaoeb, Sub- 
scnp .ion price is L w< Dollars per annum, in

Dowager Empress Frederick of Germany 
eldest daughter of the lete Queen Victoria 
died on Monday evening.

Andrew Csmegie has offered the City of 
Montreal $150,000 towards the establish
ment of a library in that city.

The first of the week, Mrs. F. L. Pack
ard ot Stoughton Mass, a bride of three 
months met her death by drowning at River 
side.

The death occurred at St John the latter 
part ol last week of William Pogsly, father, 
of the Attorney General ol New Brunswick

The Alrican Methodist Episcopal 
Conference closed its session at St John 
on Monday. The meeting showed the 
denomination te be in a florishing con
dition.

The Philadelphia Cricket club easily 
defeated the Halifax Wardeners at Halilax 
this week, winning by 39 runs with an 
inning to spare.

A terrific explosion at Philadelphia on 
Monday, blew np five buildings and killed 
many persons. Fire added much loss to 
the horror of the occision.

Mr. Goo. Robertson M. P. P, has 
announced to the press that the St, John 
Dry Dock is now, an assured lact and that 
its construction will forthwith be proceeded 
with.

Among the prominent Boers reported to 
have been killed this week was Steyn, a 
cousin ot the termer president of the 
Orange Free State and a prominent dache 
of the Boers.

West Newton, Pa., was visited by one 
of the largest conflagrations in her history 
Sstnrdsy night. The loss will reach $100,- 
000 with little insurance.

Abram L. Littlejohn, D. D..LL. D., 
bishop ot the Episcopal diocese ol Long 
Island, died suddenly Saturday at the Grey 
Lock hotel Williemstown, Mass., from 
apoplexy. He had been there a week on • 
vacation.

The Renter Telegram Co., London, has 
received the lollowing despatch dated Aug. 
4, Irom Curacot : ‘ Advices from Caracas 
say that 6,000 revolutionists were defeated 
alter 30 hours’ lighting July 29 and July 
30, with a lose ol 800 men, the government 
loss being 300 ’

An Erie freight train while switching in 
the yard in Corning, N. Y., early Sunday, 
overturned a car ol napths, which exploded 
setting lire to three other cars loaded with 
naptha, and destroying all tour. Half a 
dozen yard offices and buildings were also 
destroyed.

A Pan-American special heavily laden, 
and a regular train collided a lew miles 
east ol Leckport, N. Y., about 1 o’clock 
Sunday morning on the New York Central. 
The dead are Thomas Hyland engineer, 
50 years old, Rochester, leaves a widow ; 
Geo. Webb, trainman, 30 years old, ol 
Syracuse. None ol the Passengers were 
injured.

American and E uropean residents assert 
that the demeanor ol the Pekin populace ii 
constantly becoming more unfriendly and 
that as the allied troops depart the Chinese 
reAime their old habits of jostling and 
cursing foreigners in the streets.

At the athletic contests ot the quarto- 
centennial celebration et Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Saturday, Csndieras de Foya a Ute 
Indian, broke the world’s record for 100 
ysrds, making the distance in nine seconds 
flat. The professional record waa 9 8-6s, 
and the amateur record, 9 4-5s.

After one of the greatest yacht races 
ever seen between cup candidates the Col
umbia again proved heraell mistress ot the 
seas by detesting the Independence by 40 
seconda in a 20-knot breeze over a SO mile 
triangular coarse ofi Brenton’s Reel light
ship near Newport Saturday. The race 
was one ot the fastest and closest on record 
as both yachts averaged nearly 11 knots an 
hour over entire course, which included 
ten miles ot windward works.

The free and easy way in which the Sun
day laws have been violated was brought 
to an abrupt termination at Lawrence Mesa 
Sunday by Mayor Leonarn.As the result of 
a complaint made by Mayor Leonard over 
20 bar-rooms were visited by the police. 
In seven of these places which have been 
scenes of disorder and of conduct unde- 
coming the Sabbath day raider» found 
evidence of illegal li quor selling.

The British torpedo boat destroyer Vip
er struck a rock off Alderney in the Eng 
lilh channel and is a total wreck. There 

waa no loss ot life- The Viper the only ves
sel in the British navy fitted, with turbine 
engines. During her speed trials in Bay 
and Jane she stttined 304 knots and wis

Ed-

іNOV At BAKING POWDER CO., HEW YORK.

THE BOY KING. TRemittances—Person* sending remittances! to 
this office must do si either by P. O., or Bx- 

rder, or by registered letter. Or
payante in every 
end FUBUSHINS

Next year the regency in Spain will 
come to an end. Oo May 17th next Al
fonso XIII,will attain hie majority, which 
in Spain is sixteen years, and his mother, 
Maria Christina will surrender io him

a mod ball that he had been amneing him
self by making, thinking that it might come 
in handy some time.

pronounced capadle ol doing 31 knots. At 
that she was handled by an inexperienced 
crew and her bnilders believed, she would 
attain 34 knots.

The Rev. Wm Jeffrey, ol St. Marys, 
one of oldest episcopal clergymen in the 
Province, died on Tuesday aged 81 уваго.

Hon. Mr Fisher, Minister of Agriculture 
returned home to Ottawa, this week, Irom 
the old country.

The Bishop picnic was held at Torry- 
bnrn on the 6th instant and was as usual 
largely ««ended.

In a drunken row at Torrybum on Tues
day, Deputy chief Jenkins and Sergt. 
Campbell ot the St. John police lorce were 
badly injured.

The Knights of Pythias of St.John 
observed their Decoration day on 
Wednesday. A number of graves were 
visited and decorated with flowers.

Corporal Goulding, of th$ Royal Cana
dian regiment, while bathing on the beach 
at McNab’s island, near Halilax, N. S., 
Monday evening, wm taken with cramps 
and drowned before assistance could reach 
him. The body wm recovered.

Althoogh no division was challenged at 
the third reading of the King’s declaration 
bill, Monday evening, in the house ot lords 
London, it is generally believed that no 
lurther attempt will be made to pass it, 
either at this session or the next.

Meude Adams’ new play, written by J. 
M. Barrie, the author ot the Little Minis
ter, is to be called Quality Street. The 
manuscript has been deliered to Mias 
Adams, who will returnto New Y ork next 
Tuesday. Mr. Barrie will arrive during the 
latter part of September in time for re
hearsals ol the new play.

The exposition building at Kansas City 
Mo., erected during ,he boom ol 1887, at 
a cost ol over $200,000, was destroyed by 
fire Monday altornoon. A boy among a 
crowd which had gathered to watch a 
large circus that had pitched its tent across 
the street, set fire, in a spirit ot mischief, 
to some rubbish on the floor, In a mom
ent the fiâmes had ieaped beyond control, 
spreading almost instantly throughout the 
entire building which occupied a hall block 
square. No one wss injured. The tfforts 
ol the firemen were directed to save the 
surrounding property.

M. Santos Dumont, the Brazilian made 
another unsuccessful attempt Sunday alter 
noon in Paris to win the prize, 100,000 
Irenes, offered by M. Deutch ol the Aero 
club lor a derigible balloon. He started 
irom the grounds ot the Aero clnb'tbe 
Pare d’ Aerostation, at St. Cloud, and 
headed for the Eiffel Tower. When over 
Longchamp the guide rope got caught in 
a tree. M. Santos Dumont got clear, but 
finding that he could not cover the course 
within the time limit, he returned to St- 
Cloud eight and one-half minutes alter the 
start, having covered about half the dis
tance to the Eiffel Tower.
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To be erne the 
altogether delig 
Bock, Red Head 
almost entirely « 
edly informal ch 
scarcely worthy

Blue Bock, bj 
nlar resort with 
the city and th< 
make it just the

the authority which she has exercised dur
ing his boyhood.

Recent pictures ot Alfonso show a 
delicate, serious and intelligent face. It 
suggests a boy who has no. had his proper 
share ot outdoor pleasures,and upon whom 
the responsibilities of life have fallen pre 
maturely. The impression made by 
Alfonso’s picture is confirmed by what is 
known ot his life. He is physicslly irail, 
and his time has been spent mainly with 
his mother and his tutors, although he has 
had some military instruction. He is now 
acquiring familiarity with public affairs. 
He attends all the meeting of the Cabinet, 
and he is moving about among hie future 
subjects more freely than formerly. This 
acquaintance with his people will be good 
for a boy who has led a secluded life, and 
it is to be hoped that it will awaken among 
them a personal loyalty which will help 
the young king in the dangers before him.

Spain is disturbed by the conspiracies ot 
the Carliste ; by the restlessness ot the 
Catalan provinces, which desire a larger 
measure of self-government ; by the , agita
tions ot trades unions, socialists and anar
chists, and by clerical intrigues and anti
clerical riots. Food is high, taxis 
oppressive and wages low. There is re
spect tor the throne, but little real affection 
lor it. The people take only a fitful inter
est in public questions, but they break out 
readily in rioting when they ar* angry. 
There is no well-led, well-knit party to 
sustain the government’s policy ; no states"

Mid crowded ways and harrying feet 
Of strangers thronging down the street 
Within a cloud-rift we descry 
A quiet space of evening eky;
Then from the jostle and the din 
Oar soul retires в while within.
And happy for a moment knows 
Of the wide heaven's serene repose.
8o dearest, in the busy day 
My tnoaghts to you will take their way. 
Yielding at once the foremost place.
To the known vision of yonr face;
Than hopes as calm as evening's light, 
As fresh as dawn's awakening might, 
And consolations in me rise 
Like stare among the twiut skies.
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Now that the 

the coming of th 
and York will b< 
The reception 
pointed and the 
tninment of the 
take definite ahi

ST.JOHN,N. B, SATURDAY, AD6.3 Pilgrims.
Love he’d my hand ; and yet, as fain to part 

Hia gaze yearned outward, to the path 
untried.

‘Thou hast no place/1 said, 'save in ay 
heart;

Thon canst no refuge find, but at my aide—
Nay—what should tempt thy reaueaa feet to 

roam?
Know’at thon 

thy home?
Then, as we fared apace, onr journey on.

My mind o*er-filled witn swift and varied 
thought,

>m my hand Love's clinging hand was 
gone.

And Love
Him vainly,

Where Love's dear feet had stepped, but. 
Love had fled.

it)Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Bvturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

We notice by 
eflort is being H 
the Pan-Americi 
drawing card foi

not, sweet, I am thy world,

A NOBLE WOMAN.
By the death of the Dowager Empress 

Victoria of Germany this week, another 
break hie occurred in the illustrions and

Loi fro
The latest Lon 

of the Csmbridg 
in different cent 
amination is sev 
the tests of the c 
examination Mi 
Mr George C Co 
winning not onl] 
three possible si 
Memorial Prize 
formerly a pnpi 
and entered the 
year. That one 
cue sshool sboul 
source of groat t 
cation ane is tin 
university.

had vanished from my eyes that 
and with tears. Fair flowersroyal family of Great Britsin. Slowly but 

surely the great family of onr late be
loved Sovereign is growing less. Princess 
Victoria, Princess Alice, Prince Albert 
And Prince Leopold have joined tne great 
majority. The empress who died on Mon
day last was the eldest child ot Victoria 
and has been pronounced the cleverest and 
ablest of the late Queen’s many gifted 
daughters. Married at an early age and 
moving to another country she was perhaps 
the least known of the Royal family in 
Great Britain but though little acquainted 
with the subjects of the mother country, man of commanding influence upon whom 
her fame as a noble and inspiring woman Alfonso may lean. For a boy of sixteen, 
and wife was world wide.

earth or tky 
look not right

I walk al ^ 

nor left?
If good or grace—I pass them blindly by— 

Of hopes to seek, of power to find. 
Knowing too late my poor vaunt to re
call
Love was my refuge, house, my world, 
my sill

If there be 
I reck, who

The Health rood Men.
His eyes are bills of polished steel;

Hie longs are sponges dried: 
His blood ie bullion concentrate 

In veins of leather bide.
His muscles creak like pulley ropes 

When harried into play;
Hie heir ie like piano corns—

Some chords arc lost, they say.

▲n engagemei 
ed among the frit 
is that of Mr J J 
Robinson, the p 
daughter of the 
Miss Parker is i 
as the family ha 
dola Point.

coming to the throne under such difficult 
It is said that her power, when Empress circumstances, one could wish more firm- 

ot the Great German Empire,was stronger ness about the mouth and a little more fire 
than that of any woman who has ever oc- in the eyes. 
cupied this important position. During 
the short time that her husband was on the 
throne, his influence was keenly felt by 
the people, and many were the changes 
brought about through her instrumental
ity. These changes were not as a rule 
popular with the German public, as they 
savored too much of the English, and the 
English at that time were not beloved tn 
any great extent by the persons over 
whom the Empress ruled. Nevertheless 
almost all of her innovations were in the 
line of progress and civilization and had her 
reign been longer there is no telling what 
upheavals may have occurred. On account 
of her radical measures she never became 
very popular, but in dying she has left 
behind her the memory ot a noble woman, 
one who was never afraid to act when she 
considered she was in the right. In 
the time of duty, in her devotion to her 
husband, in the bringing up of her sons, 
and in doing this, she showed the outcome 
of her early training, and was a daughter 
ot whom the late Queen felt justly proud.
She has passed away, mourned keenly by 
those who knew her best and respected by

His heart’s a little globe ol pick—
A house ol co 

For love can 
Bt cause

His appetite has dwindled down 
lo fit iiia little food, 
irait is 'water in a poke*
And breed is ‘so much wood.'

Hot apple tarts and pumpkin pies—
He reads ol them aghast,

And waffles brown and chicken 
Are ‘terrors ol the past.’

And smiling, from his vest he slips 
A tiuy box of tin,

With capsules brown and pellets pinkt 
All rattling within,

Then with a gnlp, he swallows down 
Hie dinner from the can 

This prodncl ol the health mod school 
The concentrated man I

Artist—Mr«. Fourhundred wants a Scrip
ture text emblazoned on her dining-room 
wall. What would you auggeit?
His Friend—Prove all things, hold good 
that which is fast.

‘I admire Mr. Greenstuff immensely.'
‘Why ; he doesn’t think eo!’
That’s just why I like him ; because he 

has sense enough to know I can’t tolerate 
him.’

Little Elmer—Papa, what is the hand of 
Providence?
Professor Broadhetd—The hand ot Prov
idence, my son, is what we usually see in 
the misfortune of others.

Bizzer—Those safety pins arc great in
ventions.

Buzzer—Are they?
Bizzer—You bet ; our baby swallows one 

every once in a while and we never ftza 
him —

пивні gloom, 
ut-ver buta within, 

there isn't room.

BIG EXHIBITIONS.
The attendance thus far at the Pan- 

American exhibition at Buffalo has not 
been nearly sufficient to pay expenses, but 
the managers are hopeful. They expect a 
great increase in the number ot paid ad
missions during the next eight or ten 
weeks. They point to the records in proof 
that at Philadelphia, in 1876, at Chicago 
in 1893, and indeed at all other big lairs, 
national or international, the bulk of the 
attendance came in the last one third of the 
season.

The facts are undeniably as cited. But 
t has not always been the case that the 
jeter weeks made up in throngs for the 
absence of patronage during the earlier 
weeks. At New Orleans, at Atlanta, and 
at Omaha, the attendance waa very much 
less, even in the closing weeks, than the 
projectors ol those exhibitions confidently 
predicted. It is true that the exhibitions 
jast mentioned did not claim to be inter
national in scope ; but then, neither did 
they invole so large an expenditure as was 
connected with the more ambitious fairs. 
There are natural reasons why people are 
more inclined in the later months to visit 
such attractions thin in the spring and 
early summer. But there are other rea
sons ol a different kind which come into 
play. It is a very pertinent question, tor 
one thing, whether the big lair business is 
not becoming overdone.
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One ol Kelly’s Tricks.
‘King’ Kelly, the $10,000 beauty,’ was 

perhaps the moat resourceful ball player 
in a way that the game has produced’, said 
an old-time fen recently. 'To turn a 
trick on the enemy, especially at a critical 
moment, was bis delight, and be won many. 
One of hia cleverest pieces ol strategy was 
a game in Chicago back io the 80'a It 
was in the last halt ol the ninth inning, 
Chicago one ran ahead, the opposing team 
at bat, two out, a man on first and Kelly 
playing right field. The next batter hi' 
safely to right. Kelly wss seen to stop the 

j bill, draw back his arm qui :kly, aa it to 
hro w to second base, when the ball slip

ped from h » grasp and was thrown some 
distance behind him. There was a groan 
from the stands, a shout of triumph from 
the opposing team, gnashing ot teeth and 
cuss words from the bleachers at Kelly’» 
awkwardness. The base runners, seeing 
the bill thrown away, kept on running 
with visions of viotory in their heads and a 
good joke to tell on Kelly. Suddenly there 
wee a hash and then a wild yell ot joy Irom 
the «tends. Paying no attention to the hall 
he had thrown behind him, Kelly had lined 
a ball straight to Pleffer on second, and 
the rennet had been dumlonnded to find 
the ball waiting for him as he ran down 
from first. It was the third ont, and the 
game waa over. Of course there was a 
great bowl from the oppoaiog club, who 
aocused Kelly of anbstitnting an old ball* 
bnt the 'King’ showed them that the ball 
hi had thrown over his ihonlder was only

all.

PASSING OF BOOKS.
Something too much lor sober truth is 

said about the passing ol the books that 
all the vogue a little while 

ago. Smart critics ask why “Robert 
Elsemere” no longer gets attention from 
the pnlpit. They want to know how it 
comes to piss that a generation of "readers 
has arisen that knows not “ Trilby.” They 
point with a significant smile to the oblivion 
into which have sunk “The Heavenly 
Twins,” and ‘The Kreu'zer Sont».’ They 
even pityingly allege that “David Harum’i 
is already more than halt forgotten And 
they want ns to infer that these literary 
sensations, all ol comparatively recent date 
have gone to keep company, in the shade», 
with “Two men io a Boat.” And that 
the reason for such quick despatch is that 
these ephemera of the power printing preas 
have really no literary merit. Snob critics 
paint, for confirmation, to the steady de
mand which absorbs new edition after new 
edition of Dickens, Scott, Thackeray 
Mrs. Stowe, and Hawthorne. Contrast, 
we are told, a vogue built on high pressure 
advertising and sensationalism with an 
abiding tome which bids defiance to time.

But it may be that all the books which 
have had phenomenal success within the 
past fifteen years, but are bow seldom 
beard of, will have a revival 10 or 16 yean 
hence. Wait and see. Then are eigne 
of a Geoboe Eliot revival, though her

were
Latest style, of Wedding invitation» and 

announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
Address.

Progress Job Print•Some “soulless corporations" ot the 
“wild West” have lately given a practical 
demonstration in good morale, 
attempt was made in Omaha to conduct 
Sunday exhibitions. It came to grief be
cause the railroads entering there relnsed 
to increase the Sunday work of their em
ployees. It is their policy to decrease 
rather than increase the number of Sunday 
trains. The wise among even the tore- 
figions admit that the weekly rest day ia 
profitable both for eapital and for labor.

The Vicar Of Wakefield gave hia daugh
ter all he had—hi» blessing. A more 
tangible legacy was made in the Philip
pines on July 4th, when General MacAr- 
thür turned over the military to his suc
cessor. ‘I bequeath to you all my trou
bles,’ he said and General Chaffee has 
already entered npon hia inheritance.

You aeem to have a lot of relations. 
How do yon keep track of them ?

1 read the obituary column in the papers 
every day.

Ooek'e Cotton Boot CompoundAn flat

W >чГ У our druggist for Cook's Cotton Boot Cem- 
possd. Take no other, as nil Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Prioe, No. 1, $1 per 
box ; No. •, 10 degrees stronger, |8 per box. N<u 
1 or l. mailed on receipt of price and two S-eens 

; stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
BF^Nos. 1 and S sold and recommended by ail responsible Druggists in Canada» *

INo. 1—and—No. 2 are sold in [St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.
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CALVERT’S
20 per cent.

CARBOLIC
SOAP

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Moaqungyitaa.

The strongest Carbolic toilet Soap.
F. C. CALVERT 4 Co., Hanches ter, Eng.
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WHITE’SWHITE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.
wm

V

Snowflaki
Don’t:take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior poods.

Caramel
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CROWNED BEST OP Atfc.

ÆortfoelU
Skirt Protector crowns Hr the. bnstoof 
«II protectors.

Its «oft, porous, Wsstlo texture, of 
pure selectetf wookotrtMars the skirt, 
■hods dirt and dust, dries out eufokly.

Steam shrunken hr the ysm. can- 
not pucker*the skirt, canaot fads «о 
frayed edges,.no eutrbottoros, no-pull
ing away from 'the-etltobing.

Seared en flat, nobtema*oiefu

«

r Every dress poode-ehade.
Sold everywhere.

Stamped with 
this

trade mark:

x

a^SS&mae
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в
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WHen You Want

ST. AGUSTINEa Real Tonic < 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Peleè Wifip.
GAGETOWNj Sept. 21 y 1899.

1

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we think the St. AfiUStifl# 

preferable to Vin Marian! as a tonic.
John C. Clowes

162 Union StreetTeafand
OumatNlan MaNteatE.G. SCOVIL!
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Bniitonche Bar Oysters. ■.FOR
Beocived this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh, 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

J.D.TTJRMTRIR.

ARTISTS.
WINSOR & NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc. Pulp Wood Wanted

Minntocturing Artist., Colons» lo Her Malsetl 
the Учиш ud Beysl FimUy.

FOB ЦЦ AT ALL АЯТ ВТОВЖЯ.

A. RAMSAY * SON, - MONTREAL, 
Wholesale Assets tot Osaada.

WAHTBD-Undenlved »«w logs, such м B»tttas 
or Spiling. Pud» hurlas such tor rule cm ousts 
•pond with the 8L John Snlphlt. Company, Ltd, 
statins the qnuUty. price per thousand іжрегйоіе 
tort, ud the ttmt to dtilrurr

M. P. MOONEY

Leave Your 
Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

At ST. JOHN'PAINT STORE,
1З8 РЦИ335» 3r.r8L.6»7 .

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We sell Flint in Smll Tins, Glus, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Patty, eta.

The Latest Figure

D. & A.
Straight Front

MILITARY FORM.

This Corset is the latest Parisian 
Model. Straight Front. En
dorsed by leading Modistes as the 
most perfect corset of the century.

If not for sale at your dealer's, 
send to us.

ft
Him

D. & A„ No. 345
Dominion Corset Mfg. Co.

Quebec Montreal Toronto

- «а-^; W Jh—-
▼"'-«чан.

= The continued absence from the city of many of 
the leaders and devotees of seciety no doubt ac
counts lor the dullness at present existing in the 
social circles.

To be sue there have been many informal and 
altogether delightful little picnic parties to Blue 
Bock,Red Head, etc, but they have been composed 
almost entirely of ladies and were of such a dec id • 
edly Informal character that Рвоев. sa finds them 
scarcely worthy of note.

Blue Bock, by the way, to becoming a very pop - 
nlar resort with picnicers. Its close proximity to 
the city and the excellent facilities for bathing 
make it just the place to spend a lew hours.

Now that the Governor-General's visit is over 
the coming of the Dnke and Dochess of Cornwall 
and York will begin to engross oar entire attention, 
The reception committee has already been ap
pointed and the long talked of plans for the enter
tainment of the distinguished guests will begin to 
take definite shape.

We notice by recent American papers that an 
effort is being made to have the Royal party visit 
the Pan-American exposition. This would be a big 
drawing card for the exhibition.

The latest London newspapers bring the remit, 
of the Cambridge Higher Local Examination held 
in different centres throughout England. The ex
amination is severe and comprehensive, equal to 
the testa of the chief Canadian universities. In this 
examination Mise Geraldine Coster, daughter of 
lir George C Coster, of this city came out first, 
winning not only her first-class, but two ont of the 
three possible special distinctions and the Lonrnan 
Memorial Prize lor Literature. Miss Coster was 
formerly a pupil at Edgehill school, Nova Beotia, 
and entered the Ladies* College, Cheltenham, last 
year. That one of the youngest pupils of thatfam- 
one sshool should so distinguish herself must be a 
source of groat satisfaction to all interested in edn 
cation are is the earnest of future success at the 
university.

An engagement which is being pleasantly discuss. 
ed among the friends of those immediately concerned 
is that of Mr J M Robinson Jr ion of Mr J Morris 
Robinson, the prominent banker, and Miss Parker 
daughter of the Rev Lindsay Parker of New York. 
Miss Parker is not a stranger to 8t John people 
as the family have spent several summers at Gon
dola Point.

The annual decoration day was duly observed by 
the Knights of Pythias of Thursday.

That the people of St. John are folly in sympathy 
with this pretty custom was evinced by the masses 
of beautiful flowers in bouquets and set pieces sent 
for the purpose of decorating the graves of the 
manÿ who are absent but not forgotten.

Mrs. George McAvity entertain?d at afternoon 
tea on Wednesday. The affair was in honor 
of Mrs Brainsrd of Chicago who is visiting in the 
city and passed c 11 in a delight nl manner.

Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. Charles Coster 
assisted the hostess in dispensing hospitality.

A lew of the guests on the occasion were Mrs. 
George McLeod, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Carleton 
Clinch, Mrs. J. McMillan, Mrs. Douglas 
Haren, Mrs I J D Landry, Mrs George West 
Jones, Mrs Charles Coster, Misses Seely, Misses 
McAvity, Misses Furlong.

Mrs Crnikabank was hostess at a small but plea
sant picnic at Manchester's Beach on Tuesday 
afternoon. The day was Just suited for such pur
poses and the outing was much enjoyed.

A merry party of young people, chaperoned by 
"Mrs Hall, left the ci'.y on Friday last for a weeks 
canoeing trip on the Upper St John River.

Miss Geraldine McGo van of Memramcook and 
Miss Alice Landry of Dorchester who have oeen 
visiting friends here have returned home.

Misses Brennan of Main street are home from a 
pleasant visit to friends in Nova Scotia.

Miss Kathleen Furlong who has been spending 
several weeks vacation at her home here leaves this 
week for New York.

Miss Violet Macrae daughter of the Rev. Dr. 
Macrae is visiting Moncton.

Mr and Mrs D. J. McLauchlin of Leinster street

accompanied their daughter Mrs N Babbitt to her 
home at Liverpool.

Mrs John H Thomson and daughter Miss Muriel 
Thomson are in St Andrews, geests at the Algon-

Mis MacLaren and the Misses MacLaren aie also 
spending this month at that fashionable resort, 8t 
Andrews. They have taken rooms at the Kennedy

Dr Morton of Scotland is in the city a guest at the 
home of the Hon James D Forbes.

Mr. aid Mrs. W. J. Bainnie are spending the 
manth at 8t. Martins.

Mrs. T. Pngsley left early in the week for Chat
ham where she will visit her mother.

Mrs. Arthur Snllis and children are su am ering 
at Gagetown.

Miss Florrie Tspley of Marysville is vU iting re- 
1 atives in the north end.

Miss Gladys McLaughlin of Wentworth street is 
at present in Fredericton, paying a visit to her 
friend Miss Daisy Winslow.

Mias Ella Payne is home from every pleasant 
trip to different pails o' Nova Scotia.

Mr Henry Smith of Phitoiel hie is visiting his 
sister Mrs McLaughlin at Riverbank.

Mr and Mrs Ernest H Tornbill who were re
cently married at London arrived in the city this 
week. They are gnests at the Royal where many of 
Mr Tnrnbill's friends have celled to meet bis hand
some wife.

Miss McVey of 8t Stephen who has been visiting 
at the home of her sister Mis Smalley, haa returned

Miss Myra Frink left thto week for Qaebec to 
spend a few weeks with frnnds.

Miss Blanche Rankin of Germain street to visiting 
in Yarmouth.

Miss Georgia Scammell is spending the week with 
Fredericton friends.

Miss Alice Quinn of Boston is the guest of her 
sister Miss Fannie Qnmnof the South end.

Mrs. Thomas McAvity who is summering at 
Rothesay is entertaining the Misses McLeod of 
Toronto.

Miss Doherty and nelce Mist Ella Stanton re
turned this week from a pleasant visit to Amherst 
and vicinity.

Miss May Gallagher of north end is paying a 
visit to her relatives at hotel Miato, Moncton,

Mist Katie Donovan of Boston his been spending 
her vacation with her parents on City Road.

Miss Gnssie White who has been studying nur
sing in New Hampshire is home for the holidays.

Miss Hunter of the Ladies College, Halifax is 
visiting her sister Mrs H G Fenety.

Mrs Dr Coultbard of Fredericton and Miss Way- 
cott of St Louis, U 8 visited lriends in St John this 
week.

A number of the city young ladies and gentle
men accompanied by their chaperone will enjoy 
what promises to be a delightful outing at the Ferns 
on Monday next. Besides the usual ont of doors 
amusement and sapper on the beach, dancing for 
which good music will be provided will no doubt 
be a recreation that the majority will participate in.

A double wedding of much interest will take 
place at 8t. Peter's church on Monday morning 
next when Misses Sadie C. and Jennie Mnllin will 
be united in marriage with Mr. Robert Phillips and 
Mr. John McNeil y respectively. The Misses Mnl
lin have for some time conducted a fashionable 
millinery store in the North end and their many 
friends will witness the important ceremony. Mr. 
McNeily belongs to the West end. The bridal 
trips will be to Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island.

Miss May Gillespie of Boston, is enjoying a vaca
tion in the city. Miss Gillespie formerly resided 
here and is being warmly welcomed by her many 
lriends.

Miss Gertrude Byron left this week for her home 
In Sussex, where she will spend her vacation.

Miss Mabel Smith of Boston is in the city the 
guest of North end friends.

Mrs Wm Conwell of Woodstock has been visiting 
friends in the city for the past couple of weeks.

Miss McManus and Miss Florence McManus of 
the 8ou‘h end have returned from a pleasant visit 
to Boston friends.

Miss Nellie Roderick leaves next week to spend 
a short vacation with Massachusetts friends.

Misses Moran have returned from a trip to Kings 
county.

TB UBO.

Auo 8,—Mrs C M Blanchard and Master Fra st 
Blanchard are visiting in Picton.

Mr and Mrs Houston, en route home to Louis' 
ville, Ky. from Sydney, with the remains of their 
dsughter Mrs Maxham, Jr,, so suddenly and sadly 
deceased, and accompanied by Miss Houston, Mrs 
A J Maxham, Miss Maxham, and Mr Egbert Max 
ham, were gnests last night at the “Learmen

Mrs Kennan, en route from her summer home at 
Baddeck, to New York, to Join her husband, 
Mr George Kennan was a guest last night at the 
Learmont.

Mrs Fred Youston's lawn tea, last Wedne sday 
afternoon was a very successful function.

Mr and Mrs . Judson Hanson, left Sunday night 
for St John en route to St Andrews N B.

Among the large number of prominent knight 
templars, who will attend the demonstration in St
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Fry’s
Cocoa

is economical

to use because

it is easily so

luble і n hot

water. At the

same time it is doubly satisfactory in the household 

because it is concentrated and has great strength.

Nutritious.
,v

.Pure,

Beet ***- ш j Economical
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і Baking 
u Powder
se
ous and wholesome
)-, NEW YORK.

L_ T
ad ball that he had been nmndng him- 
by making, thinking that it might come 
andy some time.

Intermesso.
crowded ways and hurrying feet 
rangers thronging down the street 
in a cloud-rift we descry 
let space of evening sky;
і from the jostle and the din 
loul retires a while within, 
hapoy for a moment knows 
e wide heaven’s serene repose.
west, in the busy day 
noughts to yon will take their way, 
ling at once the foremost place, 
ie known vision of your face;
і hopes as calm as evening** light, 
esh as dawn's awakening might, 
consolations in me rise 
stars among the twiut skies.

Pilgrims.
held my hand ; and yet, as fain to part 

lis gaze yearned outward, to the path
a hast no place,' I said, 'save in my 
icart;
і canst no refuge find, but at my side— 
-what should tempt thy reaueee feet to

r'at thon not, sweet, I am thy world, 
hy home?'
, as we fared apace, onr journey on, 
ly mind e'er-filled w«n swift and varied 
bought,
from my hand Love's clinging hand was

re Love's dear feet had stepped, but. 
<ove had fled.
Ik alone. If there be earth or sky 
low should I reck, who look not right 

r left?
or grace—I pass them blindly by—

H hopes to seek, of power to find, 
Lnowing too late my poor vaunt to re-

.ove was my refuge, house, my world, 
iy sill

The Health Food Man.
His eyes are bills of polished steel;

His Inngs are sponges dried:
His blood is bullion concentrate 

In veins of leather bide.
His muscles creak like pulley ropes 

When harried into play ;
Hie hair is iiae piano coros—

Some chords arc lost, they say.
Hie heart's a little globe ol pink—

A house ol constant gloom,
For love can never burn withic.

Because there isn't room.

it]

had vanished from my eyes that 
and with tears. Fair flowers

3
all

appetite has dwindled down 
lo fit his little food.

Till irait is *wa
Ніз

little food,
irait is 'water in a poke*
And bread is 'so much wood.'

Hot apple tarts and pumpkin pies—
He reads oi them aghast,

And waffles brown and chicken 
Are ‘terrors of the past.'

And smiling, from his vest he slips 
A tiuy box of tin,

With capsules brown and pellets pinkt 
All rattling within,

Then with a gulp, he swallows down 
His dinner from the can 

This prodncl of the health food school 
The concentrated man I

rtist—Mrs. Fourhundred wrote a Scrip- 
text emblazoned on her dining-room 
What would you suggest?

Friend—Prose all things, hold good 
which is fast.
admire Mr. Greenstuff immensely. ’ 
fhy ; he doesn’t think so!’ 
let’s just why I like him ; because he 
lense enough to know I can’t tolerate

ttle Elmer—Papa, what is the hand of 
idence?
essor Broadhead—The hand ol Prov-
se, my eon, is what we usually see in
nislortnne of others.
zzer—Those safety pins are great in-
ions.
izzer—Are they?
zzer—Yon bet ; our baby swallows one 
t once in a while and we never fize

ref style» of Wedding invitations and 
movements printed in any quantities 
at moderate prices. Will be sent to any

Progress .fob Print.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound

a
Ie encceeefnlly need monthly by over 

,#•10,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladles ask 
r_y our druggist for Cook's Cotton Boot Csm- 
. Take no other; aa nil Mixtures, pills ana 
itione are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
No. *, 10 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No; 
I, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eeae 
ps. The Cook Company Windsor, Oat. 
'Nos. 1 and 3 sold and recommended by all 
nslble Druggists la Csnads. 1

». 1—and—No. 2 are sold in [St. John 
1 responsible Druggists.

AÎALVERTS
20 par cant.

CARBOLIC
SOAP I

upe« and prevents Insect 
and Moequlytobltes.

The strongest Carbolic toilet Soap.

C. CALVERT 6 Co., lanchestor, Eng.
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John next week are Messrs H W Ynill, L В Arch- 
bald. E Philips, 8 J Waddell. J Logan, 
W В Alley, E Philips, J Stsrfi ild m ost of the 
Knights will be accomoanied by their wives.

Mr and Mrs Edgar Fulton leave on Monday for 
•Boating at Charlottetown, PEI.

Mrs Howard Wetmore is spending the week in 
Cape Breton.

Miss Lilia Snook leaves this week for a long
visit with Fredericton friend*.

ST. ANDREWS.

Ado. 7.—Mrs J D Bonnes» and daughter, Miss 
Constance Bonuses of St Stephen have been spend
ing a few days with friends In St Andrews.

Miss MB Holt of Lynn. Mass, is spending her 
vacation in Boeabec.

Mrs W A Herring and two children of New 
York, who have been guests of Mrs J C Wilson for 
the past week, returned to Deer Island. N B, on 
Friday, where they are spending the summer.

Misses Alice and Nellie Liogley of the 3t Jehn 
•ceool teaching staff, are enjlying a short holiday 
in St Andrews.

Mr and Mi8 R W McLeod and Clinton McLeod 
of Moniicelly, Maine, are visiting Mr and Mrs Wm 
McLeod, Mr and Mrs Norman McLeod and two 
children are also visitors at Mr Wm McLeod's .

Rev R W Sam wall of Wales, Ont, who has been 
enjoying his va:a‘.ion as the guest of Mr and Mrs 
W D Forster, took Monday night's train for ho me.

Mr and Mrs Peat, Miss Bessie Scott, and Miss 
Jane Watson of Andover are at Thos Pendlebnry's

Miss Edna J Daggett of Grand Manaa and Miss 
Ida Clark of St Stephen, are visiting at the Free 
Baptist parsonage, Hartland-

Mrs William M Oalbrailh came eus from Scot
land in the 'Parisian is now visiting her cousin, 
JudgejCockbnrn.

So it Turned Oat.

Daring the famous Douglas and Lincoln 
debate and enbeqoent campaign, the point 
was frequent brought ont by «apportera ol 
‘the Little Giant’ that Mr. Lincoln had eer- 
ved only a hall single term in Congre», 
but that Senator Douglas had enjoyed for 
years a national reputation.

This point, aaya n writer in Lippincott’a, 
was urged in s heated diaenuion between 
an arhent supporter of Donglaa and n Ger
man voter who favored Lincoln. Finally 
the termer, thinking to overwhelm hia op
ponent, said :

Who is thia Lincoln, anyhow? Nobody 
ever heard of him until Senator Donglaa 
brought him into notice by holding a joint 
debate with him. Senator Donglaa on the 
other bend, ie a great atateaman. Why 
he baa had hia eye on the preaidential chair 
for the laat ten увага.

Yot ie dot yon aay? waa the reply. Yon 
eay Meeater Doogiaa have had hia eye on 
der Breaident chair tor ten увага?

Yea, that ie jnat what 1 eaid.
Veil, yon ahooat tell Meeater Doogiaa il 

he vill keep his eye on dot chair ahooit a 
leedle vile longer he vill aee old Abe Lin
coln sitting down in it.

This closed the debate, amid a roar of 
langhter from the bystanders.

Literary Tbitit
Grant Allen, the critic and novelist had 

to live by hia pen because scientific work 
would not support him ; but science saw 
the field in which he should have wrought. 
Andrew Lang aaid ol him that he waa the 
most versatile man ot onr age, and that, if 
he had been able to devote himself entirely 
to physical acience, the world would have 
been the gainer.

He wm always poor, and м he once 
■aid aboat hia own letters :

lam ao often ill that moments fit 1er 
writing are too precious to be need lor 
anything but bread-winning.

Once, in conversation with some lriends 
he gave a jocular turn to this thrifty phil
osophy. He wm in compeny with three 
philogoists. Canon Isaac Taylor, Professor 
Rbya and Dr. Richard Morris when the 
talk fell on the number of words used b у 
country working-folk in their common 
pursuits.

Prot. Max Muller was cited as authority 
for the statement that the vocabulary of 
some agricultural laborers consists of less 
than three hundred words. Allen challeng
ed the étalement, and began, in hie mea
sured sonorous tones, recounting all the 
things and parts of things with which a 
peasant has to deal every day. He had 
reached the stated limit before the list was 
half complete, and he suddenly called out :

‘Look here yon fellows! My price is 
two guineas a thousand words, and I’m not 
on any longer!

For Pop-Overe.

The value ol a recipe lie* partly in ita 
being accurately set down and followed. 
Hirper’a Magazine has the following dir
ection» tor making a breakfast delicacy 
called pop-overs, as they were imparted by 
the Chinese servant to a lady visiting in 
the femily :

•You takes him one egg.’ said the master 
ol the kitchen, ‘one lit’ cap milk- You 
fixée him one cap flou’ on eeivo, take 

pinch salt—yon not put him in lamp. You 
move him egg lit’ bit alow ; youjpnt him 
milk in, all time move. Yonjimakeo him 
flou* go in, not move fast, ao have no spots 
Makes but’led pan all same wa’m, not too 
hot. Potlee him in oven. Now |you mind 
you business. No like womenjran look at 
him all time. Him donojall samijtiee bis
cuit.’
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Еіежтв Ржеш.
MC•Піп» relative! Is Hilllu aad Truro. і __  __ _________________________

Mm Hedge Skeadud children o< НіШиш DOES MOTHER
tUMm 1er «tiler. Mm McLeod, Bmr Johi.

Mr ud Мм e*rie W You* will be it home on 
To««tiy «id Wedaeoday at their residence, Dart- 
mouth.

■ I!Mtie Calhoaa « Albert Ce, wae vialting Mrs W 
H Beljes lor » tear days.

Mti« Maad Corbett aad little stilar Irene ol 
Petit Hoche are Tlsitl * Mr. Win Corbett here.

Мім Mary Bnaael who his been i* Vancouver 
has Mtaraed home.

Mis* Loetae Morphy of Boston, is «ponding the 
•пммег with friends in Newcastle.

Мім Maggie Elliott rttarned hone Saturday 
from Petitcodfac.

Мім Edith McLoaa Sis ratirned home 
Lawrence.

Mr and Mrs Joslah Bamatt of Boston, la Tilttlne 
Ест F В Pickles here.

Mm MB Leighton asd children of Winchester, 
Мам am Titian* friends hero.

WANT ME?” Ate. t—Mise J'
Jacob LaP»'f qor, bi 

the npriM^bel 
■liter, Mrs Dr Тиnw 

Mbs Pawnee ftari

The little fellow 
has blown with all 
his strength, and the 
downy tufts still 

(to cling to the dande- 
) Д lion stem. Accord- 

^L\ing to the oracle of 
childhood mother 

r does not want him 
But. mother would tell 
a different story. She 
has noticed the weak
ness of the lungs, and 
if she saw him now, 
flushed with his unusual 
effort and struggling to 
stifle the cough which 
followed it, she’d feel 
how much she wanted 
him, and wanted those 
” weak ” lungs made 
strong, that uie might 
not lose him.

II

YARMOUTH.

Mrs Keswick ol Mi 
of Mn Joabue Peter* 

Мім Alice Lea is 
f rlerdf in Prirce Edi 

Miss Lottie Weldo 
W Mcflatt, at Amber 

Мім Ada White of 
we« k n rente to She 

Mbs BbtoP leap*] 
her brotber£>si A G
0 Mr* and Мім Jew 

' re wtelti
Cameras, Wealev stn 

Mr Victor Dcucett, 
gu*st of hi* ere. Mr • 

Mrs В A M«Nsbb, 
■other, Mrs Al« rand 

street.
Мім Vio’et Hier»

AM. 7,—A pretty wedding took place In Zion 
church on Irneday morning when Mr Allen M.
Wilcon, a prominent Mlorney nt Manchmtcr, N H. 
wm united In marriage with Miss Katberise Flor- 
ian, daughter of Mr W C Bow. The rector of the 
church, the Віт P C Mode wss the овеtiling 
clergyman, і he bride wore white ailh with purl 
end chid on trimmings. She wm attended by Mtie 
Alice Bo we who were pink organdy and Кім 
Annie Bobbin, if Brooklyn,N. 7., who wore white 
ailh. Alter the ceremony luncheon wae served at 
the bride's home and the young couple left by boss 
lor thstr future home In Manchester. The hride't 
going away dress wss ol пату bine cloth with hat 
to msteb.

Mrs Walter Holly, St John is in town for a brief
Tills.

Mm N. O Pearson, eccompanled by her daughter
Mm Jones returned limn Boston on Saturday. І В . For ",w*ak "

Mr and Mm A A Wilson of St John erriredin I 1 ' lnn$№ obstinate
ice Hem. я, I t0,n •“* «Truing tosttend Mtis Bows', wedding. I A L cough, hemor-

.*II ! liai Brunswick St І Втаїуп Jedary entered the Wastern Union aer- ™ rhage, weakness
serais Whist in which n number of local І ^lï,” MUelto Ftod’ d °Вміоп, sad Mr Croee ol ïE^Jf medicinc 80 healing and so
prapln^peruclpsied the ehlelMpieo. intime' Ь,гаег.,ишчСер.епамГрьГ.ГГ<>“0'

LiTlag whist 1. . grand ap.ctoc.br pratomtse. ти^Г. “ таїиаЬІе for children, btilding^tS
la which «fly-two performers, each representing Mr AMd^ra? a!* °' bodlcs «ound, healthy flesh.P It in
ïï.°^t’ “.и" p,ck “d •°ІиьІ» =•-»•". tir.iSl ЇЇЇЇЛ"L^”ti ЄП^ЄІУ fr“,^om alcoho1 “d “reoticA
take psrt. The «fleet m might be imsglsed, wss І ц- Bor Milieu Wrai&n окітім n# is, . в I "Winter before this, my oldest boy (who Is 
TW7 pretty, ssd the heart* clothed In white, with Wynmn. ouly sos of Mr Leri В I ■°wh”«41y five years old) had a terrSle cough;
SKasmsKaris: 3£аява.вгг §&$SK2S=33e
to the many intricate movements end deuces and I ooc*el®®e “• par”r belaf trimM1<1 *■ wbil® lnF m7 wife^and I could do did him any good,
helped to make a *err animated мм I 111,1 *reea*wlUl Mparsgus, feras usd palms, the I After your Disrovery • had cured my cough so
Cnmuctti. toon ^oTt^topir, Xhestre ‘ft T T “1 ““"«'«■ 4 myC^c tobriu^'tim^ck JUS?

With lsrge audiences asd much enthusiasm I pblk* In **** parlor s besntifnl 1,011 ot *reen and «he having carried him there to see if the change
Mtoakrafordrad Z ttuli - . „ white flower, with тмгіт. florsl bell in white, wm We were living to SmS!

Toth еге ,рГ “1 ,Г;.“кГт ,ПХ j «he enured ettmctlon, and nnder It the емппу ї£Й£
Мім ford sad Miss Amy Witter of Hfclitiv ... I WM performed. leal Discovery for a time, he entirely recovered."

visiting Mm N A Bhodes at Amhsgat. ’ ’ I lk* brtd< "®« • handsome dreM ol white tafleto The Common Sense Medical Adviser
Mm MothsrelUo and nitoo. Мім Lon ____ *“k’ •»“»" “»mbigs. The bridesmaid, sent free on receipt of stamp, to pay

* Vancouver hM returned from Charlottetown' Croehy, tietir of the bride, wore n expense of customs and mailing only.
Mtie McLaren, will proceed to Buflalo ------пг-r- Ь*'ї°1?Й 0,”hlt* “d aU« •"*» organdie, Send 31 one-cent stamps for paper-bound
led by her sant, МІм Ida Henderson, I ”d ,lctnre Mr Arthur W Oardner acted м I book, or 50 stamps for cloth bound. Ad-

Mr and Mm Wm* Snow of Ban*or> ме at the b^V“D' , л I dre8s Dr- R v- Keree, Buffalo N. Y.
The gtoom’s gift to the bride wss » msgnifleent

D Bold and family ief Halifax, пм тіаШп» Mr I dUme,d Iia*’10 tbe ЬгИашаИ a creacet pin, and 
Btid-a lath.,, John Bald, B.y View, Picto. tothe greomaman a aearf pm. lie bride

Mm Loggia oirredaricto. by he, ™dpl'nt ‘ 1“г*' "шЬ,г "Mini and costly
Bather. Mm Jehu MeKtolay la vtiittag in BnUfax.

Mtie Ethel Archibald of MontlceUo, Maine la the <xnamJ Mr and Mm Wyman were
visiting her abler. Mm McLeod. Hirer John. I driT*D 10 ,tefcmer Heaton, where they will embark 

Mr and Mm Heorga W Toung wUl be nt tim on I ®oetoe, altar welch they will visit St John.
Tueedsy and Wedaeadny at their residence. Dart rr6d,rkto° НпІШх before mtnrnlag heme, 
month.

Mtis Loom Є Berne teed,eldest daughter of John 
H Bents tied, hss returned from Moauael 1er a 
abort vtitt.
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His Own Names.
If you think s foreigner’s w«ys are

queer, esk yourself whether their seeming 
queerneu mgy not be due mostly to your 
want of h biuerity with them.

‘•You have guchletrenge names for year 
towns over heshT asid e titled Engliah 

Maud—Ms bel is trying to catch the new

ШЛХІЯАХ ЯОТМЛ.

1 !

J Pftj.---.......................................Bsllwsy Depot
І: W. Î2ÏÏt ......................... g™wlck steeet
Omn  Dartmouth N. 8
kToSSSSS.:::;:::::

He ran a mile,
city.andao woald nmay a yoang 

lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert”

ШмгвГввН» Те; 
visiting friend* In Pol 

Misses Gertrude as 
are visiting friends In 

Mi*s Bdltb Csmero 
Ing to spend » few d»] 

Mr end Mr* J OH* 
ing • few day* with 
Madden, 8n*«x, bsv 

Ms Brunswick Ьші 
in town yc*tnrd*y *e 
weeks. On Ms re«ur 
Mr* Smith who bas

Mrs Bos* sud d»eg 
som e time *t Idlewj 
night on their return ' 

Mrs George McBwi 
ter Jsek. r*iurr*d з 
where they b«d been 
Ш Miss Lnln Ford an. 
•ville who bave b'en» 
lips, Charlottetown bi

Mrs W K flron is

minister, isn't iheF
bene—Desperately. She thinks he

would here proposed the other evening if 
he bed corns prepared, but that he was 
■*reid to undertake it «xtemporeneonaiy.

To whet do you attribute your lint 
on the reed to sucoesaP asked the inter
viewer.

The reli made man pondered. I mink, 
he gaid, it moat have been the toot that when 
I wag in office boy I laughed lender thin 
any of the other boya et the bogs’* jokes.

Mother—I am surprised, my dear, tint 
yon suffer і men to кім yon 1

Daughter—Bat, mamma, 1 don’t call it 
suffering.—

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

■tart It leans the skin nil.ill I fully 
fresh, and Its J,tii ftugmticuf 
ly pressing.

Bewares!

ALBEIT TOILET SUP Пі» Ш
MONTREAL. t

j Eugene Г бітеп " Free ► 
4 Field’s ► «C^SSelS. k4 r 
4 P g2?Tenîr°*Pn n*d! 

gWmnipUen.
Uti.'dÎTO __ 
d4ntily artistic vol-

FIELD FLOWERS 
(doth boons,8x11) 

n oerttfleete ol

Cepe.IB№
Мій Nellie McKIn 

consln. Miss Mary M 
Mlises Cbarioite Ia 

Gpringbill are *p*nd<i 
Mrs Chari** McBn 

sister. Mrs E P Gllle 
Mies Julia H FUld 

Mrs Wallace Parker, 
Miss Louise Tingle 

her brother tb* Chief 
Mrs Dr ) C T Port) 

turned Thursday fron 
Purdy at Best Amber 

Mn Goorrs Bannir 
of Lynn, Mss*. Is in t 
guests of Mr end Mr

Mrs A V H Lutes 
Mrs Lutes* father. M 

Mr and Mrs J F 3 
Co, cine to Moncton 

Miss Dsisy Weldor 
Moncton i* visiting 1 
Mrs W J Nairn's Brn 

Miss Emms Condo 
day to epend some w 
Mrs James Condon si

oem® 
A $7.00 
Book.

œüù I
oner to this Y

the Mrs L Kirkpatrick end sen of HsMIs* sre on a 
visit here.

Hr sad Mn Jaa OUliatt has been vtiittag Hr and 
Mrs J L Brittain.

Mlea Blmsr Mnrdoch and aoa el Malden, M.as. 
are тіаШп* Mendn la the eonnty.

X
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DIHBY.

10Aug. 8—Mr and Mrs Sameel Churchill ol M-e- 
Ac. 7—Dlghy people are «till dlecnaain* thn I **“’ **" be“ tpsidlng a tow weeks wire an 

Mrs 8 Jean Adams left this morning hr 8.8. I recent pleasant viait ef the Govarnor-eeneral and Cь^lrcl,ш,, brother, Mr Є W Vanwnrt. 
rrlnen Edward to visit friends In Liverpool. party. Taw can doubt the loyalty of the people ol *dn e*er** MlteboU and Mrs Arthur Harden

Mrs J M Hsrrtion ol Dorchreter, Mess, is spend Dlghy, .while Lord and Lady Min to rad their k*7 81 Andrew, oe . visit,
ing a kmg vacation here. I charming daughters made many personal friends 1 ®neel1 Oounsll has gone to Fredericton on a

A large aad representative gathering at 8t Marks I daring their brief «lay In our midst 
church on Monday afternoon marked the occasion 
of the marriage of Mtie Bertto Bighorn to Mr I day.
Arthur Treman Clibhon ol Moatrssl. Dm brida I Mias Lisais Smith ol Windsor is visiting friends 
ware a handsome going sway gown bi brown cloth І I» town.
s^battomttcbradwvtii ,bon»«s down I MmEllrebeth Porter was U town Wlnemtay 
roeee. the wsa attended by her sisters Misses j last.
Ethel and Loltie Highest, each charmingly attired Mrs Samuel Everett of New York b visiting bar 
la whltn ailh and picture -hater with bouquets Of mother Mn C L Everett.
“*“’°***' Ihe t™°m WM ably supported by Mtie A age its Keans and Mr CL Hay of Chelsea
Mr A В OoUaghaa ef Montreal. The nuptial knot •« the guests of Mr nad Mn Heines.
«a tied by the Bn NIm Moine, seslstid by Вет I Mrs Leers Therber of Ereeport wm in town 
”1 Boyce. After the ceremony the wedding I Monday.
party went to the residence of the bridal parents, Mrs C Hilton ef Lynn, is visiting her sis ter Mrs 
where a lumptous repast wae served. The happy I J Beaman.
young couple left lor - hooeymooo trip to Buflelo Mtis Clare Tuill of Intro, N 8 and Mlu Angie , ... .... „ ,
gad Detroit before taking up their гмИепсе st »««, of Bridgetown in gaaeti of Mn MeConaWt I ,rMk' Ш lh“
MoxtresL Mis B W Brown, Mtie Brown, Mlu Edna 8ml th I *Vü‘ „ t** b”Ul”'J Dpp*r Woods! ch.Mn J C Maille end totally an spending the I and Miss Held were in town Wednesday an route *V”d* “d e*dtoe7,rett of deck,on
lltmmer at Prince's Lodge. I for вгаптШе. 7 I ville. Cartiton Co are in the city, the geest ol meir

Mn Masher to visiting in Cornwallis Valley I —-------------. orothsr. Aid Everett, at Windsor Hall.
the gUMt of Irlande. n-jewvrr v _ Mtia errlrnda Hartley ol 8t John viaitid W. od-

Mn L Kirkpatrick and little aoa an enjoying a 1 atockaon Friday. In the evening Mtia Harney
racatioa In Annapolla Country. Ace. 7-А very pretty ceremony wm solemlnlzsd T** ^ B*pti,t cbucl1 ”d,r u“ “0"

*-* - “• -
uSStsirr-0— “•“* =sr.ïnis.s.;'rï,i: “stfSfr-r'"=

Mn IB Mo therein of Hslltox Is le Cher lotte- I Beckwith ol Amherst. Bslloch, Bote Diobleo, Kite Brown, Non Dihbleo
town, в gueat of her brother Mr Edward Hander-I ThaguMU asMmhled on the town nnder the ніьіге cLrr Ato'ê J*ï ?‘ЄЬ1“-
ага. She .wired b, tit. Prl.ceaa tost arenlng. basatifol enka rad the ceremony took plraé he inbrev^ri, ^ D,bb'«« “«

Mtia Kate AmbroM, Amherst la ytiltin* in Am- neath a handsome arch of evergreen rade rimera. а піамапі online was ». i.— ..
hint. I Bumbler roees The Bar o,n,M areunil--, о, ! А римпві eating wm the town party on the

Mti.8.„hN.toon, Amharat ti vti,tin. Manda PmU'a ^«rch КепітШа, re. tit. o«ctitlng Cergy! ^Гсііе^и'сі^Гу’іеГга^ім,

Mtia Mary Lawrence left tost weak to pay a viait brother, Mr Norton M^^nt, tookeT’chsLu* ^*“d*J %Лв“ижл- Abom *« "»• the net pro- 

to friends in Boston. in a gown of blue silk with white tucked yoke aud
Мім Mackie, who has had charge of Mack's sleeves. Little Miss Bernice Marchant carried 

Business Collage at Moncton, for the past term has I the bride's bouquet of sweet peas,
returned to her home in Halifax for the summer After the ceremony lunch was served on the , _. e .
holidays. lawn, after which Mr rad Mrs Beckwith drove to Tk* st'Am*rew* «b®”* garden party held on

Mrs Mnry Marine and daughter Lena rad grand- Port Williams taking the after noon ехогем en ?’ Ь“аШ“ ,rotuld* 01 “• Hra.L J Tweed!, on
dnnghter Frnncle Tyler, ol Hellfnx, ud Jamie rente tor their fntnre home In Amherst. Thursday .renin* wm . most snoceetiul rad ріом-
Chtiholm. of Liverpool, sr. visiting relative, at The bride travelled In a becoming gown ol bln. •np|wr KrT6d by the udlu
Mlddlefleld, Qneeos. I cloth, with e hat of bine and white. of the parish and all sorts ol attraction! provided.

Mtis Belle Priser, Truro, to visiting Mrs J В I Mr. A E Dunlop, who hM boon vtilting her oar- I 10 U“* *“a w“ *“ «ttsndraee ud with
Ns illy, Lome Terrace. rate nt Bear river retailed home tost week P «scellent mniienl entertainment carried oat ad.

Mb. Aggie Beunder. rad Мім Bits Elliot, ol Mr. Kemplon of New Hampshlr e who hm been *"І “T. *° “* î"*!7""!?' “* occ*,1°°' 
Dartmouth, left yeaterday to spend a tow weeks I the gnett ol her sister Mrs TI Craig, Brooklvn at u ™ “*“r‘ 01 th* J“tel 01,1 b»vs been holding a
with irlends at Black Point. left for her home on Saturday. bazaar Util wank. Many beautiful pieces of needli

Mlu Kathleen Carney el title city ti in Moncton Mr. Thorn», u stilting inends nt emu's Point. w"*,oll“ed *°r “*• “< “ 1* Mid the good
the gout of Mtie Batten. I Mrs Fred Steadman rad eon Ml star Elmer left ШІЄ” ^ Г*Жll,, * «ncstdereble aim from their

The Yacht Squadron Ball on Wednesday evening I for Boston on Saturday lut. * prett» weree*
lut wu a large rad moat pleauat function. Fully Mr Lew Ella rad totally are enjoying . vacation „ ,r,derlcto» *• »i*‘U4r the Misas,
flve hundred great, ware prerent. Th. club Mure at Kingaport. MacDorald, Water SL
ud boat heure were prettily decorated for the Mn William Taylor and children are vialtinn A “ M*TcLeM' Millerion, wu In town on
oeculon,good mnaicwu provided the dainty re relative» In Shobenacadte. “• Friday laat. He aang 'Mena' with a good daal ol
freshmens were all that could be desired rad altol Mtia Annie Benjamin and Mtie Norwood of Bor- , U“* * “* Andrew,, concert on Thursday even- 
ffethsr the event wm a memorable one. wick spent Sunday In town. J fu _ , e ,
v^l“wM“,,H*U'“’h“ **“ *• of Mia. Mtia Mima Tenldti spending hu vacation in «—.І,**1??1',!?0" Я2УаЛ’ *“* dow™ 
Lülto Bit bop, Annapolis. I Windsor, with her sister Mrs Geo Wilson riTer *** wli Preach at Tahuaintae tomorrow.

Mr. Ball, Dartaoatk to vlablng fri.nd.ia Bridge Mr. A McLeod mid several member, of’bar lam- Li S' ”c“‘ck*”'
t0wn* I ilyare enjeyin* an outing in Kingsport I _ * weedie Md hie mother, Mrs L J

Mr ud Mrs A E Sella have been in Bridgetown Мін Lottie Swraeoa tilt on Thursday lut on a r'tImi*d 01 T*',d*» ™ornlng from n trip
tealawdv.. trip to Montreal ud Toronto. Ur MontreaL

Mtia Je.il. rad Minnie Marshall are the gnute Mrs Logan ud ran accompanied by Mtis , rol,“or PoUuAocompraled by Mrs Bnttir and
el Misa Mabel Spence, Hants. Lydtord returned to Bedford on Monday 1ml ‘k*‘'d*a»b‘*r.»" P»7tog n welcome aummw viait

MraWA Cue. ol this city, ti spending slew Mr Frank Wiltshire el Bedford who hu been _Тк*т *" 0( Butler's
months with hu Hater, Mia Stout McCawley, visiting relatival, returned home on Monday lut. їй!™*' Ho“ JudE* Wllhinaon itBneh-

,7' „ .. Mtir Woodworth daughter ol Mr Kilim Wood- *"
Mn John McGuire and hu slater, Mrs Augustus | worth of Pursboro ti the gout el her aunt Mrs j 

Blow are visiting lhair ho» In St Pater's, C. B.
Mrs A J Bltchle and Mtie Bilchie of Beaton u 

rived hue tilt week to spend в abort vacation. *
The Mth, St Patrick's ud the Moncton brad rad 

Sichuan's orchestra are to piny at the Public Gar
den concert to morrow evening. The tournament 
Prises will he ; presented during the evening by 
Hto worship the Mayor ud the 'Su Qostn float 
will be so arranged rate show to the best adynn-

►

►

►-

Cents ►visit.
Mrs Whelptiy, Bangor, ti hare the guest 0 1er 

sister. Mill Albert dole.
William Fewer arrived from Seattle, Waihtigion 

Territory on Monday to viait hto mother who i. 111.
Mtia Dater Hughes wont to St Ctoorge, (Jbu otte 

eonnty on Monday, tor a fortnights vacation.
Mrs James Gibson end Mrs Arthur Bailey bav« 

gone to St Andrew* for n few days rating.
J M Aitkena ud Harry Edwards, of the suit ol 

the Beynl Bank spent Sunday In Fredericton.
Dr Camber and Master Clyde wont to Fnder.cton 

Thursday. The Dr will bo home on Monday.
Mutera Claude Devis ud ChuUs Fswc.it 

returned from a visit to Temiseounta.
Bobert Smith, Cuabridgoport, made a

Mtia N G Danton of Wutport wu In town Mon- ►

жтеЕ33№ї№,1ЮІ ►-
(Also at Book Store.) Ud Mo.roa st, ►'
10 мК1*” wtah * P"*we. caclou ^

IIsn’t it worth that much 
to make old Silks, Cot
tons, Satine, or Woolens 
fresh and new and brilli
ant in their ooloringe 
again ?

The new, English, Home 
Dye—Maypole Soap—(all 
colors of your Druggist or 
Grocer) will do this and do 
it to perfection. It is ab
solutely fast in its colors 
and shades.

Mr Beg Welker of 
Troro, is spending bis 

Mrs George Cross 
Hillsboro.NOTICE.

W.

* •пите m the province, with ■ «:«>. to çurohraing Urma. лГ^аГві hiX 
desirable farms to diipooo of trill рімма

00me<mi<*te the nador-

190^ St‘ J0hn* N" B- Feb' 9th' A- D.

KOBEBT МАНЯИатт

lay pole 
Soap Dyes:

Free Book and Samples of 
the work, by sending to t 
Wholesale Depot, 81 Pin 
Royale, Montreal.

Ace. 8,—Miss Best 
with her parents st II 

Miss McDonald of 
•lstei Mrs Ulhmsn.

Mrs W 8b aw and 1 
visiting friends in Am 

Mrs George H Cni 
f ritnds Tuesday and ' 
the residence of Mrs 1 

Mrs Wlllet and Mn 
of Mr and Mrs Cutler 

Min Ccmben of S> 
McKinnon last week.

Mrs Cbarlt * Htnsli 
town on Friday.

Mrs Charles Wil 
Quebec.

Mias Kate Fuller s: 
Miss Maud Mosher.

Mrs D McDougall 
visiting Milford.

Mr and MraGeori 
Sly enose Tuesday afti 

Мім Hendenon o 
McCurdy.

Мій Maggie Blots 
' Uniacke.

Miss Kate Fleming 
afternoon to spend a v 

Mrs Cables, of Bocl 
leg friends in Wiadsc 

Мім Ida Bouniefel 
visiting Mn Joshua 

week.
Mrs Putnam, Fort 1 

Be v Johh Bproutt hu 
Muiquodoholt.

he

ІНПІ mi

Use'
2-14 lmCHATHAM.

Perfection News and Opinion»Tooth
OPPowdor. I National Importance.

For Sale at all Druggists
І8ММИИМ8МИМІ

* I

The Sun
V USE THE GENUINE

WURKAYA UNMANS]

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET «BATH J

I REFUSE ALL SUBSTITi-TTCa H

ВВІj

ALOjNE Aug. 7,—Mn B D 
lorn tow wrak..

Misées Ella rad N< 
from Boston.

Mr rad Mn Beck ■CONTAINS BOTH:
MraH Arthur Spin 

of Mrs IA Foster, 
Mrs French of 8b

lather, Mr JESuctt
Mtia Ella Hawke 

visiting friend, in tow 
Mr rad N.. Frank 

viait log relatives hart 
Mtis OB Dachau 

enter, Mrs F L Milk 
Mr Harry Bauch! 

Mr aid Mrs J L Mar 
Мій AgaerEaBey 

ol Mr* H W Cana оті 
BavHBaaAMial 

time In WolfrlUe rad 
Mr John H«U and 

lei Lyra are vtiittag f 
Mrs W D'LoekMI 

Troop««№ SlsMtt

Dsffy, by mall,
and Send*,, by mall, »8 a year

И a year 41MBWOABTLB.D Moore,

Mrs Lagett ol Boston ti vtiittag friands at Chat
ham Hud. Her daughter Jude who uoompuled 
her here returned to Boston lut Saturday.

Mtis A Layton ol Brockton Man, ti vtiittag her 
home here.

Mr Harold Schriova ud abler, who hm been 
visiting Hon A Bltchle tor some time returned to 

m I New York.
MtiMi Sndlo Harrimra and Betnetta Hickey are 

•pending a weak at the Bay More,
Mil» Mamie ShMigrun ol Lawrence, Мам, Is 

visiting her home here.
Mrs Freak Drama ol Lawrence, Мам, arrived 

hero tost week nad la vhlting her mother Mn Ju

ЛММЛГОЬІВ.

Ado 8,—Misa Marion Dearneas ol Bridgetown ti 
n gnett at the Hillsdale House.

Tbe Missel McMillan, are vtoitlig relatival in 
Bridgetown.

Mn Charles Bltchle rad Mila Lottie Bins 
vtiittag at Bridgetown.

Mr» Miliar rac children ol Boxbnry are vtiittag 
Mr ud Mn undgran.

Mtia Alloa Copeland returned Wednesday from 
her vult to Halifax.

Mtis Marshall, ol Weatville, a visiting Mn

&STEE<~
PILLS The Sunday Sun і

faff.
A »ШИ FOB IBBIGULABIfUC, 

Btptr—dfagr IgfaMr Appls, ni rvwMff

Martin FhnrmaoaiUcal Che miat, So'ntiiempaea

i« the grwtwt ВшмівуДГам^ере, ш 

the world.

Me# ee. a cepy. By

D Bald and family ol Halifax, are visiting Mr 
Bald’s father John Bold, Bay View, Flcton.

MnLogile of Fredericton, accompanied by bar 
mother, Mrs John McKlnlayti Tinting in я.in.. 

Mtia Ethel Archibald ol Monifcello, Maine, U
Al

I, SSayeerf.
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ГНІН в в or тлпия.Mrs М. X. Skinner of Boxbury, Mus, wss the 
guest of Mrs Nell Walker.

Miss Emma McMlUlan of Peoria, Ill, who has 
been the guest of her aunt .left on Saturday for New 
Glasgow.

Some persons hare periodical attacks of Cana
dian cholera, dysentery or dlsrrbcea, and have to 
use great precautions to avoid the disease. Change 
of water cooking, and green fruit, is sure to bring 
on the attacks. To such persons we would recom- 

od Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial as be- 
ng the best medicine in the market lor all summer 

complaints. If a few drops are taken in water 
when the symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

I see Johnson has hie hair cutP 
Tee ; the critics have at last convinced 

him that he’s no author.—

Nothing Hunt. Ont Corns 
Like tight boots. Nothing removes corns 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware ot poisonous 
substitutes. Ask tor and get Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor at druggists. .For 
if you get it—you’ve got a dead sure thing. 
АІІ druggists sell it, or by mail post paid 
on receipt of twenty five cents. N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

• I am unfamiliar with American cus
toms,’ said one European 'nobleman to 
another ‘ What is the usual mode of pro. 
cedure in marrying an heiress P ’

, It ii very simple. You tell the lady 
bow much you love her, and her father 
how much you owe.

Suitably Attired: Mrs. Chatterton- 
Henry, for goodness sake, don’t wear 
such short trousers I Give them to the rag
man I

Chatterton—Not much I You women 
haven’t got any patent on the rainy day 
costume idea. These are my rainy day 
trousers.

Overstocked.— • Why is it that pessim
ists seem to have so much trouble P’

• Optimists never borrow any.’—
Mrs. Eddy—There is no matter ; all it

mind.
Learner—Is money matterP
Mrs. Eddy—There is no matter.
Learner—Well, I have a million dollars 

in my mind. Will you please cash me a 
check tor a hundred thousand?

Mrs. Eddy—Yes, in my mind.
Learner—No matter—never mind.
Mrs. Upperten—The king does not teem 

to be nearly so happy as he was when he 
was merely a prince.

Mrs. Veriswell—Naturally, It,в the dif
ference between brilliant prospects and 
dull realities.

Lawyer—You would say, then, that Mr. 
Whyte it a gentleman of unimpreaohab Is 
veracity P

Witness-Yes, sir, I présume that if 
anybody asked me to I should, dut I have 
known him to lie sometimes.

Higgins—I thought you said you did not 
understand Russian? I saw you talking to 
that Russian peddler.

The pain at Bore Poet.
Just about the most tantalizing of all 

pains comes from sore feet. To get relie 
bathe the feet in warm water and then rub 
them with Poison’s Nerviline. It pene
trates through the pores of the _ skin, takes 
out the soreness, reduces swellings, invig
orates the tired muscles, tones up the cir
culation, and prevents the feet from be
coming sore again. Nerviline is a protec
tion and safe-guard against the pains and 
aches of the entire family and cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia, toothache, Ac. 86 
cents. __________________ ______

EVERY HOME NEEDS a remedy that 
is adapted for use in case of sudden acci
dent or fflness, Such a one is Pain-Killer. 
Avoid substitutes, there’s hut one Pain- 
Killer. Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60o.

Country doctor (catechising) —Now 
tittle boy, what must we all de ш order 
te enter heaveoP

Quite right; but what must we do before 
we dieP

Get ill and tend for you.

Вьіжрьіввкжвв,—When the nervei are unstrung 
and the^whole body ^iven up to wretchedneas^when

ingi, the result of derangement of the digestive or
gans, sleeplessness comes to add to the distress. I 
only the subject could sleep, there would be obllv> 
ion for a while and temporary relief. Parmelee's- 
Vegetable Pills will not only Induce sleep, but 
win act to beneflcally that the subject will wake 
reireshed and restored to happiness.

George—I hive just invested in one of 
those ‘pepper end salt* soils.

Robert—Ah! That ought to de good for 
two seasons.

The Fla овіяв Енжввівв Rb vivid.—Constant 
application to business is a tax upon tbe energies, 
and if there be not relaxation, lassitude and de
pression are sure to intervene. These come from 
stomachic troubles. The want of exercise brings 
on nervous Irregularities, and the stomach ceases 
to assimnlate food properly. In this condition 
Parmelee's Vegetable nils will be found a recup
erative of rare power, restoring the organs to health
ful action, dispelling depsession, and reviving the 
flagging energies.

of Health—When•n Officer of tbe Law 
in to attend a disturbance it searches out 

place of pain, and like a guardian 
of the peace, lays hands upon it and says, 
"I arrest you.” Resistance is useless, as the 
law of health Imposées a sentence of perpetual 
banishment on pain and Dr. Thomas' Eclectric 
Oil was originated to enforce that sentence.

It la
called 
the hiding

If y oar children are troubled with worms, give 
them Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator; safe, 
sure, and tffectual. Try it, and mark the improve
ment in jour child.

IU flttin g boots and shoes c 
way's Co rn Cure is the article t 
tooco an d cure yon corns.

corns. Hollo- 
. Get a bottle

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH.
Did yon ever wonder jnet what makes you cough 

In a general way it is understood to be an in volun
tary effort of nature to eject something from the 
breath pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight 
throat inflame ation caused by a cold will cause a 
cough to start, and the more you congh the 
more you want to cough. If you allay the inflam, 
matlon in the throat your cough will stop 

Don't lull the sensitiveness of the throat with 
medicine containing a narcotic, but give it soothing 
and healing treatment. This is difficult, because 
he inflammed parts are in tne way of the passage 
of food and drink. The true cough remedy is some
thing that will protect the throat from the ill oflec^ 
of catarrhal discharges and also from the Irritation 
of swallowing food. Such a remedy is Adamson's 
Botanic Cough Balsam, which for many years has 
been ootqnerleg the most obstinate coughs. Itl • a 
soothing compound prepared from barks and gums* 
Its beneficent effect is quickly felt and the work of 
kealing promptly begun. If you once take Adam
son's Balsam for cough, you will never be satisfied 
without some of it at hand for any new cough. A 
trial else of the Balsam can be secured of any drug
gist for ten cents. Tne regular else is 86c. In ask
ing for the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine, 
whioh has "F. W. Kinsman A Oo.'rbloirn on the

хвяи. Victoria Hotel
CAFE ROYALbottle. •1 to 87 King Street, Bt. John. N*|H,

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
M Prfece Wn. St, - - St Joha, N. В

CONDNNBBD iDTlXIIlXXXZIS.
Electric Passenger Elevator*

WM. CLARK, Гюргітої

BRANDIES!

■id all Matas Ii
Retail taler la..—
COOK-. WINBZ, AU* oat LIQUOR». D. W. McCORMACK, Propriété»

PUR 111 OARROYSTERS
always ee has*.

МКАТД AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

la

Landing ex “Oorean.”
100 Cs. VltilMdXXX 
100 « Tablet A Co.
100 * Morst.Trares.

10 Oelsves »
Tor Ml. tow in bead or dity pskl.

THOS. L, BO UR KB 
8» water;street.

Quartos
or Piets

QDHS HOTEL,

FRRDRRICTONa*. в.

____ MO. lilnoinUfig ГМ tat
etSCT Oeaehes al trains and heats.very

/

FARMERS MAKE MONEY
Do not sell your poultry, turkeys, geese or ducks till you investigate this great Company, its object and the high 
prices to be obtained by dealing only with it — cash is better than trading — who last year made money out of 
your poultry—Did you ?— No.— JOIN this co-operative company for the protection of farmers—get high prices 
as weil as your share of'the profits of selling in England. Join at once.

The Canadian Dressed
Poultry Company, Limited

$450,000Capital Stock,
HEAD OPFIE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

PRESIDENT—MR- GIBSON ARNOLDI, Barrieter-at-Law, Toronto, Ontario. 
MANAGER—MR. WILLIAM S- GILMORE, Merchant. Hamilton, Ontario-

Three Firme Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness to Handle About Two
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., President, The Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street, 
Toronto :

. shares of fuDear Sir,—I enclose you herewith $................................. in full payment for
ly paid and non-aeseeeable stock in the Canadian Dressed Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
mé, as I wish to become a fully qualified shareholder and entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Your Name, Address,

w

в 1

шом отож.

Ate. t— Miss Jcste LaBrecque, dSlighter d 
Jacob L»E»»rqar, has left on Saturday meriting on 

the express Megdeien Islands to visit her
sister, Mrs Dr Tnrgcon.

Mils Pawme Starkey is visiting friends In 8ns-

Mrn Keswick of Mont real,ie In the city, the guest 
of Mrs Josbns Peters.

Мім Alice Le» is spending her vacation with 
f rievds in Priiff Edward Island-

Мім Lottie Weldon is visiting her aunt, Mrs A 
W Mcfistt. st Amherst Shore.

Miss Ada White of St John wan th the dty lset 
we« k en rente to Sbedtac to spend a lew days.

Miss Bhher ls spending a few days In town with 
her brother*. Jr A G Btibop. of the Boynl Bank of

Mrs and Miss Jessie Cunningham of Montreal, 
de gaests of Mrs Owenre visit!

' Cameron, Wevlrv street
Mr Victor Dcncett, of Sbedtac, is!» the dty the 

guest of his son. Mr Tfcoe Dcncett of the ICE.
Mrs В ▲ M«Nsbb. of Moncton, Is visiting her 

■other. Mrs Al* render MscQnsrrle, on Highfield 
street.

Мій VIo’et Mecrae of St John is visiting in the
ettv.

Miisvs Fsnrie Taylor end Eunice Welch are 
visiting friends in Potsford.

Mines Gertrude and Winnie living, of Hillsboro 
are visiting frirnds In the dty.

Miss Edltb Cameron went to Halifax this morn
ing to spend » few days with friends.

Mr end Mrs J OUcmke, who have been spend
ing a few day* with the letter’s aunt, Mrs John 
Midden, Bn”»x, have returned home.

Ms Brunswick bmitb of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived 
in town yesterdsy end will remain two or three 
weeks. On Ms re«um he will be scccmpsnied by 
Mrs Smith who has been spending seme months
here.

Mrs Boss sod dsegbter, who have been spending 
tome time at Idlewyld*. Shedisc Cape, left last 
night on their return toOttawa.

Mrs George M ci weeney. V їм Dorothv and Mas
ter Jaek. returned yesterday from Summerslde, 
where they b«d been staving 'or some weeks. 
m MiM Lnlu Ford and Мім M Emnrerson. of Hack- 
vllfe who have b*en visiting Miss Hortense Phil
lips, Charlottetown have returned hrm*.

Mrs W K Gross is visiting friends at Hopewel1
Cape.

Miss Nellie McKinnon, of St John la visiting her 
cousin. Miss Mary McKinnon.

Mliaes Charlotte Lockhart and Annie Brown of 
Springhill are rp«nd<ng a few weeks in the dty.

Mra Charles McHugh of Monoton is visiting her 
eiater. Mrs E P Gillespie at Psrrsboro.

Miss Julia H Elliott is In the dty tbe guest of 
Mrs Wallace Parker, 8t George street.

Miss Louise Tintley. of Point de Bute is visiting 
her brother tbe Chief of Police.

Mrs Dr ) C T Purdy and little eon Clarence, re
turned Thursday from a visit to Mr and Mrs George 
Purdy at But Amherst.

Mrs Georee. Hanntngan (nee Mfti Josie Grattan) 
of Lynn, Mass, Is in the city with her little son, the 
guests of Mr and Mrs John O'Rourke, Waterloo 
street.

Mrs A V H Lutes and two children are visiting 
Mrs Lutes' father. Mr John Scott, Bicblbncto.

Mr and Mra J F Hennessey of 8t Louis. Kent 
Co, came to Moncton last week to visit relatives.

Miss Daisy Weldon, daughter of W J Weldon of 
Moncton is visiting her friend. Winnie Nairn, at 
Mra W J Nairn's Brunswick street.

Miss Emma Condon went to Pam boro yester
day to spend some weeks at tbe seaaide. Mr and 
Mrs James Condon are also sojourning at Parra- 
boro.

!

Mr Beg Walker of tbe Boyal Bank • 1 Canada, 
Trnro, is spending bis holidays in Moncton.

Mrs George Cross is spending » few days in 
Hillsboro.

W1DDBOM.

Ace. 8.—Miss Bessie Reid is spending a vacation 
with her parents at Minas ville.

Miss McDonald of Fredericton, is visiting her 
•lstei Mrs Ulbman.

Mrs W Shaw and little daughter Florence are 
▼telling friends in Amherst.

Mrs George H Curry will be st home to her 
f zitnds Tuesday and Wednesday, Aug 18 and 14, at 
the residence of Mrs F O Curry.

Mrs Wtllet and Mrs Hunt of Boston are the guest 
of Mr and Mrs Cutler, Halifax.

Miss Ccmben of SsckvUle, visited Mrs Angus 
McKinnon last week.

Mrs Cbsrlt s Hensley and two children arrived in 
town on Friday.

Mra Charles Wilcox la visltiig relatives in 
Quebec.

Miss Kate Fuller arrived on Eaturday, to visit 
Miss Maud Mosher.

Mrs D McDougall, Marble Mountain, C В has 
visiting Milford.

Mr and Mrs George H Curry arrived by the 
Від enose Tuesday afternoon.

Mias Henderson of Truro, is the guest of Miss 
McCurdy.

Miss Maggie Blois of Bawdon is visltiig at Mt. 
' Unis eke.

Misa Kate Fleming came Irem Boston, Monday 
afternoon to spend a vacation.

Mrs Cables, of Bocklend, Me who has been visit
ing friends in Windsor leave# for heme Thursday.

Miss Ida Bounsefell and her ibrother who are 
visiting Mrs Joshua Smith went to Halifax last 
week.

Mrs Putnam, Fort Belcher, daughter of the late 
Bev Johh Bproutt has been visiting her brother In 
Musquodoholt._________

BBIDGBTOWr.

Aug* T.—Mrs B D Foster is visiting Bridgetown
lor a fow weeks. ___

Misses Ella and Nora Mack returned last weak 
item Bo.to..

Mr Md Mr. Beck не enfoying » trip to Bri.se-

• ця H Arthur Spinney of Ysmoeth to th. gaest 
ol Ми Т А Foster.

Hr, Fruieh of Shnien, Mm., to Ttoltos her 
InthM. Mr J Б Висота.

іти, in. Bowkewcrth ot Cembridgeport to
YtoUlng trteods in town.

Mr end Ml, Frank Ftoher ot МмискпмМі nra 
vtoiUng mlntiv.. bun.

Mto.OBDechmnnolShubrooko.to -totting her
.later, Mm F L Miller.

Mr Horry Bnuckmu of Borton to the gout of 
Mr ud Mr, J L Mu.trail.

MU. AgM» K.a.y of Yarmouth wu the gaeet 
ol Mr* H W Cun OT«r Snnd.y.

Rot HBnod Min Dotrtdeon nra ponding nihort
«m. In WolMlto and Hilikx.

Mr John Hill ud d.nghtor, Mix I YlTtan HnU 
41 Ly* ere Ttoltin* frtonA. et MUmpW,

eer- y D'Loekett ud child end Mira Breeds 
Troop retnr t) lest week from Є Tick te P, B. L

_ Ч-- -
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le ran a mile,
and so would aaajr a yosmg 
lady, rather than lake a bath 
without the14 Albert "

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

l, and its fsfat fsaggaaeal

Beware ef!

EIT TOILET SWM, Mrs.
momtuku. .

gene â Giïen ' Free I 
eld’s ► MSS&SE. *

► ►

k FIELD PLOWS*»
Book of the Г «**hbon.d,»xlti 
т/ Я.шА-b м 8 certificate of SyÙlwimtodL E^eriptto.u.ftrad. 
Mrtr-twe of h 5SEieiSl,tüiîS 
ruMtograot-L hutudmostlisS 
j for delivery. «rk» «ed

for AMA
Fud tor taeboiX/^"; ÎSÎ.

•4 ““ ЬЛ,Л K^ot

emy
57.00

t>ok.
►

itlete. ►

►

►

►-
►

у
і Book Store.)

►-

“"і» h
.too wtob to Mud pooUge. eueloee ►

ЧОТІСЕ.
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1. John, N. B., Fob. 9th, A. D. 
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Printing.
t
t e • #t
t

f
f
?

f Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

P

F

f
t 1

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

?

1

?

f 1

Job PrintingProgress?
? Department.

29 to 31{Canterbury Street.
t

Ь»Мі»»»МіЩШМіМі»»Ш

Consult 
Us for 
Prices
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!Mixing Their Metaphors 

Few thing» ire more joyous to in 
■ndienoe then the mixed metephore of an 
orator. The Irish race is famous for its 
contributions to merriment in this partic

ular. The Academy gives three illustra
tions :

bo w to tboombd.H, Conductor Wee Mot Hungry.
A story was told the other dsy that will 

bear repeating. The gentleman who told 
it had just returned from a visit to the east 
and it runs like this : ‘I had been up 
town to the theatre and took the street car 
to the hotel at which I was stsying. The 
car was full of passengers, one them a big 
fat negro woman with a child in her arms, 
which was crying, and she was trying to 
console it, but it woildn’t be consoled.

‘Stop dat cryin1 chile! Doan yo1 see yo’ 
mammy gettia’ ont yo’ suppeiP’ With 
this remark she offered the bieaat to the 

• child, but it wouldn’t take it. Coaxingly 
she said, ‘Hush, yo’ squallin’, yo’ little 
brack rascal, an’ take yo, supper; it yo’ 
don4 1's a g wing ter give it to the conduc 
tab.’ The roar that went up in the car 
was deafening. The conductor got off at 
the next stop.

(t'fRheumatism I . MThe Coming Boyel Vlilt—Flrefc |Inetr actions

The Hon Mr McKeown has received the 
following from the Department of State re
garding the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall’s visit.

Instructions with reference to the visit 
of Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York to Canada:

Mourning—During the forthcoming visit 
•I Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York to Canada, 
half mourning should be worn by ladies ac
cording to Queen Alexandra’s order, ie, 
mauve, lilac, grey or black and white.

Addresses—Addresses tor presentation 
to His Rovel Highness the Duke of Corn
wall and York should be commenced as 
follows :—

“To Hie Royal Highness George Fred
rick Ernest Albert, Duke of Cornwall and 
York, Duke of Rothesay, Prince of Saxe- 
Cobourg and Gotha, and Duke of Saxony ; 
Earl of Catrich and Inverness, Baron ot 
Renfrew and Killamey, Lord ot the Isle, 
and Great Steward ol Scotland, K. G., P. 
C. K. T., K. P., G. C. M. G., G. C. V. 
O., LL. D., D. C. L., etc., eto.|

“May it plecse Your Royal Highness.”
If desired reference may be made to Her 

Royal Highness the Duchess ol Cornwall 
and York in the body of the address.

J. POPE
Under Secretary of State.

Department of the Secretary of State, 
O.fawa, 10th July, 1901.

pli
; No other disease makes one teel so old.

It stiffens the Joints, produces lameness, 
and makes every motion painful.

It is sometimes so bad as wholly to disa
ble, and It should never be neglected.

M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont., had It

» Si
*

S;.* You ire,’ said • late Lord Mayor ot 
Dublin, * standing on the edge ot. s | after a severe attack of the grip; Mrs.

Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo., had It so 
severely she could not lift anything and 
could scarcely get up or down stairs ; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid 
up with. it. was cold even in July, and

fi
precipice that will be » weight on your 
necks all the rest of your deys.’

‘ The young men of England,’ remarked 
an English clergyman, ‘ are the backbone
of the British Empire. What wejmnst doil | could not dress himself, 
to train that backbone and bring it to the 
front.’

..a

!■6 іI

L
' ЖI

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as others have been, byIII And this is Item t member of Parlia

ment : ‘ Even if yon carried these peddling 
little reforms, it would be only like a flea- 
bite in the ocean.’

Hood’s Sarsaparilla §
which corrects the acidity of the blood 
on which rheumatism depends and builds, 
up the whole system. ■
Hood’s Pills cure constipation. Price » cent*. IFor Rising, Not Passing. The part] 
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m To Mach of » Good Thing.■ A teacher in New York public school 
discovered th»t some ot her pupils were 
deficient in the little emeties ot polite life, I ™th Jonr ,lm-Ur‘ Simpkins? Cotiln’t you 

and took it upon hersoll to instruct them 
in the graces of courtesy. She observed 
that whenever one ot the boy» passed in m t*ie е**ве °* •
front of the visitors at the school, a strange “Soj boating privileges?’ 
puzzeled expression came into their faces. I 'New boats, and the 1-ke was stocked 
The secret ctme out a lew days later, when е‘1** *****•’ 

happening to stand near the visitors, she 
heard this boy jerk out, as he shambled 
awkwerdly by : ‘Baking-powder.’

She hastened to explain ’hat the differ- І ‘I suppose the accommoda."one were 
cnee between ‘Beg your pardon,’ which she I poor?’
had told him to say, and ‘Baking-powder,* ‘Cor’dn’tl ~ve l n bc.er.*
which he had understood her to eay, was ‘There muet have been moeqritoes?’
wide enough to justify further instructions. | ‘Not one in that region.’

‘Then it wae malar»?’
'Maiiris nothing. The a’r was perfect.' 
'Oh, it wae the money consideration? 

Prices too steep?’
‘The prices were ridiculously low.’ 
‘Then in the name of goodness why ere 

you not there?’
‘We would have all been miserable. 

There wasn’t a chance for a single kick.’

FRILLS or FASHION.

A large monogram embroidered on the 
back of a glove or at the top of the long 
glovei worn with elbow sleeve» ie a recent 
fad. It is quite the thing to embroider 
such gloves as gilts, but the work ie not 
easily done and, even when successful, has 
little to recommend it save novelty.

‘I thought were going into the country
і Vt I‘Oh, yee; I found a place—a farmhouse ».

IШ
•But no bathing?’
‘Yee, there was a place reserved for 

bathers.’

«4The adjustable sunshade is one ol the 
season's novelties. A handsome parasol 
handle and lrame may be made to do ser
vice with a number ol covers harmonizing 
with d’fferent costumes, and each a handle 
end frame with an assortment ot elaborate 
covers it, at present,one of the ‘гіг French 
woman’s favorite gifts. It is said that such 
an offering to a famous actress cost the 
donor $10,000.

4 ;
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TUB DBB1GIBLB BALLOON.

Great Feats Expected la Travelling Through 
the Air.

*
■ Sound Sleeper

A recent traveller in Central Africa gives 
several instances of the capacity for sleep 
developed by his Arab set vants. He 
mentions one of these men as being un
disturbed by the discharge of firearms 
within two feet of his head. Another is 
described as follows :

Salam, our Arab boy, sleeps more 
sound1.y than any one else I have ever 
come across. It is a task of no ord;nti/ 
magnitude to wake him.

He tells

4 4 Keep your eyee on the cable despatches 
from Paris which tell ol the almost daily 
teats achieved by M Santo» Dunront with 
bis dirigible balloon ! In current 
there is just now little or nothing better 
worth witching. He has done 
thing» already 
were so

Never were women’s shoes so provoca
tive ol mid extravagance is now. The 
mannish shoes are convincingly mannish. 
The pointed' toed, high-heeled slippers and 
ties are .'.'ivolooely feminine. Then there 
is a delectable middle ground. Some swell 
6-"Is wear with their duck shirts cslfskin 
sappers low in the vamp, with extension 
soles, high militiry heels and black ribbon 
to tie them over the instep. The slippers 
are neither one thing nor the other,but are 
undeniably inconsequential and charming. 
The very dull Uriah Dongole kid, lustre 
less as crepe, is made into walking shoes 
ol much the same sort, only with a high 
flip across which a broad strap buttons, or 
over whicn the two sides meet ш a dr'i* 
black metal buckle. These are absurd,

»
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that never before 
well done or done so 

J'fge a scale. H:a performances have in
deed thus far been disappointing, in that 
they failed to reach the full measure of the 
■anguine aeronaut’s confident predictions. 
But if M Dumont was a little over-boasiiul 
fkit is no reason wbj he should not have 
credit for the difficulties actually 
come. To be in the air 20 minutes, during 
that time to make a journey of several 
miles measured on the surface of the earth

Iі ш Forge—Neurly everybody in town ie ill 
•nd the physicien» ere making barrels of 
money I tell you they are in luck. 

Fenton—Sort of ill luck, eh?

*. • r LitiYM.JJ 17/M,
N01153(10 3HA' a atoiy in regard to himself to 

the effect that one night, when he was 
travelling with an Arab in North Africa, 
he hid to Bleep with their donkey tethered I Plece tbo»e T-ffingtons. 
to bis leg to keep it Irom running away. I Dabney Oh, tbat’e an easy matter ; 

When he woke in the morning he found financially, they arc somebody; intellectu- 
that the dorkey bad wandered away to a | fbey are nobody, 

considerable distance, and bad dragged 
him along. Judging from onr own exper- I beggar woman on receiving a coin, ‘and 
fence ol bie sleeping powers, we do not may you see your wife a widow: 
think the story incredible.

•3(№913SM93H■
Rodney—I don’t know just where to

3HJ. do

щштіf over-

,Long life to your honor,’ said eu Irish delighti.il things, with the gay stockings of 
the day.

: f-
to ascend at will, to advance and recede as 
he chose, to turn in all directions when de

siring to turn, and not to turn at all con
trai y to hie wiihei ; and to do all this with 
out artificial shelter ol any kind, from son 
and wind,wae certainly remarkable. That 
is what Dumont did very recently, it the 
cable told the truth, which we have no 

reaeon to doubt.

I
A

A man who ie no longer young, end 
who never was handsome, asked hie eons 
child what he thought of him. The hoys, 
parents were present. The youngster 
made no reply.

Well so you won’t tell me what you 
think of me. Why won’t yon?

’Cause I don’t want to get licked, replied 
the sprig of a rising generation.

Voci’e Pheephodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

ЩГ&ЩЯчтЦ ^ Sold end recommended, by all
able8 medicîne^i severe/ *£&

‘r *1 eay,’ said Bigga to hie friend Diggs,

during a heated argument, ‘you are a tool. I have just received a fresh 
‘Yet you eay I am your friend,’ anewered 

Digge.
‘Yes, of course,’ replied Biggs.
‘Then,’ saidjDigg, what I’d like to know 

ia thia : Am I a tool became I am your 
friend, or am I your friend because I am a 
tool?’—

r 1 Sr*r?,

іV supply of _______ „ utranteed to cure all
forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use df To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One will please, 
six wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, CoS.

Woods Phosphodine is sold in St. John 
by all responsible Druggists.

I-A*i : F Silt Elastic Stockings, 
Knee Caps

I
Very Recherche.—Miss Roche—So your 

play wee a eucceia, was it? Both financial
ly and artistically?

Mr Ds Swell—Oh bless me, neither! 
Merely socially.

Friend (calling)—Did you have a good 
t’roe the week you spent at the seashore, 
Willie?

Willie Boeium (gloomily—W—Well, 
prêt./ good. Only mother wouldn’t let 
me go swimming until two hours alter I ate 
anything, so 1 couldn’t very well eat things 
between meals!

■m I —AND—I From * Man's Staidpolnt
A wife rarely keeps a husband poor that 

would have been rich any other way.
Women live for admira* "on, but men die 

without it.
When a woman is ;*i love, she thinki 

there is no other man in the world ; when 
a man is in love, he thinks the same.

The bachelor has one great advantage 
over a merried man ; he can still get mar
ried.

Anklets, JOHN NOBLEc Also, a Complete Line of
: }Spring and Elastic 

Water Pad Trusses,
:

brm°klsst" MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.

X

/
lound that after payment of any postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is ao 
nrmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever. —Canadian Magazine.
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNEDc
Model 256.

Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat- 
mg, consisting of Blouse Bodice withЖЕ $2.56

,Ù t yenr wortlip, I dont 
think no man oughter be ashamed ol ’is’ 
convictions.

Magistrate—Two months, without the 
option ol t f ne.—Pick-Me-Up.

Remarkable Success.—Ascum—1 heir 
you ve started your son in brrinees tor 

himself. How is he doing.
Ricbmsn—Splendidly. He’s been in 

bueinrss nearly two month» now, and he 
hasn’t tailed yet.

I Everything Marked at Lowest Prices.A womn may have less logic than a man, 
but what little she does have is genere’ly 
more so.

Never trust a woman with a secret.
The curiosity of her husband is sure to
get it out ot her. I Have you tried my delicious Orange

Just when a man is surest that a woman I Phosphate and Cream Seda ? 
never bite anything ehe aims at, along 
comes some blueing young thing and 
marries him!

■ I ALLAN’S WHITE PHARMACY,:
■ Commander Sii 

N.. M. V. O., « 
Highnesses, has 1 
nine yeare. He ie 
Entering the roya 
•sen active eervici 
paign ol 1982, to 
medal and a broni 

The Hon. Dei 
«query, is a brothi 
Albemarle,and wa 
ago. He bae beei 
(civil service) vol 
married in 1898.

The Rev. Canon 
accompanies the p 
lain, if precentor a 
Chapel, Windsor, 
the cleset-in-ordin 

. He wae tutor to Pr 
to Prince George, 1 
York. He was ma 
ary to her late Maj 
orary chaplain to 

V1891. Ho is 62 ye 
Sir John Anderii 

accompanies the pe 
the Colonial Office і 
He was attached to 
Sea arbitration in 
1892 and 1893, and 
the Colonial Premie 
don in the Jubilee j 
. ..Sir Donald Walla 

4liat private secretar; 

bertonihire, and hi 
world. He was ei

I Iti! I 87 Charlotte Street.
-L

with one box-pleat. Price com- 

carriage, 46c. extia.

Telephone 239.

i! CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Model 1492.1 notice that iome Greek letter girls re
cently met in New York snd enjoyed a 
banquet.

Did they Eta Beta Pi?
Oh, Pi?—

Mrs. Dorcai—While the country I sup
pose you were engaged most ol the time in 
booting?

Miss Dorcas—Oh, no ma. It was while I 
was in the hammock that I became engeg- 
the most times___

Knew His Book.—Van Crorke—But, 
my dear fellow, you can’t afford to marry 
a girl like Ruth Richling.

Van Broke.—On contrary, cld man. I 
qan't rffotd to marry any other girl.

Bill—H:e automobile eeemi to have al
most human intelligence.

Jill—Why eo?
Why, it broke down in Iront ol a saloon. 

Mrs. Fashion—John, I’m euro there’s a 
burglar in the house.

Mr. F. (cr'nr’y)—1 don't wonder it it. 
He's het-d ot the enormne price yon gave 
,or that Ivt new bonnet, and he’e come 
alter it.—Woman’s I.'le.

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
r°*V a,nd full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Wavy Blue only ; Price com- 

Costume $4.10; Carriage

Decidedly Different.— Penfield— What 
makes yon think that last poem of mine 
was different from anything else I've writ
ten?

Ü
II PERSONALLY CONDUCTED

ExcursionsMerrit—It wae published.

That white cow, es id the waggish firm 
er, is the cow that gives milk.

Ah, exclaimed the city girl, end those 
brown one», I suppose, give beef tea.—

' Don't you think you could drive that 
mule without the use of profanity ?’ in
quired the person ol reiinement.

• Yes,’ answered the canal boatmen. ‘ l 
reckon I cor Id get along all right. But it 
would get powerful lonesome tor the mule. 
—Washington Star.

i
PATTERNS

of any desireé ma- \
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
ualues in Ladies and і
Childrens Costumes, A
Jaohets, Capes, Under- M
clothing, Millinery, ÆA
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, House linens,
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery. ■

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
h -TO-

Æf Pan-American
EXPOSITION

And NIAGARA FALLS.

Thoroughly well made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fall 
sleevee, and pock- 
•-». Lengths in 
Iront, and Prices j 

34 37 inches
49 c. 61 cento.

Postage 82 cento. 
36 39 inches.97c. $tio

: 43 Л inches.
S1.22 ІІМ \
Postage 46 cents.

r

ftÏ

JULY 28rd, AUGUST 20th. SEPTEMBER 17th 
AND OCTOBER 15th.

Four days at the EXPOSITION CItY end NIAG- 
ARA FALLS and one day each at MONTRE AL, 
TOEONTO and OTTAWA.

are good for fifteen days, and passenger* 
1 their trip to that time If desired.
Courier with Party

will вате yon all worry and will show you етеї.- 
thing f'iat is to be seen.

TRIP HAS BEEN MADE FOR

тГс ШI
: Tickets 

esn extend
. Proper Feeling.—Magistrate—I am told 

that you have already been convicted 14 
Urnes on tbie lime obsrge. Aren’t you 

.ashamed to have to acknowledge to that ?
■We had 18 people at our porch party 

list night.’
‘Any bid luck?’
Yes ; everybody wanted ice cream twice 

рай it gave ont.’

f
і $65.00 Readore will oblige by kindly naming thia paper, when ordering from or writing to :•

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER

!: om St. John or Moncton, covering etch and every 
expense Incidents! to the Journey.

Send lor certified itemized estimate and 
Itinerary.

\ і

■ їI і і BROOK 8T. 
MILLS.A. J. HEATH, D. P. A., 

C. F. a., til. John, N. B. KNOLANa. . s‘I
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Mabei Child»» Play of VaA Day

№
able qualities for easy and quick wa*. 
fog. SURPRISE really makes ChtldS 
Play ol wash day. Try tt youmaUs 

ST. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
SL Afiuhsw, N.B.
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Fs I «T-‘Oh, d«o- ssssstsash's“w. may ÏÏmtIIÏÏœJZ' ,М ™ ’ *hl“d' ‘U 1 00nld 0n,7 - -7-«. "« qoetion. asked. Lett r inthe day,' ьГ,-

E SS ^ïiïftzîSL^i:
noafc dinlAmat'0* # . • tbe tiyto tell шв bow I look, but I know they going repaire, and intorSed that hie eon

•7^‘Л2ІГ " ^ ГГЇГМЇГЙЛ

“sariisri.elbnrg. He ■* author of a volume entitled -мЛгеїьні^ї Л^18' ’7, . . 4 went ri*h* do” *® *ta effioe then and Robert, and, without ..king any question.
R”“\“d 01 “0,h" «mined ‘Egypt . 1 ,g ) 1 ^he,n‘ ,ро™М oet the Pieoe 0< »dTioe X had had took the boy by the arm «d matched him

and the Egyptian Question.* e”,t Victoria і my diplo- stored up for so many weeks. After think- down to the store. When they entered Mr
Commodore A. L. Wineloe, R. N.. who mi0, <гош » <hpio<**tic king-Edward,’ ing the matter over they decided to allow Lincoln was lookkg very stem, 

commands H. M. S. ‘Ophir,’ has been in wi.s Ad,iM. ■ El,ie 10 ctiti”te the ’ acquaintance of her • Mr. Boynton,’ said he, • did mv son
”MT tiurt7‘“ *“"• He “ °ow Dr. Temple, thr archbishop of Center-1 Г’™ ,'*tnre* 0Bce more’ “d "hen she Robert sell you some lead pipe to-day ?’

7“r'°ld’“d h" 'een •«"* bn,y, is a notable personage about whom 9™|, ”°‘"î"7 Iook 10 d“th' ‘ M7 brother-in-lew wu^.tiy ember-

in the «™d-. 87P “ ""° 1882 lnd nran, good stories' are related. Some 7 ’ 'he bee‘n *° rmed- E*«*jbody in Springfield knew
Vitu on гьГе Г ТГТ. 8 Sult,n °‘ 7“» ago a young curate, seeking to be “I! “d.e0ntm°e4 10 |"nPro’,e ,teadil7- Abraham Lincoln. Hi. honesty and integ- 
mended H M я А,П“' He com- licensed, we. bidden by Dr. Temple to SeI*,>e ,,ck Pe0Ple- ««pocieUy the rity were never questioned, and the idea
Г.“ » dnrin, the Ch P,rtST ІП e"te™ hld * ,e” verse, of the Bible, in order Т?Г ь вУ “k ,0Ги i(' th,*hi‘ '0n WOn,d "e,‘ highly im-

МІіог 7 H h Chmese J.p.neM war. that hi, fitness lor conducting public wor- Ул '‘T "7” * pet'0n who “ prob,ble' Mr‘ B°7nton had, however, been
І. і!мгН.В!І! lv0y* Mlrtllle Arli1' ship might be judged. „ Tery near death‘ door lo,ea mterelt “ her notilied in some manner that the pipe was
endy »d„c,GdA.^ C’7“b0rn ™ DoneKl1 ‘Rot loud enough,' wa, the criticism рвГ“0П* аРРв»га«се «“d does not care for stolen property. Nevertheless he did not
entered^! L° °, erry coIlege- He of the bishop when the young man had fin- “.“‘V™**® wom,n wbo “ w»Dt t0 ™plioate the son of Abraham Lin-
entered the service ie lieutenant in 1874, iehed. I eb e *° ^ 1 hand wants to judge for her- coin bo he said :__
and was promoted major six years ago. <Oh ! I’m sorrv to hear that m. r „-a ,elf bow ,be " looking, and it she may not 
Ho at 1'ved through the Crete insurrection, replied the curate- ‘a ladv inthe church I blVe tbe Ргіїі,е6е of finding out her

by th7kideC°HM W,ith “ m8d‘‘ Pre'ented yesterday told me’I could be heard most ГТ ’Г“ Ь® т°ГЄ hlrmlul th,n Р°'і,іта 
by the king of Italy tor gallantry in sup. plainly all over * knowledge.
pressing the insurrection of Albanian gen- ‘Ah i Are von «„„.„„и P- ,,jj..i ‘There are very lew hospitals now that 
darme. in Crete. I Mked Dr. Temple ’ 6 6 * ‘«rbid the use of looking passes and it is

■Yea, my lord.’ I 10 be boPed that those few will soon rescind
The'bishop smiled grimly and said: ‘beir •b<Drd *"d Provided mirror, of 

‘Now, listen to me, young man. While °?"\ .? urge ,h“ 1,tter Point lor tbe 
you are engaged don’t believe everything ®“0П th,‘there, “ 1 *r“‘, diflerence ie 
the lady tells; but,’he added, with! f T'; So“* leDd » 8Ь“ІІУ hue to the 
deep chuckle, ‘after you are married be <re,b«t "herea. others thro.
liev, every word, she says. tmte ,on * '*”• A '»ok

1 into one of these flittering mirrors now
and then would be worth more to а віск

I Persons of Interest іf
tea Child’s Play of Wash Pay 1'
sue I

pure hard юдр which baa гстаНе-Ж 
qualities for easy and quick vr aafc ■ 
SURPRISE геаДу така. СНИЧ Я 

Г of wash day. Try it yoenaHs ■
IT. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO. ■

St. Atsph—■ W.P-

ННШ:

The party which accompanies Their 
Royal Highnesses of Cornwall and York 
on their tour of the colonies is a most dis
tinguished one. It numbers nineteen 
altogether, with about twenty seven ser 
vents. There are three ladies in waiting 
and head of the household, a private secre
tary and an assistant private secretary, 
two equerries, four A. D. C.’s, a repre
sentation of the Colonial Office, the nayal 
officer commanding H M S. Opair, two 
artists, a domestic chaplain, and a medi
cal man.

Prince Alexander of Teck, who travels 
with the royal party, ia a brother of the 
Duchess of Cornwall and York, or the 
Princess May, as she is more iamilarly 

known. Like his sister, he has been born 
and bred in England, though the title that 
he holds is of German creation. His 
mother, the Princess Adelaide Mary, was 

■ a cousin of the late Queen, and a daught
er of the first Duke of Cambridge, son of 
George HI. The young prince is twenty- 
seven years of age, and a captain in the 
7th Hussora. He has been on active ser
vice in Matabeleland and in South Africa.

Lady Mary Lygon, one of the ladies 
in waiting, is a sister of Earl Beauchamp. 
She was appointed to the post she now 
holds in 1895.

Lady Katherine Coke, another of the 
ladies in waiting, is the wife of the Hon. 
Henry J. Coke, who ia a brother of Earl 
Lenceater. She is a daughter of the Earl 
of Wilton.

The Hon. Mrs. Derek Keppel, the 
third lady in waiting, is a daughter of the 
second Baron Suffield.

Lord Wenlock, G. C. S. I„ G. C. I. E. 
lord in waiting and head of the household 
is the third nobleman of that title. He 
was born in 1849, and educated at Eton 
and Trinity College, Cambridge. He is a 
native ol Yorkshire, and was Governor ol 
Madras from 1890 to 1896.

Lieut. Col. Sir Arthur Bigge, G. C. V.
O., K. C. B., C. M. G., private secretary 
to His Royal Highness, ia known by name 
to many Canadians through his occupancy 
of the stme post in the household of Her 
late Majesty between 1895 and the time ol 

her decease. He cornea from Northumber- 
landshire, and was born in 1849. At the 
age of twenty he entered the Royal Artil
lery, and rose to the rank of Lieut. Col. in 
1898.. He served in the Zulu campaign of 
of 1889, for which he waa mentioned in 
despatches and given a medal with a clasp.
He was appointed a groom in waiting to 
Her late Majesty in 1880, and assistant 
private secretary in the same year. He 
was made an equerry in ordinary the year 
following and became private secretary in 

1895.
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A
g-j, Ahem! er—well, Mr. Lincoln, let me 
eee. No ; I don’t think it woe your boy 
who brought that pipe in here. He don’t 
look like the boy.

‘There waa a tin-shop at the rear of tbe 
•tore, and juflt ae my brother-in-law was 
congratulating himself that young Lincoln 
would get out ol the scrape, the eharp 
voice of the tinemith exclaimed

BUB-

riÊ

a4ZJc
Captain the Viscount Ciichton, Royal 

Horse Gnards, A D C, D S O, entered 
the ‘Blues’ in 1894, and has been ad
vanced to the rank of captain. He served 
as A D C to Major General Brockleburat, 
and lor hie services was mentioned in des
patches and awarded the D S O.

Ideut. the Duke of Roxburghe, Royal 
Horse Guards, M V O, A D C, is but 
twenty five y»are of age. He is the eighth I ■* not generally known that a statue I person than a dose ol medicine, and they 
in the ducal line, and succeeded to his °* Lord Salisbury as a Christain Warrior °”ght to be supplied abundantly.’ 
present title in 1892. After passing «Рреаге in one of the niches of the interest- The nurse smiled, 
through Eton he was made a lieutenant in “в »nd beautiful reredos in the chapel of ‘It’* one of the flattering kind she’s got,’ 
the 4th Battalion Princeia Louise Argyll All Souls’ College, Oxford. About J 40 ,be **'d> nodding toward the vain invalid, 
and Sutherland Highlanders. He is now 7ear* *g° the premier was elected a fellow | ‘I «appose I’d better let her keep it.’ 

a lieutenant in the ‘Blues.’ of this college, and about the same time an
The other members of the suite are Mr. вІаЬо™** stone screen was erected in the 

Sydney Hall, artist ; Chevalier E de Mar- cb*Pel «ttached to the fellows’ house. The 
tino, marine artist, and Dr A Manby. ~ sonlptor evidently preferred to make his

№
siSo*M

ÜV38 SÛOOD ВПОАJi
isvзаазлзьі аззіч ‘Yes 'tie too. That’s the chap—that 

Lincoln boy, and another one about his 
size. I remember ‘em.’

‘Mr Lincoln drew out his pocketbook 
and laid a bill upon the counter.

‘Please let me have that pipe, Mr. 
Boynton,’ be said.

‘The pipe was accordingly brought out. 
Mr. Lincoln placed it across Robert’s 
shoulders. The two then left the store.

It was an extremely hot day, and Rob
ert Lincoln was barefooted. The store 
stood in a sort of square, which was paved 
with brick.

'3MJJ 17/M,
Nousano 3HJ.

УН9IS3H9ÏH
A Chrletaln Warrior.3HX 30mmJ4-.

I things, with the gay stockings of

l

Be Knew Who Made New York's Law..
Judge Aspinall, ot the County Court,'in 

Brooklyn, does not turn out naturalized 
citizens like chickens from an incubator

who is no longer young, and 
r was handsome, asked his sons 
it he thought of him. The boys= 
were present. The youngster 
і reply.
) you won’t tell me what you 
ae. Why won’t yonP 

I don’t want to get licked, replied 
ot a rising generation.

These bricks had become 
heated by the sun, and produced an un
comfortable feeling to Robert’s feet, as his 
father, with long strides, led him 
the square. The boy danced along, first 
on one loot and then on the other. Sud
denly he exclaimed :—

‘Say. pa, I can’t stan’ these hot bricks 
on my bare feet. Le’s git over in the 
shade.’

own saints instead of accepting those can
onized by the church, and Lord Salisbury I A long Une ol bopeful ones lined up in 
was chosen to fill up the vacant gap, and ,ront of bim yesterday, and with confidence 
is therefore immortalized as a Christian in tbeir abilit7 t0 Ml questions
warrior. I proceeded to tell him that Cuba waa one of

the states, that Richard Croker discovered 
America, and that Tammany was the first 
President.

Their Own Opinion.
Members ol the royal family, from the 

King downwards, rarely, it ever, contra
dict, through the medium of the 
otherwise any statement made concerning 
them. The king, however, who with all 
his family, is a great newspaper and mega- 

reader, has at Marlborough House a 
book—a unique and most fascinating book, 
be it said—which his majesty calls ‘The 
Book ol Royal Contradictions.’

In this book are some hundreds of 
‘cuttings’ from various newspapers, etc., 
all of which have something to say, not 
only about his majesty himself, but also 
about other royal personages. Underneath 
these ‘cuttings’ referring to some great 
work in Scotland in which the king.jas the 
prince of Wales, was taking part, says: 
‘His royal highness is evidently influenced 
—and rightly influenced—by the feelings 
of the Scotch people.’
- Underneath this the prince has written : 
‘The writer of above was evidently influ
enced—and rightly influenced—by Scotch 
whiskey 1’

Another cutting has something to say 
concerning the appetite ol hie royal high
ness :—

‘The prince ol Wales has a truly patri
cian palate. His royal highness certainly 
eats little, and only of the choicest and 
most delicately prepared dishes.’

Underneath the] prince has humorously 
put, ‘Beefsteak and (when quite alone) 
onions invariably delight my 1‘patrician 
palate.’

The Duke of Cornwall and York is as 
all the world knows, one ol the straighten* 
spoken of men, and hates pretence in any 
shape or lore. His royal Lighnese, lor 
instance, has never pretended to be a 
musician ; ho is not musical, and he sensi
bly knows that he is not. One well- 
meaning paper, however ‘piles’ even this
accomplishment upon him. It says :__

‘The Duke of York, though not possess
ing a strong voice has an exquisite ear for 
music, and is a great lever of Mendelssohn.

This extract is cut out and pasted in the 
royal book. Underneath the duke has 
written :—

across

press or

WOMAH a ГАК1ТІ AS A TONIC.

Fewer Buies Nowadays ,‘against Looking 
Glasses In Hospitals.

The nurse approached the doctor can 
tiouslv.

Lincoln senior looked down at the boy 
with a quizzical smile, then drily replied :— 

‘Well, my son, you’d better get need to 
the neatr If you ever steal any more lead 
pipe you’ll go to a place that’s hotter than 
these bricks are.’

,Who is the President of the United 
States?’ asked Judge Aspinall ef Generoro 
Coneolazio.

... , ‘Sampson,’ promptly responded the
That woman, she said, indicating with ambitious one. 

her thumb the occupant of a bed in the -Can you name some of the states?’ 
southeast corner of the room,’ has brought .New Jeray,’ began Consolazio, slowly, 
ft hand glass into the ward and liée there I «Good! Go on.* 
looking at herself from morning till night. ‘Chicago and Harlem’—
She is pale as a ghost today, and lam ‘Stop there,’said Judge Aspinall. ,Do
anxious as to the results. I’m afraid she’ll yon thick that Chicago is a state?’ 
get scared over her ghastly appearance and ,Yes, sir,’ said Console zio enthusiastic- 
worry herself to death. Don’t you think ally, ‘And the Bronx’—
Pd better take it away from her?’ | ,who make, the llw, ,or the ltlte o|

The doctor contented himself with 
•hake of the head till he get ont in the 
corridor and then he did some pretty plain 
talking.

‘No,’ said he, emphatically, ‘I don’t 
think anything of the kind. I’ve seen that 
plan tried, and it worked most disastrous* 
ly. I began my career by serving several 
months as an interne in a Pittsburg hos
pital. It was the rule that no ward patient 
should be allowed to have a mirror ol any 
description, and you might rake every 
ward in the hospital with a fine tooth comb 
without finding a piece of looking glass as 
big as a postage stamp.

sine

IOBLEi
iTER, ENGLAND, Preparing For A Journey

Jerome K. Jerome recalls, with rever
ence, a habit of his methodical uncle who, 
before packing for a journey, always ’made 
a list.’ This was the system which he 
followed, gathered from his uncle’s own 
lips :

Mantlemen in the World.
Globe ladies do their “ shopping by 
is and drapery enterprise, it being 
t of any postages or duties, the 
be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 

and now that the firm is so 
c favour and its patrons so 

give, and does give, even better 
an Magaemi.
3Y RETURN OF POST.
VEN OR MONEY RETURNEDc 
del 256. 
heviot Se

Take s piece of piper, and put down on 
it everything you esn possibly require. 
Then go over it, and see that it contains 
nothing you can possibly do without.

Imagine yourself in bed. What have 
you got Jon? Very well: put it down, 
together with a change. You get up. 
What do you do? Wash yourself. What 
do you wash yourself with? Soap. Put 
down soap. Go on till you have finished. 
Then take your clothes. Begin at jyour 
feet. What do you wear on your loot? 
Boots,, shoes, socks. Pot them. Work 
up till you get to your head. What do 
you want besides clothes? Put down 
everything. .

This is the plan the old gentleman n* 
always panned. The list mabo, ho would 
go over it carefully, to see that he had 
forgotten nothing. Then ho would go over
it again, and strike out everything it___
possible to dispense with. Then he would 
lose the list.

* New York!’ asked Judge Aspinall.
‘Richard Croker,’ promdtly responded 

Consolszio.
‘What is that you say—Richard Croker?’
‘Yes,’ responded the man, with the air of 

one who is sure he has answered one ques
tion rightly at least.

‘Humph!’ ssid the court to himself, ‘he 
knows more than I thought. Rejected.’

Guiseppa Mora was getting on first rate. 
He had named five states and said that the 
Philippines were to be connected with 
New York by the East river bridge.

But incidentally he said bis family was 
still in Italy, and ho might go back when 
be got money enough.

‘Back to stay?’ asked the court.
‘Yes, I go back alia rightat’
‘Rejected,’said Judge Aspinall with a 

sigh.
The next candidate surprised the court 

by declaring that wa were at war with 
South Africa, but when he laid that 
George W. was jtho first President ind 
that Theodore Roosevelt was now Vice- 
President be was forgiven and accepted. 
After he was accepted he added sotto voce, 
‘Teddy Roosevelt be de next President’.

‘Didn’t ask yen that I’ said the judge as 
he took up the next оме.

Commander Sir Châties Gust, Bart, R. 
N., M. V. O., equerry to Their Royal 
Highnesses, Ьм held tint post for the last 
nine years. He is in his thirty-eighth year. 
Entering the royal navy in 1877, he has 
seen active service in the Egyptian cam
paign ol 1982, for which be received a 
medal and n bronze star.

The Hon. Derek Keppel, M, V. O., 
equery, is a brother ol tbe present Earl of 
Albemarle,and was born thirty-^gLt years 
ago. He has been in the 12th Middlesex 
(civil service) volunteer rifle*. He was 
married in 1898.

The Rev. Canon Dilton, C. M. G., who 
accompanies the petty as domestic chap
lain, ia precentor end canon ol St George’s 
Chapel, Windsor, and was deputy clerk of 
the closet-in-ordinary to her late Mejesty. 
He wis tutor to Prince Albert Victor and

іrge or Costume Coat- 
Blouse Bodice with

J)2 56 Black

with one box-pleat 
plete, only *2.66; carriage, 
66c. extra. Skirt alone, $1 -36i 
carriage, 46c. extia.

e Skirt 
Price com-

__ Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
G°»t, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
.Navy Blue only ; Price com- 
Jjete Costume *4.10; Carriage

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS. ‘The menegement had formulated end 
enforced that law with the best interests ol 
the petients at heart, lor they figured just 
•s you have figured, that to study one’s 
own pallor and sunken cheeks and eyes is 
conducive to depression of spirits and con
sequent physical deterioration. I consid
ered their reasoning also, bot I was only 
one against many and did not forcibly 
express my opinion but discreetly watched 
the women patients fuming end fussing 
swty in secret over their appearance, of 
which each tried to get an idea from the 
description given her by her neighbor».

J Ml Serge, with ead- 
Ha die top, long full 
|bk sleeves, andpock- 

і в-s. Lengths in 
l Iront, and Prices * 

*4 Я7 inches*
49 c. 61 cents.

Postage 82 cents. 
36 39 inches.

97c- S.tlO 
" 49 & inches.
*1.22 SÎ.8* ’ 
Postage 46 cents.

to Prince George, Doke of Cornwell and 
York. Ho was made a chaplain-in-ordin- 
ary to her late Majesty in 1881, and hon
orary chaplain to the Doke of York in 

Y1891. He is 62 years ol ago.
Sir John Anderson, K. C. M. G., who 

accompanies the party as representative of 
the Colonial Office is forty-three years old.
He wm attached to the staff of the Bering 
See arbitration in London end Paris in 
1892 and 1893, and anted as secretory to 
the Colonial Premiers’ Conference in Lon- ‘No Toio* at Ml ; no ear for music. Fav- 
don in the Jubilee year. orite song, ‘Whet Ho I She Bumps.1
.,,8ir Donald Wallaoo, K. C. I. E,, assist- The Ш ‘cutting’ to be placed in this 

«lilt private secretary, is a native of Dam- ob»rming book wm whei the German em
peror paid his memorable visit to this

tTc M
A Good Enough ^ Way for Hi.__q

wouldn’t cry like that, my little man.’
‘Well, you can cry any way yon want to 

this is my woy.’
‘Madam’, said a course lawyer, beflled 

in hie attempt to make a cool witness 
contradict her atatemeuts, ‘you have Ьгем 
enough to make a saueepan.’

■And you have mum enough to fill it.’ 
she retorted.

;
!

‘One day I was passing through a cer
tain ward and stepped beside the bed of a 
colored girl, whose lace at that moment 
wore the most lugubrious expression I had 
over seen on a human being, 1 took alarm 
instantly and began to study her condi
tion.

I.rlng from or writing to
As Berly Adventure .1 Robert Lloeeln

‘While my brother-in-law, Mr. Boynton, 
wm in the hardware business in 
Springfield, Lincoln’s son Bohort, then a 
boy ol ten or twelve, entered the store one 
day with another boy ol hi» own age. The 
lads had a quantity of lead pipe, which

E, Ltd. 
"ER,

1
t і

Un ole Josh—I b’lieve the Qireassign 
women are aboat as fine lookin, as any in

Unde Silas—Well, that’s what I need to 
think before I tuk in a few

KNQLANa. ^N

bartonshire, and has seen much ‘of the 
world. He was educated at Edinburg country a lew months ago. All the pap- ‘Why, Elsie,’ I Mid, ‘what in the world
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*•? •Well, I sincerely wish to mike my.elt 

of use to yon while I am here,* «aid M-es 
Croaaley, ‘so abut your eyea, dear, and 
alao yoar вага, and much may come to 
paaa that yon don’t at present anticipate !’

And she finished with dimples playing 
more merrily than ever.

І Aloys had by this time seen the inside of 
Holtred Park more than once, but net as 
it looked that special night.

The avenue before the big house was 
lighted by hundreds of eoftly-gleaming 
Chinese lanterns, depending 

reen branches of the limes ; th 
locked w’th carriages, and the air resoun

ded with the voices of serving-men up 
the crimson cloth stretching down from the 
open hall-door rustled and sailed and gli
ded the guests in gala attire, to be receiv
ed by the fcomoen in their gorgeous liver
ies and taken on to the ante rooms’ and 
from thence to the brilliant ball-room, with 
ita waxed floor and its flowers and its gay 
strains of music—music sweet enough to 
banish thought and care, did such a spec
tre endeavour to enter the smiling comp
any.

Sir Wilfred, handsome, but cool and 
lazy as ever, stood waiting to receive his 
guests.

Aloys Croseley had, perhaps never look
ed so brilliantly fair as to night, when, 
arrayed in creamy gauze, flecked here and 
there with gold, but undecked, as was 
perhaps only to be expected from one in 
her position, with any kind ot jewel, she 
swept in the wake ot her aunt.

Miss de Howard’s black-brocaded satin 
was new, to the surprise of the beholders, 
but her lace was very old, and on that 
account coveted by very many of them as 
their eyes alighted on it.

Aloys’ attire was simple and inexpensive 
*• the other girls saw at a glance, so that 
it was both strange and annoying that .she 
should look so infinitely superior to anyone 
present, with her glowing brown eyes and 
her soft, abundant tresses arranged by a 
magicslly-juccesstul hand.

Anna belle Caloney was attired in the 
costliest pale blue satin and pearls, lor her 
mother had determined upon a great effort 
in her behalf ; but, somehow, the artistic 
effect was missing.

The girl the others spoke of as ‘that 
Miss Croesi) ’ outshone everybody else ,as 
usual.

From where Denzil Essex was watch
ing the arrivals, he could perceive that 
she came in like Aurora, the Goddess of 
Morning ; but suddenly, as he glanced at 
her, hit heart gave a great bound and 
almost stopped to beat.

In her hand she carried an enormous 
bunch ot red and white roses, those red 
and white roses which had lain upon the 
counter in the florist’s shop at Warrington 
when he had gone in to order his own.

The young fellow experienced a pang ol 
such bitter disappointment that the healthy 
brown color laded out ot his lace, leaving 
it pale and set.

His own Gloire de Dijons, from which 
he had hoped so much, where were they P

Lett at home despised, uncared lor, 
their tender, unspoken message either not 
guessed at or ignored.

She was carrying the luxurious, gor
geous bouquet ol his cousin, and she was 
smiling, and glancing happily to right .and 
left in a way that betokened her triumph
ant and glad at heart.

Denz 1 knew that his cousin, the baronet 
was paying Miss Croseley marked attention 
—marked, that was lor Sir Wilfrid Curtis, 
who had been brought up to consider he 
almost honored a woman by his glance.

But Denzil had, somehow, seemed to 
think that the girl who alter all 
in the position of himsell than ot Sir Wil
frid, might choose to wear his own flowers, 
tor their had been a softened light of late 
in the brilliant eyes when he bad looked 
into them, a tender curve round the red 
lips ; and though he had seen her more 
than once in Sir Wilfred’s society, he had 
not espied those same signs, which had 
seemed to tell him so much.

Now however, he comprehended that his 
hopes had deluded him—that he had been 
imagining what was not the truth.

Aloys did not care tor him, she favored 
his cousin.

Was it to be wondered at, after all beP 
asked himsell.

Sir Wilfred was a handsome fellow, 
when all was said and done, in spite ol his 
hall-languid, hall-supercilious air, and his 
rather cold and drawling voice.

Women seemed attracted to him however 
plainly he showed them they were not to 
his taste.

It must be very fl ittering to receive 
homage from such a quarter, and homage 
that was shown so plainly before the eyes 
of other girls amulous for his favor.

Was it very likely, either, that even 
with such a woman as Aloys, his title and 
bis wealth woifld have no weight at all P

She was young and lovely ; but she was 
poor, and worked for her living, and pro
bably she felt she could not afford to throw 
away such an opportunity of improving 
her circumstances as a marriage with the 
young baronet would afford her.

Nu, Deceit recognized that she had suc
cumbed, as most others would have done, 
when she came in carrying her enormous 
bouquet, and he bravely said to himself he 
would accept her decision, and trouble 
her with his useless attentions no longer.

Partner crowded round Miss Croseley 
like fl ns around a jar of honey.

She had what the mortified matrons call 
ed ’the pick of the room.’

But, to her intense surprise, her illimi
table disappointment, the one person who 
did not haunt her—who, indeed, kept 
studiously aloof from her—was the only 
man she would have raised her finger to 
obtain, Denzil Essex, whose flowers she 
believed she carried to honor him and de
clare her preference.

Little did the pretty florist imagine the 
mischief wrought by her want of thought.

Wrapped up in her interest in her own 
affaire de «с іг, she had forgotten the in
structions delivered to her by her two 
customers ol the morning, or rather, alter 
the departure ot the bicycling youth, she 
had so mixed them up that it was only a 
case ol ‘contusion worse confounded.’

One of the cards waa missing.
Though she searched for it ‘bish and 

low,’ as she expressed it, she could not 
discover a trace ot it; and alter great

id dslibirstiii, shі ieiginf
she was doing the right thing by effing 
the one to hand which bore the inscripraa 
‘Denzil Essex,’ to the bouquet of red and 
white.

The Gloire de Dijons were delivered to 
Miss Crossley without a token of any kind 
to indicate from whom they came, but ahe 
somehow guessed that Sir Wilfrid Curtis 
would he forwarding her some such gift, 
and mentally assigned them to him.

If it had not been that Denzil’s card 
hung from the crimson and white offering 
she would have credited him with the 
creamy apricot noaegay that looked suoM’t ’' 
dream of beauty.

Being, however, worthless to her as 
coming from any other admirer, she laid 
them carefully in a water vase in her bed 
room, and bestowed the chief honor upon 
the gorgeous rosy blossoms by carrying 
them with her to the ball.

And now here was Denzil absolutely 
avoiding her, in spite of everything she 
had done.

By no means, however did the host ol 
the evening avoid her.

As tar as he was concerned, Mias Cross- 
ley had a veritable triumph ; and, being 
very much hurt and piqued by Mr. 
Essex’s neglect, she responded to Sir Wil
fred’s overtures in quite a different spirit 
from that in which she had hitherto re
ceived them.

He did not chance to allude to the 
flowers.

It was sufficient, he thought, that she 
carried them ; and of course, Aloys did 
not mention them either, so the misunder
standing was not cleared up by any ac
cidental relerence.

•He it doing nothing but dancing or 
setting out with that wretched girl ! the 
matrons thought iretully, as time alter 
time Sir Wilfred sought the charatihg 
Miss Crossley, with perfect indiffance to 
their remarks or opinions ; and ‘How aw
fully devoted he is growing !' the girls 
ejaculated in their own hearts, and sighed 
that apparently they had not held the same 
attraction for him, in spite of their utmost 
endeavors.

But Aloys was not happy.
She was pretty and popular, the queen 

of the revels, undoubtedly the individual 
the host designed to . honor at this fes
tivity, and perfectly certain, even to 
the most blind or prejudiced, to 
receive very shortly _ the offer of 
his hand and heart ; but still she was not 
happy.

She had looked for a very different sort 
of enjoyment ot the entertaiment, and her 
anticipations had been most cruelly and 
unexpectedly blighted.

Denzil did not come near her.
A sort of shyness, as well as pride, pre

vented her making any advances to the 
young man

che had always been nice to him, and 
she believed she was carrying this bouquet 
tonight, so 5-е did not see how else she 
could

A GREAT FALL. from the. :
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# CHAPTER IV.

It was three weeks later, and the morn
ing of the day upon which Sir Wilfred 
Curtis’s ball was lo be held at Holfred 
Park.

It was guessed by many fair maids of 
Culhampton why this festivity was being 
given, and they were mortifiod and chag 
rined in consequence.

Sir Wilfred had never given a ball be-
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a time. After tea, Aloys, as on. the 
previous afternoon, led the way to" the 
garden.

There was no inducement to remain in 
the bare old house, with the stiff mannered 
Miss de Howard for company.

As they went along, Sir Wilfred re
marked on the beauty of the flowers in the 
wilderness of a garden.

‘Yes, they are left to thems-lvos, and I 
believe they grow the better for it,’ said 
Aloys. ‘What is your favourite flowerP’ 
asked the baronet.

‘Oh, the rose!' stooping to smell some 
of those upon the tree from which she had 
gathered one for Denzil Essex on the 
previous day.

‘The rose!’ repeated Sir Wilfred 
thoughtfully. ‘The rose means ‘I love’, I 
believe, according to the old ‘Language of 
Flowers’ books. And what coloured roses! 
•Deep dark red, yellow, pink, white?'

‘All are beautiful,’ said Aloys.
‘And you have cleared this space, all ot 

your own sell?’ he demanded,gazing around 
him.

Sir Wilfred wa# by no means made to 
feel by her that he was a person worth cul 
tivating.

If possible,on this afternoon Miss Cross
ly had got herself into a far untidier con
dition than had been the case previously.

She was not a clean or careful tiller ol 
the soil.

Patches of brown end green showed up
on her light muslin skirt, where she had 
knelt, or rubbed against stones and earth.

A garden hat was perched rakishly upon 
her head.

Her bands were guiltless of gardening 
gloves—they encumbered her, so she oret- 
erred to do without them.

Brambles and burrs had attached them
selves to her skirts, and by kneeling, the 
toes of her slippers had been rubbed al
most into holes.

Considering her position,she was foolish
ly reckless about her clothing—she took 
no care ol it at all.

But ahe looked diatractingly pretty in 
spite of these drawbacks.

She threw herself with vigour into the 
enjoyment of her holidays to make up app
arently for the dulness of her usual sedent
ary lile.

•I saw your niece in the grounds,’ rem
arked Sir Wilfred to old Miss de Howard 
when he had been in the drawing-room 
a few minutes, and Aloys had shown no 
sign of an intention to appear.

The baronet wee not pleased, and spoke 
rather coldly.

He was accustomed to a little flutter 
and fuse where young ladies were concern-

fore.■ It was really in honor of that interloper 
Miss Crossley !

He was often to be seen calling at 
Beaulefoy Hall ; and once—marvel of 
marvels !—he had been seen pruning trees 
in its grounds.

Some asserted that he had even cut the 
grass which had once been so long and 
shaggy, but this rumor was not credited-

It did not seem possible that it could 
have happened.

All the’ same, the garden ol the Hall 
appeared now moat marvellously tidy.

Weeds and brambles had disappeared 
either rooted up or cut down, the paths 
were brushed up, and the turf sheared 
and rolled.

‘The girl is a sort of spider,’ Annabelle 
Caloney asserted to her intimates. ‘The 
poor hapless flies of men make an 
afternoon call upon her aunt, and she car
ries them ofl and gets them to work tor 
hours in the heat ot the sun. I wonder 
she is not ashamed ! I would pay for a 
gardener out of my own pocket before I 
would do such a thing.

Yet the ‘poor, hapless flies of men 
seemed to enjoy the treatment, for they 
went- again and 
within which;tbey

Lady Tighe’s susceptible, red-headed 
son was one ; Mr. Watts, the rich retired 
pickleman, was mother; the wicked old 
Marquis of Arminster frequently found 
himsell within the rusty gate, and so did a 
host ol minor célébrités.

Beauleloy was perfectly besieged.
But Sir Wilfred Curtis’ calling often 

upon anyone was deadly to the chances of 
others ; he was the one grand parti ot Cul- 
hampton.

Of course nobody could stand before or 
beside him, and what a shame it seemed 
that he should waste his precious society 
upon a poverty stricken intruder like Aloys 
Crossley !

On the morning before the ball Sir Wil
fred was to be seen walking about the 
bright little town ol Warrington.

It was not a very good time of the year 
for what he wanted to purchase, and the 
conservatories end greenhouses at the Park 
bad disappointed him when he had eagerly, 
but surreptitiously, gone through them.

He had driven into Warrington, put up 
bis horse at one of the inns, and gone 
sauntering slowly along the narrow pave 
mente of the town,looking searchingly into 
the windows ef the florists ’

He was very anxious, in his special way, 
to procure some flowers other than those 
he could find at hie own house, though 
there were likely to grace the modest 
Warrington emporiums.

Still, the particular kind he fancied were 
not to be seen at home, so Lhe had come 
hither.

Suddenly, as he peered into a large win
dow, he gave an exclamation of pleasure.

‘By Jove ! those are the very thing !’ he 
said to himsell.

He entered the shop.
A pretty girl, all blushes and giggles, 

was conversing excitedly with a youth in a 
bicycling suit, who was leaning over the 
counter and talking to her so earnestly 
that it looked almost as if he were in the 
act of proposing.

A shade tell over her face as the hand
some, heavily-built customer entered ; but 
she drew away a little from the youth, and 
at Sir Wilfred’s request, brought forward 
some exquisite red and white roses which 
stood in a bower of green in the window.

‘I want you to make up as beautiful a 
bouquet of these roses as yon can,’ the 
baronet directed. They are to be worn 
tonight, and must be sent in good time.’

He gave the girl Miss Crossley’s address.
‘And this card is to be attached to them,’ 

he added, laying his visiting-card upon the 
counter.

As he left the shop,and the girl returned 
with relief to hêr admirer, he brushed 
against his cousin, Denzil Essex, who was 
just entering.

Both guessed each other’s mission, as 
they exchanged nods.

A glorious heap of the red and white 
blossoms Sir Willred had selected lay be
fore Denzil as he walked up to give his 
order, which was for some Gloire de Dijon 
roses like the one which Aloys had 
bestowed upon him—a blossom that would 
never again leave him.

She might have forgotten the occasion 
by now, but he had not ; and in thinking 
what flowers he should choose for the nose
gay he intended to send her to night, the 
memory of that afternoon had been with 
him and prompted the golden hearted 
Gloire de Dijons.

Fortunately, the pretty florist had a 
quantity ot these also and Denzil gave her 
almost exactly the same order and 
lions as bis cousin.

‘Enclose this card,’ he said, laying down 
the piece of pasteboard upon the counter 
as he turned to go, ‘and be sure it is as 
beautiful a bouquet as you can make it.’

‘I know a young lady who’s in luck’s 
way, whoever the is,’ remarked the girl, as 
the went back to her pastime of flirting 
with the youth at the counter.

She had not to attend to the orders at 
once, and swept the two cards carelessly 
together, with a result whioh affected two 
or three people very materially later on, 
and went far to take thé‘luck’ ot the young 
lady she had mentioned.
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‘Not quite alone,’ replied Aloys demur
ely. Your consin, Mr. Essex, was kind 
enough to give me a helping hand yester-

‘Then may I to-dayP’ asked Sir Wilfred, 
Through his languid pulses a strange, 

jealous fire had flashed at her words.
He had never experienced a similar 

twinge.
Aloys turned aside 

crept over her face.
Sir Wilfred Curtis, lazy, cold, listless, 

with his heavy form, and half closed eyes, 
and languid drawl, to turn gardener ! 

What entertainment for her !
‘Certainly, if it would please you to do 

so, she said gravely. ‘This path required a 
little supervision, 1 think,’ and she point
ed out a short alley whioh was literally 
choked with weeds and briars.

Sir Wilfred's face lell, but, as he had 
offered his services, he could not now well 
draw back, so he set to work.

Betore long the perspiration stood in 
thick drops upon his forehead, which Al
oys perceived, but she did not ofler to let 
him off.

‘I shall soon have the place in better 
order at this rate,’ she remarked cheerfully 
to herself.

It was not a bad thing on the whole to 
possess.

‘I am going to give a ball,’ Sir Wilfred 
suddenly said, standing up and laying 
aside bis trowel.

‘Oh, indeed P' replied Aloys.
‘Yes. You are fond of dancing are you

‘Fassionstely,’ she returned.
‘It is to take place before you go back,’ 

he said.
‘Go back where P’ innocently inquired 

Miss Crossley.
‘Well—er,‘ hesitated the baronet rather 

awkwardly, ‘to your duties, I mean.’
‘Ok, I see,’ she observed.
‘You will come, won’t you P’ he said 

almost eagerly.
He wished he could draw a shade of 

interest and warmth Irom her.
She was so very pretty!
‘Most decidely, it you are good enough 

to invite me,’ she replied, with her unual 
self-possession.

<1 shall do this,’ said Sir Wilfred, with 
some emphasis. *1 was just thitking that 
you will be having a dull time, perhaps, 
down here.’

‘No 1 think not,’ she returned carelessly. 
‘I am engaged for nearly every day 

during the next fortnight.’
‘RealljP’
Sir Wilfred looked very surprised.
Then it occured to him that invitations 

must be showering down upon old Miss de 
Howard in this fashion on account of her 
brilliant young niece, and he frowned.

He wished he could have kept the 
enjoyment ol her society to himself.

‘What do you think of my cousin?’ he 
asked abruptly.

‘Your cousin?’ repeated Aloys. She 
gavo her companion a quick look, and it 

penetrating than Sir Willred 
cui-sied. Oh! naturally I think him a 
very nice young men,’ she laughed lightly. 
-Du'n,t he help me to make my garden 
idyl’

‘i shall send out the invitationa for my 
< a-ue at once,’ anonneed the baronet. 
•Holtreti Pork has a splendid ball-room. I 
should like you to see it. It is considered 
the finest in the country.’

She watched him as, later on, he drove 
awav. It seemed as if one could tell by 
the very turn of hie fine eyes how the world 
had spoiled him.

‘Humpty Dnmpty eat on a wall, Humpty 
Dumpty had a great fall,’ she qnoted 
laughingly. ‘What a lot of good a great 
fall would do him! It would make another 
man ct him. Perhaps « shall be able to 
see that before the end of my—ahem!— 
holidays.’

She went in to her aunt, smiling until 
her esatming lace seemed all dimples.

‘How funny men are!' she said.
‘They are very stupid!’ said Miss de 

Howard tartly.
‘Fie Aunt Jane!’ remonstrated her niece. 

‘Stupid when they give ui such assistance 
Not, of course, that it mattered; he with the garden, 

could outshine most men. ‘Oh, Aloys, you are a shocking gir
But be would have liked to keep the exclaimed Aunt Jane, relaxing into 

knowlege of this girl’s charm to himself for l smile also.

.

і <] ain to the old Hall 
once never ventured.31

|v
- to hide a smile that

pli ed.
Ї ' •I will send out for her,' said Miss de 

Howard.
c Shortly afterwards Aloys appeared, very 

unembaraised. very fresh, still in the same 
gown, to Sir Wilfred’s surprise, and appar
ently unconscious ot the honor done to her.

‘I was so interested in my gardening, 
she remarked as she seated herself.

She showed no intention today ol attend
ing to the tea table.

Old Elizibeth went in and out, and Miss 
Crossley stirred not.

The baronet sat opposite her in the win
dow, taking in all the details ot her appear 
ance just as he had, before her entry taken 
in those of the shabby room.

He bad been within it only once before, 
and the look of it shocked bis susceptibil
ities.
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n express encouragement.
She at first had thought of advancing to 

him with laughing friendliness, and de
manding his reason for so shamefully ig 
noring her.

But, somehow, she could not do this

1
j

But Aloys redeemed the room.
In spite ol the tact that she was gewned 

so diflerently from the last time he bad 
seen her, her beauty, as she eat in the sun
light, was remarkable.

‘It must be a great change from your 
usual occupations,’ Sir Wilfrid replied to 
her observation.

Miss Crossley was not aware how he 
came to know anything of her usual occa- 
pations, but she assented calmly to hie re
mark.

Gardening was a change to her.
‘And how long will your holidays last?’ 

inquired the baronet.
He was anxious to discover this.
Miss de Howard had left the room, and 

they were alone, except for old Elizabeth, 
who was spreading the cloth lor tea.

Aloys was somewhat puzzled.
Her holidays P What did he mean P
‘They must have given you a month of 

this lovely weather, surely,’ said Sir Wil
fred.

* Г now.
He never even glanced towards her.

\And then he began to notice that he had 
danced and talked a great deal with a fair 
girl in a black net dress.

They went in and out of the room very 
often in each other’s company.

And after, by the middle ot the evening, 
she had discovered this fact, Miss Cross- 
ley tossed her dark head, and looked no 
more in his direction.

The man was evidently wanting in 
sense, and his conduct was inexplicable.

When she responded to him, he ceased 
to desire her.

So much the worse for him, he should 
never enjoy her interest more.

The band placed seductively, and the 
lights flashed brilliantly ; but, lor two peo
ple, Sir Wilred Curtis’ hall was a failure. -

And Denzil Essex was feeling what he 
imagined Aloys’ change of mind and man
ner more acutely even than she was feel
ing his unaccountable coldness, for he felt 
sure she would soon be leaving Culhamp
ton to return to her situation.

Governesses, companions, or mother’s 
helps, whichever she happened to be, were 
never granted much longer holidays than 
she already had.

She would be going away, and he would 
lose her forever ; that was unless she mar
ried his Cousin Wilfred, and this he feared 
from her behaviour would be th

He himsell had made up hie mind to tell 
her how intensely and passionately he loved 
her, but where now would be the use P

She would never look at a mere secre
tary when Sir Willred had singled her out 
for his rpte.

And could a poor girl in a dependent's 
cosilion be blamed for chosing the wealthy 
laronet P

All the girls in Culhampton were angling 
for him—why should Miss Crossley refuse 
him P

Sc Denzil argued and was miserable in 
consequence.

Sir Wilfred put the belle of his bell and 
his aristocratic old aunt into thvir fly at 
the conclusion of the festivity, and those 
who saw him do it said to themselves that, 
if he had not already proposed to this 
young.interloper, he would most assuredly 
do so at an early date.

There was a 'special meaning’ in his 
manner—the ‘special meaning’ of one who 
has determined to honor some ydffig 
women at last, and is fully conscious of his 
condescension and not at all averse from 
its being recognized by the public.

Aloys Crossley was indeed a lucky girl, 
said the maids and matrons of Culhamp
ton.
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Aloys, alter a moment or two of consid
eration, answered him readily—

Yes, she had fully a month.
‘Then I’m sure you will enjoy it,’ said

I.

he.

L ‘I generally enjoy myself,’she remarked. 
She was smiling,"and he could not help 

being struck by the lovely dimples which 
played in her cheeks and round her mouth.

‘Will you show me alter tea the result 
of your labeurs P' he inquired.

•Are you interested in weeds P’ asked 
Aloys.

•Very,’ he drawled.
He was more interested in getting her 

to himself, and this, he thought, the stroll 
might accompl eh, for Miss de Howaru 
who had been absent from the room for th 
last few minutes,was not returning to them 
The little old lady was rather still in hi i 
manner to the baronet ; perceptibly stiflci 
than she had been to his secretary, though 
this Sir Willred could not know.

Aloys’ coolness and cfl handedness pos
sessed an indescribably fascination lor the 
listless baronet.

He very much admired her particular 
style of beauty, her grace and distinction, 
but he was far more attracted by her utter 
indifference to hie advantages, though it 
piqued him at the ваше time.

No other girl 
him with Miss Crossley’s expression of 
complete self-possession.

They had been interested, if not in him
self, in his wealth and position.

But she was not, or, if the was, she skil
fully hid it.

‘Your cousin, Mr. Essex, was here yea 
teyday afternoon.’ Miss de Howard im 
formed him, as they drank their tea.

Somehow this little piece of news did 
not quite please Sir Wilfred.

W as Denzil upon the same track at him
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CHAPTER V.

tell P Aloys was walking up and down the 
paths in the garden upon the following 
atternoon, rather depressed and ratfaçr im
patient. ’J
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Its Purity is its Strength
Flavor and Fragrance its natural attributes.

CHASE & SANBORN,Imitations are

Avoid them. MontremTamd Boston.
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home it the women who wsnto to weir them 
hu taste and courage. The negligee eacqne 
sketched is not in the least complicated 
and does not even entail much work and 
trimming ; yet made in accordion pleated 
sole silk or veiling ot some delicate color, 
with applications of creamy lace, it should 
be a joy to the wearer.

Appropys ot simplicity, here is a muslin 
gown in palest green that achieves eminent 
simplicity at the cost of a good deal of 
labor. Still it can be made by an ordinary 
dressmaker, and that virtue offsets the 
bother ot sewing miles ol insertion.

Mechlin insertion bands and flounces of 
Mechlin trim muslin, and the character of 
the trimming speaks for itself. Nothing 
could be more charming tor a young girl’s 
evening frock.

In hot weather, the stiff collar, the tight 
collar, the high collar, must be discarded 
it we would live. New Yorkers have in
vented a substitute which seems to us the 
best thing yet. To make it buy 16 inches 
of all over embroidery in a striped pattern 
or the cheaper woven material which comes 
in a pattern of lose and insertion. Cut thi s 
so that you can have a strip 15 in. long of 
a lace design with insertion on each side. 
Fit this loosely but exactly to the neck by 
making a plait in the centre and one under 
each ear. Along these plaits on the wrong 
side sew white feather bone of the narrow
est width and long; enough not to show 
above the collar edges. Hem all around 

ooks and eyes at the turned 
in ends at the neck, and finish with a trill 
ot tiny fine Valenciennes edging. Tne lacy 
band ot one thickness of stuff admits air to 
the throat and the feather bone solves the 
problem of how so flimsy a material may 
be held upright and saved from wilting 
with the heat.

We are told that ribbons will constitute 
the chief trimmings in our autumn gowns, 
lor there is little doubt that the old fash
ioned ruches and quillings are coming in 
again, and these were mostly termed of 
ribbon. Quaint devices of ribbon arabes
ques are discernible on some of the sum
mer gowns already, and on some appear 
the old ribbon ends or tassel depending 
from the centre. Scarves, knotted and 
twisted, are caught across the Iront of 
codices, usually in rich brocaded er soft 
spotted gauze ribbons. Io other cases the 
knotted scarf falls at the side of the skirt. 
Sashes are in high favor, while the craze 
for interthreading ribbon velvet through 
lace and material alike continues unabated. 
The wise virgin will, therefore, not turn 
an inattentive ear to the ribbon bargains 
at the sales.

Remember that white is trying and accès 
tuâtes all imperfections and should there 
fore never be attempted by the immature 
and the amateur. Children and old age 
can wear it admirably, but the déboutante 
is rarely at her beat when clad in such 
virginal colorlessness.

It is a great mistake to put the girl hov 
ering between the schoolroom and the 
‘coming out’ stage into white, be it mus
lin or any other fabric, unless she be 
possessed ol exceptional charms and bril- 
lanoy.

There is a peculiar style of pale beauty 
but it must be real—which looks adorable 
in white ; but as a rule, color is required 
to aocutuate one’s particular style. For 
instance, dark hair and blue eyes look 
their best when their owner is clad in pale 
blue, the blown eyed brunette looks de
lightful in pale biscuit, while the fair, pale 
Marguerite, should wear yellow and palest 
green.

There is much in color, and few woaaee 
know how to make the most ot it. Blank 
is either very becoming or quite the re
verse, though, on the whole, it is smart, 
especially tor evening wear.

He—Scientists say that the lobster ia 
becoming extinct.

She—These slang words never do last 
very long.

I thought you said your husband could 
swim.

He can, but that pretty grass widow 
from Kentucky seems to prefer to just km 
around on the beach. a~M

\ Chat of the m
♦♦

Boudoir. *
•ststsisMtsastsbMSitHa»

Summer fashions have reached the crest 
of the wave, and Mme. La Mode has ap
parently gone into a trance from which she 
will presently send forth mediumistic 
prophecy as to autumn and winter styles. 
As yet, however, there are few shadows of 
coming events, and even the New York 
dressmakers will not turn their faces to
ward their Parisian Mecca until a few 
weeks later. The fashion journals having 
worn the subjects of mousselines and linens 
more hopelessly threadbare than the linen 
and mousseline frocks will ever be, are as
suming the pose of the Delphic oracle and 
are endeavoring to talk of autumn modes 
without saying anything that they may 
have to retract later on.

In the meantime, the dressmakers keep 
right on making summer frocks, as though 
the season’s change were not inevitable.

The manufarturers are promising gor
geous pompadour silks for autumn coatees, 
Manon shoulder capos and chiffon or lace 
veiled gowns ; and it is said that the ap
plique cretonne erase, which has been run 
into the ground, will be followed by appli 
cations of garlands, bouquets, &c, cut 
from panne velvets that are being made 
for the purpose.

The skirts show little or no change in 
general line and remain stubbornly close 
fitting arouud the hips, ne matter how 
loudly dressmakers may talk of sbirrings 
and fulness. Yokes and flit tucks or 
pleats are popular as they have been all 
the season, but the triple bell skirt, the 
skirt rulll id all the way to the waist in the 
back, the tunic skirt, &c, are seen only 
sporadically, and show no signs of becom
ing epidemic in the near future.

The selvage border miterial lends itsell 
especially in the voiles, canvas and other 
lightweight wools. Such a gown, shown 
in one ot the sketches, is in white voile 
with a border in cornflower blues. The 
jabot and the tunic drapery are reproduced 
on the bodice front and sleeves. Although 
tailing free at the bottom and cutting the 
skirt length too much for any save a slend 
er wearer, the tunic is carefully 
tucked to fit smoothly over the hips

White in all materials continues to be 
the rage, and the women who have revell
ed in white mousselines and thin fabrics 
will take out their lightweight white wools 
taffeta, &c. for cooler September and Oc
tober wear. White silk or white cloth 
long and short coats are much worn by the 
lucky mortals to whom durability and ser
vice are not considerations, but lace coat
ees straped with silk or cloth are perhaps 
the favorite little coats.

Lace gowns, too are strapped and gowns 
of heavy guipure elaborately strapped in 
stitched white silk or cloth are perhaps the 
favorite little coats.

Lace gowns, too, are strapped and 
gowns of heavy guipure elaborately 
strapped in stitched white cloth have been 
among the handsomest costumes of the sea
son. At least one intervening of chiffon 
should be put between lace and its silk or 
satin lining, but when expense need not be 
coosidi red, three such thicknesses of chit- 
ton add greatly to the softness and effect 
of a lace gown.

Princesse and Empire gowns are both 
undoubtedly fashionable ; but their follow
ing is small lor the simple reason that 
both require an inspired dress maker if 
they are to be really successful ; and the 
round bodice slightly bloused in front and 
either p ain or with postilion tabs in the 
back bids fair to hold continued sway. 
The broad folded girdle and the very nar
row folded girdle are both correct, and the 
sashes, which have not been adopted to gen 
orally on this side of the water at-on the 
other will doubtless figure largely on house 
and evening gowns this winter.

Negligee grow more and more attractive 
and most effective ones can be made at
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Annabelle Caloney or a Dolly Tregunter.
It they were ever loved at all it would 

be by a man who resembled him in no 
particular.

Aloys was waiting for him by the gate, 
and she blushed as be came up.

It was a beautiful day, and the looked 
prettier than he had ever seen her.

‘Was I right P’ she asked. ‘Had there 
been a mistake at the florist’s ?’

<A mistake I I should say there had !’ 
cried Denzil. ‘The card should have been 
tied to another bouquet—one composed ot 
roses like that wuich you gave me the 
first time I called here to see you. And 
and, Aloys’—seizing her hand—‘should 
you have oarried them to the dance P’

‘1 thought I was carrying yours. So 
that, when you didn’t ask me to dance—’

‘I was too angry,’ he explained. ‘You 
see, Aloys, I love you, and I’ve loved you 
for along time, and when I saw you with 

other fellow’s flowers, when you 
could have had mine, I hadn’t the heart to 
persever. any longer or the philosophy to 
bear i> patiently. You don’t mind my say
ing this to yon, do you P’ he added, as 
Aloys turned away a little.

’ she murmured ; ‘I’m very glad.’
‘Are you P—are you P’ he cried raptur

ously. ‘But you know this is the worst of 
it, darling, I can’t offer you any sort of a 
position. I’m only a scribbler, and you 
ought to make such a much better match.’

‘What an odious expression 1’ she laugh
ed reproachfully. ‘I’m not the sort of girl 
to want to ‘make a match,’ Denzil. And, 
besides, you see, I’ve no need to do so, 
with all my money.’

‘With all your money I’ gasped Denzil 
‘You have no money, have you? I—I 
understood—’

‘Yes, it’s most strange,’ remarked 
Aloys ; ‘everything seems to have ‘under
stood’ the queerest things about me. I 
don’t quite understand it myself. Would 
you mind explaining to people, sometimes, 
that I’m the Miss Crosaley, Denzil P Per
haps they’ll comprehend the real state of 
the case then.’

‘The Miss Crossley I’ he echoed. ‘You 
don’tjmean the girl people call the ‘female 
millionaire’ 1’

‘Yes I do,’ she pouted.
‘But—but,’ he stammered, ‘what have 

you said occasionally that has made me 
imagine you gained your own living P— 
to remember. *1 know you have some 
times given me that impression. Oh, I

now ! You grumbled that you had a 
lot of sewing in your daily life ; and doz
ens of little things like that !’

‘Probably so,’ answered Aloys. ‘I live 
with somebody who hat always set me the 
examble of sewing, but not for herself— 
for the poor. And perhaps, feeling ibis 
impression abroad I have rather delighted 
in encouraging it, Denzil. It has been 
rather fun, you must admit. Nevertheless 
you can tell the people now, it you like, 
that I’m the Miss Crossley, and they will 
understand.

‘But’ he began dubiously, it you are so 
rich----- ’

‘I intend to marry you,’ she finished, 
hastily closing the discussion. ‘I’m not 
going" to give you a chance ol backing out 
now, sir. I’m not going to let any money 
spoil my life, I assure you. You said you 
loved me, you know, Denzil’—softly.

‘Yes,’ but-----
‘Well, then, you don’t want me to be 

unhappy P’
‘No, but-----
‘Please tell me I may marry you Denzil.
And Mr. Essex could not resist her any 

longer.
He took her into his arms, and the rich 

Miss Crossley was as happy as if she had 
been the poor little governess he had be
lieved her.

any position, even the most exalted—I 
resolved to lose no time in making known 
my intention to you.’

•YerP1 said Miss Ctossley inquiringly.
‘In asking you to become my wife,’ Sir 

Wilfred explained, feeling called upon to 
do so only because she appeared to be 
waiting tor the conclusion ot a sentence.

Mias Crossley was silent for some mom-

She looked up at last, and spoke with a 
certain sympathy and regret.

‘I am so sorry, Sir Willred,’
‘to have taised any false hopes. I cannot 
grant your request ; I hope you will not 
take it to heart,but endeavor to forget this 
untortuaate occasion. I am always sorry 
when anything like this happens.’

Sir Wilfred regarded her with a face of 
incredulous amazement.

It seemed to Aloys such a ludicrous sit
uation that she did not dare to look at him.

‘You are not serious, Miss Crossley P’ 
the baronet gasped.

‘Yes,’ she returned, looking carefully at 
the ground, ‘I am atraid I am perfectly 
serious, Sir Willred.’

‘You are engaged to someone else, you 
mean P’ he stammered.

‘Oh, no !’
‘ But—but—why—how is it P’
He could not believe that any girl could 

seriously mean to refuse him.
Refuse him,the master ot Holfred Park !
And poor Miss de Howard’s niece !
Impossible 1
■1 suppose because I don’t love you,’ 

said Aloys, taking care to apeak sloply 
and distinctly.

She was not sorry, though in general 
she possessed a tender heart.

She felt that she was conferring a bene
fit npon society by teaching this young 
man a lesson—she hoped it would be also 
a benefit to him.

‘But, Miss Crossley,’ he urged, more 
and more surprised by her extraordinary 
replies, ‘have you considered what you 
are doing P In mentioning my wealth and 
position to you I do not mean—’

•No; there is not much use in that, I 
quite agree with you,’ the interposed 
coolly. ‘No, Sir Wilfred, I am very sorry, 
but—’

•But—your behavior,’ he gasped, utter
ly thrown back upon himself. ‘Even last 
night, though you must have had other 
flowers sent to you, you singled out mine 
to carry and wear. What was the object— 
what was I to think P In hundreds ot ways

tCoxnxuxD Fxox Тахта Paea.)
were at a horrid standstill with

_ not in the least know how to 
proceed or whit to do, *nd se this hid 
never hippened before with her—or at eny 
rite the iesnee were not hilt so importing 
if it hid—she wii out ot tune and out ot 
humor with the world.

Suddenly the heard the gate click and 
law walking toward! her the grey-clad ng- 
ure of Sir Wilfred Curtis.

It was not possible not to know upon 
what business the baronet was come, never- 
th.*iks Miss Crossley did not appear as 
it if was known to her, but when he had 
come up with her. conducted him indoors, 
without giving him time to express himself 
save as regarded the weather and her 
probable fatigue alter her exertions on the
Р'*їевД a'mrather tired,’ admitted Aloys.

‘And miserable,’ she might have added ; 
but she did not, and Sir Willred by no 
means observed the fact.

She was taking him into the drawing- 
when he і poke with a certain pom-

P°‘Uhould like you to grant me a private 
conversation some time this afternoon,Miss
^HeŸooked to see the flattered, flustered 
embarrassment that would have met him in 
another girl ; but Aloys merely bowed with 
the utmost self-possession and composure, 
and no light flashed into her eye or colour 
to her cheek.

Though the baronet was half provoked, 
as usual, his secret admiration was very 
strong te he glanced it her.

•She will make t magnificent 
the Park,’ he said to himself.

ьЛГ
She did

ents

she said.

some

room
‘N

ificent mistress of 
‘One can

see the blue blood in her veins in every 
movement, every gesture. It will be quick
ly perceived why I came to overlook her 
position and circumstances.’ .

He impatiently endured the meal with 
old Miss de Howard, her platitudes and 
common places.

When Aloys rose at last, and carelessly 
wended her way to the garden, he follow- 
ed, with more purpose in bis step and 
manner tbpn had, perhaps, ever beforemanner tnpn nau, pmu.p», wo, «
been noticeable in them.

•I came here, Miss Crossley,’ he began, 
slowly and impressively, ‘to speak to you 
on a certain matter which may surprise
y°And he turned to get a view ot her be
witching face as these important words tell 
upon her ear.

Miss Crossley was looking absolutely 
innocent and indifferent.

•No, Sir Willred,’ she answered, in a 
matter of fact tone ; ‘I don’t think you will 
surprise me.’

This reply surprised her hearer, at any 
rate, though he had not been able to ac
complish the same eff act with her

Really, her nonchalance, though strik
ing and unusual, would have impressed 
some people aa hardly becoming in so 
young a woman.

But then, he told himself perhaps she 
misunderstood his errand, and they were

He paused, glowering at her, discom
fited.

Aloys had given a start at his words.
His flowers !
What did he mean P
But she would not betray why she had 

carried them ; she would not let him know 
that Denzil Essex’s card had been attached 
to them.

It must have happened by some mistake, 
and she suddenly saw light.

‘I am sorry, Sir Willred, if I ever gave 
yon reason to think I should marry you, 
but I cannot believe I have done so,’ she 
said, turning away as if to end the sub
ject. ‘I can only repeat that regret I can
not accept the honor you wou d confer 
upon me.’

Sir Wilfred could not but see that he 
was dismissed.

By a little governess, a girl who worked 
hard for her living, and enjoyed a month’s 
holiday in the year I

And without either consideration, hesi
tation, or regret I

He was dumtounded.
What a fool he must seem ! What a 

thoroughly humiliating situation !
She was actually smiling as she hurried 

towards the house.
Never, perhaps, to the end of bis life 

would he quite recover his utter assur
ance and self-satisfaction; his self-esteem 
was shattered.

But Aloys felt that a burden had been 
lilted from her as she ran up the path,sing
ing and laughing in her heart.

If those roses were Sir Wilfred’s gift, 
then the Gloire de Dijone were Denzil’s, 
and she understood why he had avoided 
her so proudly, and would have nothing 
more to do with her.

She had been troubling herself all these 
hours over nothing.

How delighted she was that in bis 
wounded amour propre, Sir Wilfred and 
enlightened her.

She could now make a charming amende 
and would do so without delay.

She ran upstairs to her bedroom drew 
her desk towards her, and wrote the fol
lowing note—

‘Dear Mr Essex,—I think your card 
was tied to the wrong bouquet ot flowers 
last night, It came attached to the red 
and white roses I took with me to the ball. 
Am 1 right or wrong ! I shall be at home 
tomorrow afternoon, and I shall be very 
pleased to see you. ‘Aloys Crossley.’

Toe receipt of this message had very 
much the effect upon Mr Essex that Sir 
Willred’a remark concerning the flowers 
had had upon Aloys.

His heart bounded with joy.
She had carried the red and white roses 

to the ball under the impression that they 
were his !

And then—then—this must mean that 
she did not intend to encourage, or marry 
his cousin—his wealthy, titled, handsome 
cousin who had had it all his own way in 
life, and had been spoilt thereby I

Could he believe hie luck P
It seemed too glorious, too unreal I
He was like a boy as be dashed off to

wards Beauletoy.
It was so comforting to him to know 

that Aloy’s circumstances were so much 
like his own, that he need have no fear of 
asking her to share hie humble fortune ; 
that the in no way resembled these wealthy 
society girls he encountered all around 
him.

at cross purposes.
‘I came here to tell you that I have

made up my mind to a certain course ot 
action,’ he began. *1 have decided to 
marry.’

Here he came to a pause.
■Indeed F’ Aloys said inquiringly, after 

a moment.
‘Yes,’ returned Sir Wilfred. 'It is only 

right and proper that a man in my posi
tion should. You see, I am the largest 
landowner in the neighborhood, and my 
standing obliges me, in a manner, to con
sider the question. 1 have often thought 
of the matter before, but have not chosen 
a wife, although there are many ladies of 
my own rank and circumstances who 
would be suitable to fill such a position. 
But I have at last made my choice.’

‘Oh, I am glad ot that,’ murmured Miss

Jones—I put nine buckets of water on 
every tree in our yard every night.

Smith—Oh you must be very tond of 
your trees.

Jones—No ; I want to make the time 
pass.

Mamma— Willie shut that window 
screen. Your letting the flies in.

Willie—Well, you’ve got.to let tome of 
them in.

Mamma—WhyP
Willie—‘Cause if you don’t let ’em in 

how are they going to get on the fly-paper

Crossley.
She spoke courteously, rather than 

gratefully .or shyly ; but Sir Wilfred wrap
ped up in his magnanimous purpose, did 
not give much heed to the inflection of a 
voice.

‘Yes, I have made my choice, he re
peated, with a certain determination. 
‘There are disadvantages surrounding it 
or the world might think them disadvant
ages—but I have overlooked them, for—’

‘Oh, there are disadvantages P’ remark
ed Aloys inquiringly, lilting her calm 
brown eyes to hie.

‘Naturally,’ he replied, seeming surpris
ed at the interruption. ‘But I can afford 
to overlook the social position of the girl I 
intend to marry. Yon must have seen my 
feeling for you since I met you here a tew 
weeks ago! I have encountered many 
girls in my life, but I have not regarded 
ftiem with the same sentiments. As soon 
as I made your acquaintances—almost 
before—I said to myself that you 
alone would I marry- As my wife you will 
be rich and happy—’

•Oh 1’ Alias Crossley interposed, as she 
drew a long breath. ‘I am the girl you 
have chosen, Sir Wilfred P’

•Yes,’ he answered impressively. ‘You 
Aloys, are the only woman 1 desire to 
make my wife.’

‘But you spoke of disadvantages P’ she 
murmured,as she looked down at the path.

•Well, of course,’ the baronet explained 
wondering that she should wish to intro
duce any awkwardness into the matter, ‘it 
might be looked upon in the light of a dis
advantage that circumstances have com
pelled you to earn your own way in the 
world ; but my regard for you swallows up 
any such drawback. You are yourselt, 
and infinitely superior to those who have 
been brought up in an atmosphere of 
wealth, ease, and luxury. You—’

‘Oh, I see 1’ said Aloys, in a grateful 
•You are indeed generous, Sir 

Wilfred. I had not regarded the matter 
in that light. Tuerais a great deal in 
what you say,’ and she thoughtfully re
garded him.

‘Therefore,’ Sir Wilfred resumed, ‘feel
ing that I could make no better choice— 
seeing that you are quite fitted to adorn
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d dsliblritin, ,hi iu;rii it
doing the right thing by stfiaav 

to hand which bore the іпеспДЕ 
Essex,’ to the bouquet of red and

tloire de Dijon, were delivered to 
issley without a token of any kind 
te from whom they came, but she 
' gueased that Sir Wilfrid Curtis 
i forwarding her some such gift, 
ally assigned them to him. 
d not been that Denzil’s card 
n the crimson and white offering, 
id have credited him with the 
pricot nosegay that looked suokp, ’ 
beauty.
however, worthless to her as 

om any other admirer, she laid 
itully in a water vase in her bed 
d bestowed the chief honor upon 
ions rosy blossoms by carrying 
1 her to the ball.
low here waa Denzil absolutely 
her, in spite ol everything she

means, however did the host ot 
ng avoid her.
as he was concerned, Mias Cross- 

veritable triumph ; and, being 
ch hurt and piqued by Mr. 
eglect, she reiponded to Sir Wil- 
irtures in quite a different spirit 
it in which she had hitherto re-

1 not chance to allude to the

sufficient, he thought, that aha 
icm ; and of course, Aloys did 
ion them either, an the miaunder- 
was not cleared np by any ae* 
elerence.
doing nothing but dancing or 
it with that wretched girl ! the 
thought iretully, aa time alter 
Wilfred sought the charnfibg 

saley, with perfect indiffance to 
arks or opinions ; and ‘How ow
ned he is growing !' the girls 
I in their own hearts, and sighed 
rently they had not held the same 
I tor him, in apite ot their utmost

»ya was not happy, 
a pretty and popular, the queen 
els, undoubtedly the individuel 

designed to . honor at this lea- 
id perfectly certain, even to 

blind or prejudiced, to 
very shortly , the offer of 
rod heart ; but still she was not

1 looked for a very different aort 
ent ol the entertaimant, and her 
ans had been most cruelly and 
idly blighted, 
did not come near her. 
it shyness, as well as pride, pre- 
ir making any advances to the

I always been nice to him, and 
ed she was carrying this bouquet 
o 5-е did not see how else she 
resa encouragement, 
irst had thought of advancing to 
laughing friendliness, and de

bts reason for so shamefully ig

mehow, she could not do this

er even glanced towards her. 
зо he began to notice that he had 
id talked a great deal with a lair 
Jack net dress.
ent in and out ol the room very 
ach other's company, 
er, by the middle ot the evening, 
[.covered this fact, Miss Croas- 
her dark head, and looked no 

is direction.
an was evidently wanting in 

1 his conduct was inexplicable, 
ihe responded to him, he ceased

b the worse lor him, he should 
іу her interest more, 
id placed seductively, and the 
led brilliantly ; but, tor two peo- 
filrad Curtis’ ball was a failure. - 
Dzil Essex was feeling what he 
Aloys’ change of mind and man- 
acutely even then she was feel- 
accountable coldness, for he ielt 
rould soon be leaving Culhamp- 
irn to her situation, 
uses, companions, or mother’s 
ohever she happened to be, were 
ited much longer holidays than 
y had.
ild be going away, and he would 
irever ; that was unless she mar- 
lusin Willred, and this he (eared 
ehavioar would be th 
«Il had made up his mind to tell 
densely and passionately he loved 
here now would be the use P 
ltd never look at a mere secre- 
Sir Wilfred had singled her out

ild a poor girl in a dependent's 
і blamed 1er chosing the wealthy

гігів in Culhampton were angling 
rby should Miss Crossley refuse

ill argued and was miserable in

red put the belle of his ball and 
ratio old aunt into thvir II/ at 
lion of the festivity, and those 
im do it said to themselves that, 
not already proposed to this 

rloper, he would moat assuredly 
i early data, 
as a ‘special meaning’ 
be ‘special meaning’ of one she 
nined to honor some ybtfijg 
set, and is tally conscious ol his 
ion and not at all averse trom 
ecognized by the public, 
roseley was indeed a lu cky girl, 
laid* and matrons of Culhamp-
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CHAPTER V.
is walking up and down the 
ie garden npon the following 
rather depressed and rathçjym-

Continued on page eleven.
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o( promile to bnild » «niteble librvy building 
І ГТ\1 —- _ I wj,ich ■** *®,tend in the village squore.'a

c The Saving of a Life# |и^»їцї*!Г(ї£їГ!їїJe 1 . the tittle 'Literary Club,' which bed
■ U I collected booki as best it could and dir-
Ouuuuuu.jL»jtJLiLjtrIH......у,

wïrïï !“.%?!£*■ Ih'“ —■SSf'S
going to give tu a chance to forget them,

You’re got to stay and take our thanks 
like a min."

Then the white-haired pastor rose, and 
with hands outstretched gare thanks tor 
the gilts ; and there decended upon 
Greenhill a sense of lore and brotherhood 
such as it is not often given a community 
to feel.

'LandP said Mrs. Piper, blowing her 
nose very hard. 'Who’d have believed itP 

Tom Keene, of all men! It’s not well to 
judge, is it, ezoept to give people credit 
lor the best you knew! We'll never have 
such an Old Home Week again, Sereny 
Tucker I It's only once in a lifetime one 
has an experience like this!’

В

и-ІЙІЯУгй;5S5 !Md Mr «Г
Sprlcghlll, July se. tieorcc Robert AIUb, child 

Mr and Mrs P»«l erode, 7 month..

Mr u^’

h rt

У

*■ Dog Star.
The perfect obedience of dogs who pre

form in public It the result of a wonderful 
amount of patience on the part, of their 
trainers, but once they learn their trickaV 
they seldom forget them. A dog.traiaer 
says, in the Philadelphia Record, that their 
is one sound which a trick dog never for
gets. It is exclamation 'Ip!' very short and 
•hsrp.

In teaching a dog to turn 
we will say, a harness is 
and when the trainer

8

ft The grass plot in the village 
green underwent the most severe raking 
known in its history; the railing which 
gnarded it from chance cows was mended, 

and the town hall took on a bright, fresh 
coat of paint. Everything in the shape of 
banting was hauled ont of dusty garrets 
and made to do brave duty in decoration 
and the streets and principal holdings fair- 
y fluttered with the cheerful red, white 

and blue.

meat. returned Serena. I bn/wt.I e'en if we ,>nled ,o1 Who’s that going 

about this afternoon ' • I up on the platform, Sereny? Not any-
•I asked William, „d he said Im did-nt Г°£ 1 k“°W ’ .

know more than that it was to de a fare- a„ “* . of ,lmiu“.' answered
weti meeting. There's Mr. Read gettinn 8erees''“d again he donl. For mercy 
nto the pulpit. “ke,r ,be exclaimed, almost lend. 'If it

Г" ■“ ■? “Ї^ЇЇЇЛГЕ!’“®ndf snd silence fell upon the sudience I tl»__ __ ..
^rawra. twinkle in the kindly

wZbe;jiizrvm psss-TSL-1-ehoMfor GreenhiU the words Of* toeweUarttm ‘Fo,b 01 GreenbiU1’ he began, with a ^.IT' A°,n“ *' toU,e wl,e ofWmO'Ni.,.*.

last meeting, but since I came into the homely ,ort °* e|oquence. ‘I don’t suppose Shelburne, July 20, to the wile of C 8 McGill, s 
building I have been told that my time has 7°n kn0W ™e' 1 hope У°П ЛопЧ- E«ht Lunenburg, to the »U, ot Bolomn Bnm.jnd.ngh. 
not come yet; that before we.., good-by i*-°. \?7, “'"s‘m"' oftbi' be&n, July 26,,.,ho wit.
to these dear people who have come home Î” 1 “ltbe* 1,Iy’ drnnken tbmg you
to tell u. of their work in the world and to k”0W " B,U Wri6bt- Г" dropped the Bill Wo?"°'k'*»• to ‘he -ire ot Dr а в 
bring back their youth by old associations fr,0m ”7 n*me’ end 1 bOpe il’s gone out Hnlilnx, August 3, to the wile ol Henry A Blunders

-s*'-——-.
hands. I will retire for the present in "ho h,Te ne,er been down where I’ve I 6| to the »“• W.rr.n, ,
fsvor of Senator Mabie, but 1 warn you І а’ e“7 ,deSihow 8food that makes Amherst, July ЗО, to the wife ol George Carter, a 

. wm have a hearing later * me ,ЄЄІ’ and how 1 etraighten up when Т №йвг.*”*и1!Г; , Bronchitic Asthma

L^arssa-ffKs-

Ihl ь.«,ьі. „itirr,!“кї«їйїї« її* ;‘sa"' sïriü'LS, ssîïkï.week. You can hit your little ball with ,() s y' , returned. that are to be made to the old town ^nnd D**onughw? 28,40 thc wl,e 01 Dr DoVnrnet, . ache, cures the cough and makes breathing

ÏÏ^-K^LThertuLr^ Rich*rd “‘ybieThe’.y0.“weU-Vet lT-ere’' ; “f t0 ™y“U’, ‘1'7 -‘-'T ‘0 .’ell of 10 - - * “end аУ-ЙЙаЗиІ *ГЇЗ ЩоГ
«f you that know, what -old home’ means to 1'he'eMtor »tePPed -pon the platform в‘'* 7°" рЄ°Р'Є don t know ,nTtti”g AahaTgbtT ,0 ““ wite °,J N •
those who Uve got nearly through with life. W* kt ! 4met. ,"U"nCe born °« «“«ЄЄ... "“‘j. “d "”b0d7 ЄТЄГ. kn0* ”nle" OnhvUI. August 3, m the ,U, of Edmund AHUou,
Yes, it’s our week snd nlroue Rod ‘My dear friends,’ he began, ‘you will 1 it, tor the giver isn’t one to spesk L

P ’ 1 h,ve to forgive mefor turnbg cur good **"«*>***.

‘Dia you know Senator Mabie was com- p,lt0r ont of b“ ргоРвг P1»08' but we must n8ht here m the chnrch this after- Lunenhujy.juu 28, to the -u. of John MeUter,
log, grandmaP’ be allowed our say. You have had things the ™*n proceeded. He isn't onen і roll, viiinge.’july 2», to the -if. ot Alex Ur
S'Nc! Well, of all things! I didn't look I ,0Ur own "*У ,hi* "«ek. You have wel- ol tbo,e "bo went *wiy kom Greenhill, «i-hnrt, . .on.
for that. Richard М.ЬіеЧІ be a big fe.th Comed “ “d «bowered benefits upon ns. bn‘be'e been w,lkin8 »monBУ00 tor years "“иУгаЙХ:10 "" 0,Cb*r1'8
et in Greenhill’. cap! Where’s he going У°° b“e be,toeed У°иг best, and we who ,n“ yon ve been tilkm* t0 him ЄївгУ dsy. July 21,
to stay, FlorrtP bnve received know how good that best is. I ,nd yet yoa don’t kn°w he’s ever given you

'Up at the old place. Hi. aunt’s awful- Now you “u,t «ІТв ”• • chance to thank | m"l*“ * PleM“‘ "ord-

ly pleased ; she was afraid he’d go to the 7°°’ t0 tel1 you thst У°“ helped us on onr
hotel.’ I---------- -------- -

F
щ

(s somersaults, 
generally used. 

«У» ‘Ip!’ over goes 
the dog, whether it wants to or not. After 
a while it learns to asaocate the sound with 
the motion, and gradually the harness is 
dieoraded.

m Perth, July 24, to the vile efCW Lew Is, niou. 
Halifax, July 18, to the wife of I В Shnflner, a eon. 
Halifax, July 81, le the wife ol W P Maher, a son. 
N»PP*nn. J.lJ 28, to the wife of Joshua войійГа

,
AU the old people of the piece came out 

•1 their corners, pleased with the conscious- 
ness that, for once, age was a recognized 
addition to their value.

•You see ’ said Mrs. Piper to Serena 
Tucker, as they both sat on the front porch 
slowly jwaying back and forth in their 
rocking-chairs, ‘most times it’s the

-

! *k
Walking along one of the Philadelphia 

street, recently, this trainer passed a dog 
thst he recognized as a public performer. 
Just for fun the trainer said, “Ip!"

Quick os a flash doggie turned a back 
sommerssult on the sidewalk! The dog’s 
owner scowled at the trainer, but the 
passers by were openly amused, while the 
“star" trotted gaily off, with the air of 

who has done his duty.

;

ІK
ol Walter Sarty, a,]• - ' ! young

people who come to the fore, but this be
longs to us. 'Old home’ means 'old folks.’ 
I guess one wouldn’t be quite so much with
out the other.’

m
r

,1h V
‘But we count for something,too!’ sesert- 

ed Florence, from her sent on the step. 
•Lots of

one
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wiUron daily (Bundayaexcepted) as follows:—
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to the wife of Robert

t NOIiCa5ey0j?dau£ht€ne2e,t0 th® wito 0/ Wallace 

to the wile ol Martin
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

SS^ttiraSfaf-;:::::....
Suburban express tor Rothesay ’ii n?
2іРрГ '0, Polnt du Chenê," ' iîâlüâx end * °‘

Suburban Expresa for Hampton... {74?

isSasEEESsIS
.......... •;...............

Fort Lawrence, August 1,
Smith, a daughter.

WM—‘Old Bill,’ I Frelte’s Se ttiement, July 28, to the wile of Albert 
1 t_____ .»• I Lievercy, a dauxhter.

totbewlto 01 ■»

____________ I going to tell you ebout this gift.
I and made ue richer by the renewal о* I ^en know what I 

Now that’s nice of him,’ raid Serena Old„,"00i,tio‘" ,nd 8«t«bli.hment at new, | ^"7 BU*'’/B'11 ,h8 Losfer.’ I wss . dis- 
Tucker. 'She’ll be tickled to death! " ..
Well, Greenhill ought to be proud of him. ,oe8,bing m”8 than words ; we want to

n ' I

I ‘But we want to show our gratitude in | grâce t0 *own *^at owned me. I wee
more than all that. I was Bill the Thiel!

jj
m >Ц 1\JT A•How things change!’ sighed Mrs. P,per. le,Te, beblnd ”« «mething st which you Х°“ШТ‘У *,y you,d,d”t know 1 8I8r *‘°І8-

•Why, Sereuo, I remember him .. Dicky m*y look “d thi“k' ‘Tbi* “ •» «pression 1 d,d’ 1 d,dnt ,8k« J°”r ™8-ey, , МмсІОП| Au, EWdl Bllllr „ Mith
Mabie plain as it it wss yesterday! Tow- °f *”e ,or the old Pl,ce-’ *! *”y ““ "bo hes about the streets, Hnlitex, Jui, si, r enmn.r to Bno, Е врепсм.
Leaded little chap, always catting ud with We m,8ht nnit* and raise a memorial drnllk ,nd ,h,llle“ “ 1 «teals from “*'« v.im. Ju.y 22, літе. Jon., to e.. o*n.n.
Tom Keene. If there ever were too Utile t0,hi'W®ek’ Ш“ we tllk the matter ‘bq piece be’, in. He steal, a good citizen ; Ju^
imp. those youngster, deserved the nmae. "e find ,he Kener** «entimeut is th.t h« f*k“ *”*y « ch*nce »' respect end ex- L„a, Joi; .nd Z»n WroT

Who’d have thought he’d turn out aa he , p ân M DOt qUlte Pereonal or individ- _ , AmSfrret‘ jQ,y Wesley H Herrit to Myra Bax-
«didP’ ua^ enough. So we purpose to turn this I Then I set fire to that bam. I’m not „ . " .

They sty he’s made money hand over I ™eeli”8 int0 » donation-party tor dear old f01”6 lnt0 P“ticulars ; it is s pretty story ".0™ “’ e* Ь M.y>r tir.en to в.пь. Bob,.-
fist,’ returned Serene. “I should think weenbU1’ АпУ contributions for special H" me‘° ,el1 or <or you hear. You ,1, | J»iy si, Johnu Eice t. Florence an-
Thoms. Keene would kind ol leel the pUrpom W,U be received at the deak, and k”ow how‘‘ceme ont' 1 w*« «8nt “> jail, 
diflerence when he see. him.’ a committee has been eppointed to see ,nd ^ry band was against me-all but

•Tcm Keen’s made what 1 call a fizzle I th‘‘l11 d,rectioD« »" carried out.' 1 one’1 don* bl,me
out ot file,’ said Mrs. Piper. ‘Not that lh8r8 ™« a tittle flutter all over the . n ,
there is anything bad about him, but he’» Chu,r1cb " Senstor Mabie resumed his seat. B“‘ °°e m,n *,Te me better then I des- 
ofnc eccount. When he was a boy you’d L.‘Bld yon eve,!’ "bispered Mr. .Piper. I ®rv,ed: ,He C1™e right into my cell end 

have raid be was the likelier ot the two, I 'v 7Ь“’Є 4 reâl ee°aible ides. It-, J “lk8d to me like my brother. He didn’t 
but land, you can’t tell how thing, ere !"eht be“er th,n remembering folks in a «4»™ ®e ; be msbe me see just what I’d
going to come cull’ lumP;’ , been, but he pulled me up at the

The week at Greenhill proved a great ‘Ih“‘ iu,t how 1 ,ee1-’ replied Serena. hme- 'Vhen 1 got out' Le lent me ™oney
roccess. It th. first place, the weather .mil- ‘Yoa know Вго‘Ьвг Eb got killed in the enou.gh *°,terl “• “ * n8w piece. He isn’t
ed broadly on every undertaking. Clear, Well, when I look et the Soldier’s ‘/‘“ ГлЛп w"T Ьв ‘Є“ 'Ьв ',Ck °f I H*c“a’.J.lif
cool invigora ing, the breeze» swept down Monument on the green I don’t think ot ,r7ell . . ,
from the pine clsd hills, and tired men and or William Adams, or Abner For T hold of me, though
women, coming out of the whirl of bu.in- cythe or “У »l the men th.t were shot dll*Pointed more than once, snd by Ьі^7п'п™.723' W,,“Ce 8,r‘Ck“Dd ’° B1,z*b6tb 
ess or social life, received new vigor in the I ^beir names are there, to be aure, but it 7“,de * m,n of “e. For five *е>тU. ВгооЦ Amuault

_ _ . , don’1 ‘ееш »■ “ it “eaut them more then 7. "s work inT.“ ““i d°ing * Pic“"' ** «.»iillPCatroU to Elu. j M.c
The little town might well be proud ,nybedy elec But when I go out to the , w"k " th® ™orld- N°" I’m back

cemetery and eee Eb'a own gravestone ‘° glve the piece I wis born in what I took твїц“,'.Ju j ' F’’“’’ick Jlck»on ю Mi.ci. 
why— from her, I’ve got a chanre to work here Pictoa, July 31, Phillip CsrroU to Elsie J Me-z yz‘::zz tjzs: -fis*-——■—

citizen and my best work. 8owonjUt^Mai»,July 14, Wllli.m LaD.ll toMuj

•No, isn’t a gilt on my part. Its the man Meysboro, July 28, Junes L Bears to Bdlth'L

ÏÜMTJ’JÏÜ'Üt; “вийми———-
put down are grand,-end it’s generous A‘t8£2S?vL1]i£Slk 'Cb”*"CoI“° B**lrlc* 
bonds that have oflered them,—but the 
men who gives a man back to himself, and 
gives an honest citizen to • town, gives 
from something more than a big 
bank account. God bless that man, I say!
And God bless Mr. Thomas Keene!'

There had been absolute silence while 
William Wright was speaking ; silence first 
ot surprise, then of interest, then of 
something far deeper than interest. But 
when the speaker set down, a soft murmur 
arose of appliuse, which grow louder and 
louder as Greenhill, ont of a full and 
touched heart, acknowledged its gift.

A quiet little man in a shabby coat tried 
to slip, unobserved, out of the church.
Senator Mabie himself stopped him, and 
linked hi. arm within his old friend’s as ho 
used to do in the days when the two were 
partners in mischief.

•No, Tom!’ he whispered, huskily.
‘You’re not going to sneak off like that!

і pr *T...
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hМЧІ: TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN-
.

Expre.» tom Hsllfu................................ 18ai

"Daily, exc.pt iliudij!........................................

Twecty-ïi'Um»
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•••«••.ew.17.00
Н.Ш.Х. July 81, Henry A Cordes to Jennie Arm- 

В.сатшо.срииі Henry A Ceifaonn to AdellnJ 

Hertford, July 21, Florence M Brynnt to John C 

H.l.fnXjAual.ChmWAUimn to Eleanor Mor- 

mmereldO’ July 31, Key В1 Dobie to Jennie D

в1ЬВаііеу°1У 29‘ ЇІе<Іе'Іск Keiretead to Ada

North tiydoey, July 24, Samuel Wrixon to Jane 
Feppeu.

Yarmouti, An. 1, Ritchie w Bray 
i> Cro»oy.

ЗО, H. Morton Manns to Nits T

l
: you ; you gave me just

f what I deserved.i]

*
D. POTTINGER,

Moncton, N. B.,Jnne8.1601- веп’ Иш,“ 
GEO. CAHVILL. C. T. A.,

TKet 81. Jonn, N.l
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PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.НГ- to Ur-

І atrength-giving air.

From St. John.,
Effective Monday, JunelOth, 1901.

for many of her children had gone from 
her shelter to win success in the world ; 
and now they came flocking back to her as 
to • welcoming mother, ready to listen to 
the tales of old times, and to have their 
beerta touched with tender memories. It 
was a week of happy reunions ; of renewals 
of friendships ; of fresh life for the qoiet 
village people, and ol peaceful relaxation 

for the home-comers.

aÆKWSSSL
DEPARTURES.

■Sh-b!’ interrupted Mrs. Piper. There’s 
some one going up to the desk.’

Senator Mabie opened the folded slip of 
paper which was handed to him, and an
nounced that Frederick Marston donated 
twenty-five dollars to the chnrch, in 
memory of old days.

Other gifts quickly followed. A teacher 
from a Western city 
with which

S.lfin. m. Bxpreu-Fljtag Yrokeo, for Bangor*

PARLoI°5,AMR°«^k^d Soamson>u 
lMn S’ Hnhî’.î1” B;Pr'U' to W«l»tord10 ’
1,00 «■ |“b"Lb“ Rzprei^ Wedneidays and
4 80 n m Sî£&r,£*tr’ *° Woletord.
ÎSSt

I'lmlted'™ Win 
. ЙЙЇгіГп.У"СОк™’ Co“«" to

Mote “dlr,‘ “d ■«““<* cl— coache, to 

to loPP-Wf
McAdam Jot141 ,or Be,loe' 8t' John to 

1.10 p. m. Boaton Expre.., Pint and aeoond claw
arjss^sfii  ̂jrsas
Baj, Rlrerbank. Bnllentlne. Westfield 
£ї*я» “^-Welsloré. Connecte
œÆttiSTS- №*

«.«о,m. œSiïï*®*"
.«їйВйївякаг»
îî я2 **m* &»1*0» Fxprese.
U.M в. m. Montreal Express.
Wi-MS^^nwda, ami
T.00 p. m. -

в. P. A.Montreal.

E f Speeches were made in the town hall ; 
the seldom need 'best rooms’ of big bons», 
were thrown open for receptions and old- 
fashioned teas ; there had been a clambake 
at the shore fonr miles sway ; and now ; 
en the very last afternoon, all assembled 
in the white curch which lilted its slender 
spire from the village green. The place 
was crowded. The dig windows stood open 
to the sweet, summer air, and the wester
ing snn sent long golden beams 
through the dear panes which had 
never been usurped by colored gltss, hot 
let in, unhindered the light of hesven and 
the colors ol earth.

Mrs. Piper end Serena Tncker sat well 
toward the front.

'Not that I’m very hard of hearing,’ slid 
the former. 'Mabe I’m not quite so sharp» 
я* I wee, but folks don't speak ont se they

gave ten dollars 
to buy a picture for Cilenooi., Joly 81, Lid. Kenney, 21.

Bnfl.lo, N J July 81, John W Grunt, 26.
Toronto, Joly 21, Mlu Bowie Tremulne.
Wo.t В.СС.ГО, July 24. Alex OhrUtle, 87.
Scotch Yill.se, July 81, Wm T Dodge, 71.
Cupo Negro, N 8, Jalr 24, Р.ВІ Swuinc, 79. 
B.llTillo, N B, Joly 10, Alluo McBride, 41. 
Hulilnx, Ann 8, Jane, wile ol Jo. P Lludwy. 
Tuiket Full., Aug 1, Edward Lameruux, 88. 
Boxbnry, Mu., July 14, Churl*. D Crowe, 68. 
Ewtern Puwge, Aug 4, Mlu I.nb.1 McN.b, 80. 
Tu.ket Fallu Aug 1, Mr Edward Lsmeronnx, 80, 
Awhorat Shore, Mary В wile ofbllw Goodwin, 88. 
Picton, July 28, Florence, wife ol Dulel Bedford»

the schoolroom. Some 
a promise of

one sent up 
a dozen books for 

the little library, and an athletic
A 4

. Si young
fellow presented five dollars to the high- 
school baseball team.

A half-dozen old sons of the town joinob 
forces affd offered a handsome sum for a 
drinking-fountain on the village green ;and 
Mrs. Crosby, who had been back to her 
native town every year since her marriage, 
end bad thus kept in touch with its needs, 
pledged an annual snm for the support ot 
Aunt Betsy Hill, a worthy character of 
Greenvi'ie, who stood in sore dread ol the 
poorhnuse.

The donations

,n
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8oph,e* wldow of the late Panl

h*jÏ£i 1в1“‘,0”оШг “d м”

800 «г. Arai. ві»о?і2и‘ ,ohn Нк”0,Мі “d 

^^S^rï^'lt' Ud“‘ M0,Dl“dі came pouring in for 
purposes as varied sa the sums bestowed. 
The excitement reached its climax when

^âHu’dîlfwM.'ÎL7 Ckrl,Ue’ d‘B«btM 01

tit. John N. В»
і ;
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other papers do 
the movement a 
up ol such a resi 
necessary expei 
many persons eri 
these journals, b 
argument will nc 

II it is to be li 
that til unnecess 
lures should be 
might be eometl 
their contentioi 
to allege that tu 
maintained unde 
government. If і 
providing ol the 

js unneceestry, tl 
advanced in reg; 
government expe 
that the paying t 
good let talar] 
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usefulness is very 
■ ititntion he 

speaking to be 
same can be eeid 
under our form o 
there it not s ti 
would support Ü 
so cal led useless 
them would be tel 
alien upon which 
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Those who sup 
government houit 
the question lrom 
and net lrom a brt 
tie one. There is 
ernment to be ii 
world, than that w 
today. It is not p 
near perlection sa 
has been well plan 
its construction is I 
ol governors lor es 
necessary, not on l 
practical utility, b 
their positions ere 
np ol the one grea'

A Governor’s qua 
flee, outside oi bein 
is the qualification 
holding the dignity 
to be present at all 
general to be a wi 
the Sovereign. Tl 
tiens for which he і 
salary end it is his 
that he carries out 
to the position. T 
province should set 
executive is euppli 
вагу adjuncts with ■ 
with dignity and 
people. One ol thi 
juicte, many think, 
government house, 
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ns, it should not 
we should have 
ing for private re 
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place like Riverside 
donee to St John or 
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that the keeping np 
is a useless mraeces 
it is then,the uphold 
the governor is usel 
and if so then the si 
srnor the better, as 
take awty the govrr 
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tion and taking awa; 
falls and no man wai
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